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Scotus Welcomes New Facult

Mr. Young Mrs. Oste an Mr. DeLuna

Mrs. Carol Osten is a

former Columbus High grad-
uate. Here at Scotus she

teaches typing, shorthand,
accounting, and business,
and is also a pep club

sponsor. She got her Ass-

ociate of Art degree at

Platte, and her Bachelor of

Science degree at the Un-

iversity of Nebraska in

Omaha.

Mrs. Osten is married

and has no children. Her

hobbies are water skiing,
softball games, and she

does alot of sewing. Mrs.

Osten&#3 favorite sport is

football.

She said, & really
like Scotus, and the kids

have lots of enthusiasm.&quo

Mrs. Sharon Swanson is

the new chemistry teacher

at Scotus. She grew up in

Humphrey and graduated from

Humphre St. Francis High
School. Mrs. Swanson got

her degree at Wayne State

and also attended Platte.

She is married and her hus-

band is also a teacher.

Her little girl, Julie is

two months old. Mrs. Swan-

son&# hobby is sewing and

she enjoys all sports.
Her opinion of Scotus

is, &quot;Ever is very po-

lite, very orderly, and I

enjoy it, and the kids are

really friendly.

Mr. Henry DeLuna is

the new Spanish teacher

at Scotus whom the kids

really seem to like. Mr.

PeLuna grew up in Western

Nebraska, and gratuated
from McGrew High School.

He graduated from Chadron

State where’ he got his

Bachelor of Science degree,
and then attended the Uni-

versity of Nebraska at

Lincoln and Omaha. He is

Married and his wife works

at the Telegram He has

two sons ages 4 and 7. His

favorite hobbies are swim-

ming, watching TV, and

reading. Mr. DeLuna&#3

favorite sport is football.

Mr. DeLuna said, & enjoy
working here, and Scotus

has a large number of good
students, the teachers are

able to get along with the

students.&qu

Mr. Puet Mrs. Swanso Miss Kadinge and Mrs. Malick

Sister Joan was born

in Fort Collins, Colorado.
Her family includes six

children: four girls and

two boys of which she&# the

oldest. Five of the six

children are teaching.
Sister attended the Univer-

sity of Albequerque, New

Mexico. Before coming to

Scotus, she taught eighth
grade in an Indian pueblo
in Jemez, New Mexico.
Since 1971 she had taught
at Humphre St. Francis.

She is teaching ninth

and eleventh grade English,
all speech classes, and is

sponsoring the annual. Her

hobbies are reading, knit-

ting, guitar, biking, and

she enjoys playing volley-
ball. She likes Scotus and

feels Scotus has a nice

faculty and comments that

the students are willing to

learn.

Fr. Uhing was born in

Bow Valley, Nebraska. In

his family there are four

children, all who are boys.
He attended the Elkhorn

Seminary for six years and

the St. Paul Seminary in

Minnesota for six years.

He is teaching ninth

grade religion and eleventh

grade religion here at Sco-

tus. Before coming to Sco-

tus, he taught religion at

the West Point Central

Catholic High School. His

hobbies include reading,

any type of sports (as long
as he can participate) and

climbing waterfalls.

When asked for his o-

pinion of Scotus he said,

& am very grateful because

everyone is so welcoming
I am glad that the students

have visited my office to

welcome.&q
Mrs. Barb Malicky

teaches junior high science

and history, and is also

the new girls volleyball
and track coach. She was

born in Palisade, Nebraska,

and graduated with a class

of twelve from Palisade

High School. She is mar-

ried but has no children.

Mrs. Malicky&#3 hobbies are

sewing, playing the guitar,
and all outdoor sports,
with swimming as a favor-

ite.

She said, “Scotus is

lively and the kids are

really enthusiastic.&quot;

Mr. Young was born in

Escanaba, Michigan. He has

two sisters, one older and

one younger. He attended

the Gladstone High School

in Gladstone, Michigan, and

after high school he went

on to Northern Michigan
University. He received

his Bachelor of Science de-

gree in  geography/earth
science in December of

1974. These are the two

subjects that he is teach-

ing. He is also coaching
jr. high football and bas-

ketball. For hobbies he

enjoys camping, hunting and

ice fishing. Before coming
to Scotus he was a substi-

tute teacher at the Escana-

ba area public high school.

His personal opinion of

Scotus is, &quot;Sco has a

very friendly and helpful
faculty and staff. It also

has a good sports tradi-

tion. I am impressed.&

Miss Sharon Kadinger,
our new librarian, was born

and grew up in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. She attended

Mount Marty for two years
and graduated from the Uni-

versity of South Dakota.

She enjoys Knitting. and

sewing, watching pbasket-

ball, and loves swimming.
She also said, & am

a real rockhound.&quo When as

ked about Scotus, Miss Kad-

inger said, &q like it.&qu

ir. Gary Puetz teaches

junior high history, and

drivers education, and is
also an assistant football
coach. He was born in Da-

vid City and graduated fron

David City Aquinas in 1965.
He received his degree from

Wayne State in 1971. tir.

Puetz has taught for the

last three years in New-

castle, Nebraska. He is
married but they have no

children. Mr. Puetz&#39; hob-
bies are spector sports and

watching TV. Wis favorite

sports are football and

baseball.

Mr. Puetz&#39 reaction
to what he thought of Sco-

tus was, &quot;Pr good so

far, but I have a hard time

pronouncing names, but I

think every teacher does.&qu

= A
Sister Joan and Mr. Rech

Mr. David Ferguson
is the new chorus teacher

at Scotus. His hometown

is Grand Island where he

was an active participant
in football in high school.

He graduated from Grand

Islang High School. After

that he attended the Uni-

versity of Nebraska where

he got his degree in music.

Mr. Ferguson enjoys his

work because music is also

one of his favorite hob-

bies, along with fishing,
hunting, and football. Mr.

Ferguson is married and has

two little boys Scott, 5

and Drew, 2.

When asked his opin-
ion of Scotus Mr. Ferguson
replied, & like it, and I

enjoy it. The staff is

nice and the students are

pretty neat.&q

Mrs. Kotrous was born
in Manson, Iowa. She at-

tended Morningside College
and graduated from the Uni-

versity of Iowa. For pre-
vious teaching experience,

she taught math in the Lin-

coln, Leigh, and Columbus

high schools and one semes-

ter at Platte College. She
is married to Tom Kotrous
and has two girls, Sara 5
and Anne 3. Her hobbies
include reading, sewing,

and camping.
Her personal opinion

of Scotus was, &qu seems

to be a good school with
lots of spirit.&qu

Mr. Edwin Rech teach-

es junior high science and

general math. He was born

in Howells, Nebraska, and

graduated from David City
High School,

Mr. Rech got his Bach-

elor of Arts degree at

Wayne State and his Masters

of Science at the Univer-

sity of Iowa. He also at-

tended Kansas State and the

Universitv of Nebraska at

Omaha, Lincoln.

He is married and has

three daughters, Chris in

the 8th grade, Nancy in the

9th, and Sharon in the

llth. Mr Rech enjoys golf
and watching TV.
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Most students, I&#3 sure, go through a whole

Summer without once thinking of the &quot school

house&q while they are gone. All they know is

everything seems ready to go when they return---

floors and rooms all cleaned, class schedules

Made, and teachers even ready with a first day
assignment to hand out.

In truth, not everyone goes Home for the

summer. For some the work picks up when students

have left the building. This is true of the ad-

ministrators (Father Buschelman, Mr. Hittner and

Mr. Jahn), the secretarial staff (Mrs. Jochun,
Mrs. Keating, and Mrs. Kudron), and the custodial

staff (Mr. Kurtenbach and his. student helpers).
Anyone who did take time to visit Scotus

during the summer was bound to find a lot of ac-

tivity going on. A quick glance around the

building revealed freshly painted walls, waxed

and cleaned floors, a refinished and repainted
gym floor, not to mention the countless hidden

improvements that were made by a busy maintenance

Crew. The secretaries were busy as usual paying
ever present bills, writing letters, ordering

books, and doing the filing of records that pile
up during the year. Class schedules for 550 stu-

dents had to be prepared by the principals. And

most important, 50 to 100 teachers applicants had

to be screened in order to find the 12 new ones

we needed to complete our staff.

I am grateful to all the people who helped
me put in many hours this summer getting ready
for the new school year. They did an excellent

job. I ask you students to appreciate their ef-

forts---respect and keep the building clean, co-

operate with your new teachers---and I am sure we

can have one of the finest school years ever

Father Jim Buschelman

New

New

New

Septem
AewccccveccceeeessVOLleyball--Albion--6;:00--There
eeeeeeeese Varsity Football--Schuyler--7:30--HERE

Deccveevececceeees
+ VOlleyball--Dodge--7:00--There

Cxoss Country--Columbus High--4:00--Lake Babcock

12.......Varsity Football--West Point--7:30--HERE

-Cross Country--Wahoo Invitational--4:00--Wahoo

15..........0.V. Football--Schuyler--7:30---There
oeeeeeeeeeee Cross Country--Aquinas--4:00--HERE

L6..eeeeeeeeeeeee-VOlleyball--Aquinas--6 : 30--HERE

17.......Freshmen Football--Schuyler--4:00--There
18..........Volleyball--Columbus High--7:00--HERE
eeeeeeeeeeeeCross Country--Lakeview--4:15--HERE

19..........Varsity Football--Albion--7:30--There

22......J0.V. Football--Fremont Bergan--4:30--HERE
-».-Cross Country--Cathedral-Bergan--4: 30--There

23.
.eeeeeeeeeees- VOlleyball--Schuyler--6: 30--HERE

24,...Freshmen Football--Norfolk Cath.--5:30--HERE

26....Cross Country--Stromsberg Inv.--4:00--There

..Varsity Football--Omaha Holy Name--7:30--HERE

29.eeeeeeeeeCrOss Country--Boys Town--4:00--There

30...Freshmen Football--Grand Island--4:30--There

Ra he aie . -Volleyball--Lakeview--6 : 30--HERE

Octob

3........-Varsity Football--Lakeview--7:30--There
Gecevcccvcceee Cross: Country--Aquinas-~-4:30--There

-.ed.V. Football--David City Aquinas--4:30--HERE
Pitvayve eae «+es+...VOlleyball--Wahoo--6: 30--There

«Freshmen Football--Fremont Bergen--4:30--HERE
10....eeeeeee-.Cro0ss: Country--Norfolk--2:00--HERE
+.++Varsity Football--Wahoo Newman--7:30--There

13...+..-d.V. Football--Grand Island--4:00=-There

14. ..+00ee0e+eVOlleyball--West Point--7:00--There

seeeeeeeFreshmen Football--Lakeview--4:00--HERE

16......---Volleyball--Fremont Bergan--6:30--HERE
17.......Varsity Football--Boys Town--7:30--There

VIA16
s cei sh cavcseece vias

Gross Country Districts

20. .eeeeceeeedeVe Football--Lakeview--4: 00--Thexe’

Al. ccecoecescusees eVOLLeyball--Seward-~7:00--Here
23....Volleyball--David City Aquinas--6:30--There

BO.
vig Winde ee

Ceseetecubeenss LOSS COUNEE State

seeeeseee Varsity Football--Aquinas--7:30--There
27-28-29.Volleyball--Nebraska Centennial--Confer-

ence Tournament

28...+++.++-VOlleyball--Columbus High--7:00--There
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STAR PREDIC

(February 19-March 20) The moon en-

courages loving encounters, be kind to one

who needs you. Jupiter makes you count your

money and wonder why so little is left after

so much hard work.

Pisces

Aries (March 21 - April 20) You feel like

settling down--not nearly as restless as

last month. Be cautious till the 19th--a

great change-of-mind day for you (or someone

close.) Venus helps you recover quickly
from any ailments, but take no chances. Af-

ter the 19th, fun comes on away-from-home
weekends.

Taurus April 21 - May 20 Wavers. Take

chances on everything. You have problems
enough elsewhere--after the 25th you could

feel everyone is against you though they&#3
really trying to help! Be patient.

Gemini (Ma 21 - June 20) Lovely. This is

an outstandingly pleasant time--romance is

just about heavenly. Try not to stir the

pot before the 18th, even if you get rest-

less and feel you should do something sig-
nificant. Work now may be a shambles till

you accustom yourself to changes there.

(June 21-July 20) Appreciate. your-

self. You now begin to know your worth (had

you been doubting?) And, on the 18th you

get a surge of energy. The next day brings
impetus to domestic affairs (they had been

dragging.) Plan a trip for after the 5th.

It&#3 a happy season--you handle money clev-

erly.

Cancer

(July 2l-August 21) Glooms. Saturn

makes you somber, and fall&#39; early darkness

is one more reason (you feel) for discon-

tent. Be kind to yourself--your mood will

lift. Venus is helpful with money; Mercury

(after the 19th) encourages adventures on

the road, but you find Mars a disturbing
threat to your safety.

Leo
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August 22 - September 22 Raise

Venus is now a powerful factor in

your life, urging you to beef up your in-

come. Be careful about what you start be-

fore the 19th, it may not,work out. After

that, you have a clear head and unswayable
intentions. Friends are influential; let

them guide you now.

Virgo
money.

Libra September 23 - October 22 New

starts. On the 10th Venus comes into your

look, attitudes, and money situations. Cash

comes in with the sun, but world affairs can

injure your luck.

Scorpio (October 23: - November 22) Commun-

icate. Think now of your need to develop
Mail is interesting all month;

need much attention--you could

At work, things will be slow but

on your own.

phone calls

be abrupt.
they still need your total commitment (Sat-

urn strengthens career impulses now). A

family dispute can be settled by a close

friend.

Sagittarius (November 23-December 20) Caution.

Catch up on all the exciting emotions you&#3
had to contend with. Saturn, ruler of your

earning power, changes in your economy.

Neptune is clearing the air for a change of

scene. Think things over--but get ready to

act.

Capricorn (December 21-January 19) Reversals.

You feel yourself sliding back and only pa-

tience sees you through to success. Your

own sturdy planet, Saturn, is maturing your

viewpoint--weigh impulses of both head and

heart equally.

Aquarius (January 20-February 18) Your love-

life is very exciting this month. Nothing
intellectual succeeds until after the 20th,

you&#3 learn lots anyway.

Question of the Month

What or Who Would Yo Like to

Find In Your Locker on a

Monda Morning??

COLI BANOO LE nckigs ages cea rctes sbiseiss
eee STAR,

FOR MOANA oka vba kee wea ss wees
pees ROLD OWErner

eaiiher Hof fiat. ¢ 6s 6 vie cass cbs os sis saieseec
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Rich Sohumachers &lt;scds. ose scse ee
save

eeae s MOCIING |

Mrs. Keating..........&quot;a one hundred dollar bill&quo

Lavern KOpUSs cviey cos seuss cs
Ld vacneY not; say”

Becky Styskal........e. ..&quot books--no studying:&q
EOP GV iasce tbe ccsngvawsviss evenves

carn Monceree

Sister Joan..........&quot;a stack of papers graded by

somebody else.&qu

CHPde MET TL crcl webeeeas ca tsue
ee A GLplona |

Jay Wilhelm,
6. scneeee ce Sees cescers

Muse Buri”
GhYiS RARSCHs.

os esses ccrkeuseeessa Uy boy friend”

RENE UPROll uss cvweeeeteesscce
ces enemea. Welcn

Frits GErner.
os se sile

..-&quo keg of orange juice&q
Gane NiPAbAlSK1

5 ices c evg tbs we vw ase
sbwescves, Lalis.

Tenny Liebentri Co. si cs ses cess seen vescs sec
&quot;Os

WEE PCkATCK. 616254. tack vectsbaveess anyening but

Billy Newman&# books.&qu

Sandy Gdowski........&quot;a shiny new parking meter.&qu

Pat Novicki........&quot;a centerfold of a fig newton&qu

Tarry Kurtenbach.i.isseseetsess Piers: Radio Kit!

Julie Jarecke........&quot;ten pounds of super bubble&qu

AMM HaMLIN ssi) acu bac es seen eue tees ss (At. LOW

Cindy Mimick......secesesee-. RObert Redford with

a bottle of champaigne.&q
CHUG PUUNAM 4.4. svn se vce ee s&#39;caeeabassees

“HO! DOOKS,

CAPO HEOCK i seis ck caves see Seek ee hee
-éva&qu Hew car”

CHECK Ceiba.
sts. vibe ss sos We Wek Oeeie&#39;s

Gas) Ligeia tia.

Tonia DELELULSCs oaiewes vas cheese eeeme nes
“a pickup&q

Annette Ebel...........&quot;my homework all finished&quot;

Noreen Dowd...........&quot;Cat Stevens singing to me&

Bernie Kosiba.......... pu Ges wine
secre Giploma”

Barb: MEeyer sso osc ce ese
..&qu beautiful stranger,

approximately 6&#39 dark hair, and blind.&quot

Pe NING Me aices os sales g&#39;s 5&#39;s
&q free trip to Canada&q

Julie Zuerlein........
ccces Sekantag eke

eee Ene.

Rose Liss........&quot;a history test with 98% on it&q

Miae. KAGANC 6 cco aveues
&q twenty dollar bili&quo

Mark Bartholomew...........&quot;an excuse to go home&

Ma SCHNELACL
.s&#39;sia&#39;s Vis ives see sovye

Rita Seltzer”

DOD BYES. sa&#39;e sen we $8 siete oe ware bee w ecu MY mepLoM

Sandy Wieser........&quot;answers to the science quiz&
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Test Tube Babies
b Jos Mabe

The following story was written by Joseph

Mabee, a 1975 graduate of Saint Joseph&# Seminary

in Oak Brook, Illinois. We, the staff of the

Scotistics would like to thank Joe for giving us

his permission to print this in our paper.

Five. years agg several doctors in Cam-

bridge, England, succeeded in fertilizing a human

egg in the 1dborator Since then, they have

been trying to reimplant such eggs in women to

overcome infertility. However, the procedure had

failed to result in apregnance in all of the

200 women tested.

During the week of July 21-27, 1974, nothing
exciting seemed to be on the agenda at the

British Medical Association&#39;s annual meeting. It

soon had been disclosed, however, that history
had been made. Dr. Douglas Bevis of Leeds

University declared that test-tube babies are now

a reality-- the same test-tube babies the doctors

at Cambridge were aiming for. During the past
nineteen months, three children have been born to

women whose ova had been fertilized in a

laboratory dish and then reimplanted into their

wombs.

For some men, the successful experiment is

probably something to marvel at; for others it is

not so marvelous. At the beginning of this

decade, successful fertilization outside the womb

was only successful in such animals as rabbits

and mice. Within five years, the concept of

actual test-tube babies has expanded itself to

the successful fertilization of a human egg

embryo into the womb. It is now a reality; cold,

mysterious, horrible.

Right now the three children are living in

Europe. As they grow older, they&#3 play with

other children, they&#3 laugh, they&#3 cry,

they&#3 sing and dance just like every other

child. They&#3 live life in their own little

world, not caring about world problems and

tragedies, not even knowing another world exists.

They won&# understand conception and

_

the

conceptus, they&#3 just take it for granted.
Soon they&#3 enter high school and their minds

will develop and mature. Things will become

clearer and suddenly the reality will hit them:

They are different! Like a horrible science

fiction story, they&#3 realize they&#3 not the

same as the children they grew up with. Sure,

they&#3 look and feel and act the same, but deer
inside there will be this throbbing, constantly
reminding them of the sickening fact that they
once lived in a test-tube just as a germ culture

is kept in for experimentation. Will their

friends accept it? Will their parents continue

to accept it? will they themselves accept it?

In rabbits and mice, reimplantation of la-

boratory-fertilized ova has produced normal off-

spring. So far, the three babies ranging from

one to one and one-half years old, concieved in

the test-tubes appear to be physically normal.

However, it is too early to be sure of their

mental capacity. Bevis believes the babies are

normal, yet he had this to say of only one of

them: &qu is well and developing normally as far

as I can tell.&quot There is the possibility that

they may be mentally insufficient. Is it right
to deprive a human of his greatest gift just so

that science can advance itself so far as to bear

thildren in a test-tube?

flashe
BD Wit bu go

I&#3 not saying the babies will definitely be

mentally insufficient, nor am I saying they will

no doubt have trouble accepting the fact that

in a test-tube, but why,
so many children up for adoption,

they were conceived

when there are

should men worry about

seems unfair to the children

&quot;ma children?

working for test-tube babies.

ments

sick, and the helpless
need his help.

In a science fiction novel written forty-

four years ago, the author Aldous Huxley expounds
elite of totalitarian &quot;pre

in the future who

on an assembly line

giving them the desired mental and physical
In a song by Zagger and Evans

popular not too many years back, a verse reads:

&qu the year 6565 you won&# need no husband

You&#39 pick your son, your

daughter, too, from the bottom of a long glass
If no one prevents men from working for

such a frightful goal, it may be sooner than the

Science

In less

than 72 years, men has gone from a three-minute,

in a makeshift airplane to landing on the

on a scientific

tinators&quot; living 500 years

created test-tube babies

characteristics,

won&# need no wife.

tube as.

year 6565 or even 500 years from now.

and technology have advanced immensely.

flight
moon and living in space for three months.

can give to one man the organs of another man.

He can make machines do most of his work for him.

He has found cures for dozens of diseases and is

Now he has

conceived poor, helpless, innocent children in

dish.

like this how lona will it be be-

same test-tube babies

on the verge of finding even more.

nothing better than a small laboratory
With progress

fore we can expect the

Huxley and Zagger and Evans referred to?
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Typists............Ann Spenner, Sandy Pallas, Sue

Wieser, Diane Egger, Tammy Obal, Diane Van

Lent, Ann Williams, and Denise Determan.

Photographer...... Mee Tiki eles cone
eeeeDeD Th1ele
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Staff..........Carol Bosak, Sue Wieser, Diane

Egger, Ann Williams, Jan Kudron,

Denise Determan, Tami Bogus, Suzi

Korger, Cindy Niedbalski, Jacki

Melliger, Connie Bernt, Carol

Brock, Julene Woerth, Geralyn
Spies, Tammy Gonka, Tonja Drie-

furst, Linda Moersen, Cindy Mim-

ick, Tammy Obal, Annette Ebel,

Diane Duren, Noreen Dowd, Pam Sty-

skal, Donna Ebner, Bev Ebner, Ju-

lie Zuerlein, Barb Meyer, Diane

Johnson, Sharon Ziemba, Terri

Steiner, Jacci Brown, Lynette Ho-

gelin, Bev Bonk, Donna Monteforte,

cou a at Str Debbie Janky, Debbie Zoucha, Donna
-

prososki, Patti  Spenner, Julie

MIESSL DRU HINK DINK Wieser, Kelli Tooley, Am Nagui
—

STOR poet
Kathy Wieser, Karen Martin, and

Nineteen Cle TOTAL savines
Yancy Thiele.

Cosmetics — Small Gifts

MERLE NORMAN

: :

STUDIO
Greiner& Furniture & Carpe Visit our Studio for a

Th Cella 8 UCK & H O E
Complimentary Make-Up

2420 11th ra :

Consultation. “Your Famil Sho Store”
Columbus, N 2503 13th Street Columbus, Neb 6860

3 Blocks East of Water Tower Bor *
5

r.

s Cloth
i iealeuatars the EQUITABLE SAVINGS & LOAN ASS&#

Camp Sportswe 1369 - 25th Ave,

Pizz Levis Denim Bell Columbus Nebraska 68601

Hut. can
on BLUE BIRD oe

Sandwiches, Salads and
Pizza (of course) ‘seala China

osostdecdiaaebaay TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
Also - More room for

aa
checkin account,

after-game enjoyment KEEP SMILING

564-2372 Sportswe Member FDIC

who haven&#3 any

parents to be put in an orphanage while men are

I think that

before man continues with the study and exper-

that go into test-tube babies he should

first worry about the orphans, the hungry the

all over the world who
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Cheerlead

atten low

Clini

The Scotus Varisty

cheerleaders attended their

annual clinic this year at

Lake Okaboji, Iowa. ‘This

clinic was sponsered by the

National Cheerleaders Asso-

ciation: from July 27 to

August 2. Squad from all

over Iowa and Nebraska at-

tended.

The Scotus cheerlead-

ers received an outstand-

ing, excellant, and two su-

perior ribbons; one for

each of the four days of

competition. They were al-

so chosen one of the six

best squads to be consid-

ered for the N.C.A. Award

of Excellance, given to the

best squad. They were also

awarded the spirit stick

for showing outstanding

spirit.

Five Saturday mornings

during the current school

year will probably be es-

pecially important to Sco-

tus students who are plan-
ning to go on to school af-

ter graduation.
On those Saturdays--

the first of which is Oct-

18--students have opportu-

nity to take the Test Sec-

tions of the ACT Assessment

Program. Registration,
deadline for the Oct. 18

test date is Sept. 20. The

dates with registration-
periods in parenthesis) are

as follows:
Oct. 18, 1975 (Aug. 18

--Sept. 22); Dec. 13, 1975

(Oct. 20--Nov. 17; Feb. 14

1976 (Dec. 15--Jan. 19) Ap-
ril 10, 1976 (Feb, 16--Mar-

ch 15) June 12, 1976 (Apr-
il 12--May 17).

Yo Kno It’ No

You D When

.

.

«you open your locker and all your books fall

out

. .a train stops on the tracks and you&#3 al-

ready ten minutes late for school.

eyou get up in the morning, look in the mir-

ror, and it cracks.

+ .you get up for school, dress, eat breakfast,
and find it&#3 only 6:30.

. .you&#3 in a rush and find out you put on two

different socks.

-you&#3 ina rain storm and your windshield

wipers won&# work and you can&#3 get your
window rolled up.

-you are late for work and two red lights are

flashing behind you.

eyou are walking up the stairs and the bell

rings for a fire drill.

- .you do an experiment
blows up.

.
.the teacher

in chemistry and it

starts handing out a history
test that you didn&#39 know about.

-you lost your schedule the first day of

school and went to all the wrong classes.

-a stray dog wanders into school and follows

you around until you are told YOUR pets are

not allowed in school and are asked to take

st Out:

JCPenn
OPEN THURSDAY

NIGHT TILL 9 P.M,

AM. to 5:3 P.M,

All Others

W Know What Your Lookin For

Catalo Des

Phon 564-27

Godfather&# Pizza
770 33rd Ave,

Ope Monda thru Friday
tola.m.

m
.m.

Saturd and Sunday
Noon to.1 a.m.

Phone 564-8515

Lincoln Continental Marc

Rogers- Motor Compa
1365 24TH AVENUE

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601



Th
Be

Ever
According to coach Jim

Peutz, the attitude of the

football team is good and

this team could be the best

in Scotus&#39 history. He

stated, &qu have good po-

tential this year for a

very fine team.&q

Coach Peutz said, &qu

looks like a good season a-

head but we must remember

to play one game at a time

and not. look too far .a-

head.&q

In his opinion, some

of the tougher teams on the

schedule are: Albion, Holy

Name, Wahoo Newman, Aquinas
and definately Grand Island

Central Catholic.
Some of the top veter-

an letterman who are hack

this year are: Dan Martin,

All-Conference; John Fisch-

er, All-Conference; Tom So-

botka, Kevin Abbot, Fred

Spies, Dan Schaecher, and

Greg Voboril. A promising
newcomer this year is Dar-

rell Spulak.

Victor No.

Kevin Abbott&#39; 2

touchdown runs of 83 and 56

yards accounted for almost

half the points ina 28-0

victory over the Schuyler
Warriors before a crowd of

nearly 3,500 on September
5th.

The first touchdown

came with 6:55 left in the

first quarter. Abbott

scored on an 83 yard run

after a key block from John

Fischer. Chris Hoffmann

added. the extra point.
The Shamrocks were

held scoreless the rest of

the first half. Early in

the third quarter, Hoff-

mann threw’ the ball 16

yards to score the second

touchdown.

Later in the’ third

quarter Hoffmann handed off

to Abbott who ran 56 yards
to score his second touch-

down of the night The

kick by Hoffmann was

blocked.

The last touchdown was

scored in the fourth quar-

ter. Hoffmann passed to

Fischer who ran 16 yards to

the three. Martin scored

the touchdown following the

blocking of Dennis Ryba and

Fred Spies. A pass from

Hoffmann to Sobotka raised

the score to 28-0.
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Bluej
tu

Smash
The Shamrock team

thrilled 3,700 fans with a

33-7 victory over the Blue-

jays of West Point on Fri-

day, September 12th.

The scoring began when

Kevin Abbott took the ball

and scampered 28 yards for

a touchdown. Hoffmann added

for an early 7-0 lead.

The second quarter
found the Bluejays in a

punting situation when Ab-

bott ripped through the

line, blocking the punt and

recovering on the oppo-

nent&#3 9. The S.C.C. team

worked it&#3 way to their

when Martin slid in for a-

nother touchdown. Hoffmann

booted the point after

touchdown.

With West Point unable

=o move the ball, the Sham-

rocks used it again.
Fischer grabbed tops from

Hoffmann and broke three

tackles over 37 yards to

cross the line. Hoffmann&#39

kick was wide, so the score

at half-time was 20-0.

Martin made the next

touchdown with a hand-off

from Hoffmann pushing the

score to 26-0.

The Shamrocks ended

their scoring act after

moving the ball across the

field to West Point&#39 7.

Greg Voboril took the ball
and traveled to the goal

line. Hoffmann added ano-

ther point leaving the

score 33-0.

In the final 12 sec-

onds of the game a Bluejay

pass was caught behind the

Scotus goal line with &quot;k

after&q good.
Final score was 33-7.

Harrie —

Looki Go

Cross Country return-

ing lettermen are: Gene

Witt, Tim Tooley, and Bob

Prososki.

The new runners this

year are: John  Kosiba,
Ralph Ihde, and Rich Jo-

chum.

Scotus lost their

first meet 32-25 to Colum-

bus High at Lake Babcock.

However, Gene Witt seta

new record of 12:37 for lst

place, Tim Tooley took 3rd

with 13:22 and John Kosiba

placed 7th with 13:58,

Ralph Ihde took 10th

place with 14:53, Jochum

took llth place with 14:54,
and Prososki took 12th

place with 15:16.

There were 18 teams

with 90 runners at the

Wahoo Invitational Cross

Country Meet. Witt was a

medalist for 5th place in

13:00 time. Tooley placed
17th, Kosiba placed 30th

and Ihde placed 32nd. The

Shamrocks held a score of

84,

At our third meet we

downed Aquinas 11-28,

Again Witt took first

place and broke his last

week record with 12:25 at

Lake Babcock. Tooley took

2nd with 13:12 and Ihde

took 3rd with a much in-

proved 13:34. Jochum also

improved to 5th place with

a 13:47. Kosiba and Pro-

soski placed 6th and 8th

respectively.

HOME OFFIC BRANCH OFFICE

th Street ard 26th Avenue ‘9th Street ond Lincoln

Columbu Nebraska 6860! York, Nebraska 68467

KAUFMA

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

251 - 13t Street

Federa Lan Ban

TOOLEY CARD & GIFT
250 13th Stree Tel, 402-564-555

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 6860

BUCK’S SHOES
“Your Family Shoe Store”

2503 13th Street Columbus Nebr, 68601

PHONE (402) 564-7174

1671 33RD AVENUE

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

lLandgr

2414 13th Street

Spen a Few Moments

In Front

Of Gary Camera

Yo Will Have Fine Portraits
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Volley Brief
The Columbus High Dis-

coverettes sparked a vic-

tory over the Shamrocks

last Thursday night, Sep-
tember the 19th.

Columbus won the first

set 15-6, but Scotus jumped’
back for a 17-15 win. Kathy

Korger led Scotus with a 9

for 11 night.
Scotus reserves won on

split sets of 11-5, 15-10,

15-2 with Deb Bogus as top

scorer.

~

Pla Do

The Shamrocks won

their first outing in four

attempts with 15-12, 15-9

wins over Aquinas. The

Monarch reserves won 15-8,
17-5. The Aquinas freshmen

won 15-17, 15-9, 15-7. Deb-

bie Bogus was 6 for 7 while

Barb Lueke was 7 for 9 for

the Shamrocks.

Fourte Bi On
Does watermelon taste

good in the rain? Appar-

ently not: But on a warm

September afternoon after a

long workout, it tasted

pretty good to the 49 play-
ers of the football teams.

Even the cross country guys

joined in the feast.

The event was spon-

sored by the lettergirls,
pep club officers, and the

cheerleaders.

Fourteen total water-

melons were devoured by the

deservino squad as a reward

for a job well done.

Convenience Bankin at its Best

Member F.D.I.C,

BECTON- DICKINSON & CO.
Columbus Nebraska

Compliment of

Studi

Columbus, Nebr.

H-I-

Chec the Pantree

Fo Thread Like

Levi‘s Jeans — Kenningt Shirts

Caribo

Larson Florin
Fara

Steel Suppl Inc.

Boe

Phone 564-2853 or

564-2854

Columbus, Nebraska

SoG

A Little Place

Doin A Bi Business

JERR STANDAR FLEISCH CUSTOM-

COLUMB MUSI C ‘Brennen pia REXA DRU C

|

SCH RING

al wil

FOUR seach FURNITURE
0h Shes rd Keck Spas

Phone 564-327 x

FIR NATION BAN & TRUS C Columbus

Now on display Solid 10 Karat

yellow or white gold Bold de-

signs inciuding the impressive

Sunlite series. Wide choice of

persona features.

Order today— it soon.

1267 26th Avenue

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA
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TRICK OR TRUE
b Carol Brock

It was a hot humid Halloween night and I was

home alone with my sister. M parents were out

of town and in my maturity I had offered to baby-
sit my sister for a fat fee.

There had been flocks of little pebple in

all sorts of wierd costumes rattling the door or

ringing the bell for treats. The flocks of

little vultures seeking treats had literally ex-

hausted me in mind and body. Why did I volunteer

for this job? Greed and the desire to be an a-

dult, I suppose. Every dollar brought me that

much closer to my car. Freedom I would feel ina

car and would be so exciting. To me, my world

evolved around it.

My sister was hungry as usual, and wouldn&#39;

let me nap. Summer was over. I felt a pain from

its lose. Even our Indjan summer would soon come

to an end. How I hated the thought of winter.

Spring was like being born again. Born like a

flower’ full of hope for things to come. Summer

was the peak of one&#3 life. Fall was maturity,
the waning of youth. It was beautitul with snow

peaks and gleaming icicles, but still brought a

chill. Winter was cruel and reminded me of a

gloomy death.

A frozen pizza hit me across the face and

brought me back to reality. &quot;C this,&qu pleaded

my sister. So I stuck the soggy thing in the ov-

en and went back to my couch and day-dreaming.
Did people live only once or did they come

back sometimes to finish a life cut short in an-

other century? I had read books about people un-

der hypnosis who talked in foreign languages and

appeared to be in another era. Some under went

drastic personality changes. It seemed to me, in

a way, each of us Had dual personalities. One

minute we could be cheerful-childlike and the

next bitter and impatient to be an adult.

A late summer storm was brewing and my sis-

ter had wandered into the bedroom. She was lis-

tening to the radio and singing off key.

Suddenly there was a blinding flash of

lightening and a crash of thunder that shook the

house. Then a dark stillness: Oh great--the

lights were out. I stumbled around bumping into

walls and tables as I went. I got to the cup-

board, black and blue by now, and reached for the

flashlight. A can of wax hit me on the head as I

pondered in the dark.

Bi Brotherho

Everyone has heard of Big Brothers and Big

Sisters, but people don&#3 really take time to un-

derstand what the organization is about.

This is a volunteer organization, where men

and women take their time to help boys and girls,

ages 8 to 17. Most of the children are from sin-

gle-parent homes, who may be in difficulty with

the law, emotionally deprived, or just unhappy.
These children are crying out for the understand-

ing, affection, and companionship of a dévoted

adult. This is what the organization tries to

accomplish.
&quot; now in Columbus,&q Miss Donner said,

&quot;the are about 55 kids in the program. The.

ages range from 7 to 14 among the boys and among

the girls 7 to 17.&q Right now there are 45

matches with new Little-Brother&#39;s or Sister&#39;s

coming. More help is needed in the form of vol-

unteers.

What do people get out of Big Brothers and

Big Sisters? Besides being a challenging and

satisfying experience, they can help Little Bro-

‘hers and Sisters expect a meaningful, friendly

relationship. They can help them obtain self-

confidence, and show then a good time, and still

teach them trust, respect, and confidence in

adults.

&quot;Gh in bedroom, I scared! screamed my

sister.

Wouldn&#39; you know it but the flashlight bat-

teries were dead. I hit the side of the door as

I hurried to comfort my frantic sister. True,

those flying criss-cross curtains did make a

scary scene.

I found a candle and lit it. By its flick:

ering light we ate our half-cooked pizza and

washed it down with root beer.

I wasn&#3 frightened, just upset. Wh did we

have to have a storm and why didn&#39; the lights go

on? I decided to call my brother. The phone had

no hum. Drat, it was dead too.

Oh, well forget it. ‘ho needs lights and

telephones to sleep? M sister and I fell into

bed exhausted. ‘We watched the flashes of light-

ening and listened to the cracks of thunder. We

heard the pitter-patter of gentle rain and we

felt safe and relieved. Wh is it something as

soothing as rain has to be proceeded by such ear-

shattering, nerve racking noise?

I awoke to the sound of laughter and the sun

streaming in my window. This wasn&#3 my room. I

jumped to my feet and rushed to the window.

Outside children were playingvand laughing

but their clothes were those of the 1600&#39;

&quot;W up,& I told myself. A sudden attack

of wheezing and coughing wracked my body. What

was wrong? I hung onto the bedpost for support.
I looked up and there was my mother, She looked

tired and her hair was piled high on her head.

She had an ugly long dress on. She never dress-

ed neatly before but this thing definatély had a

case of the uglies. She spoke softly as she

helped me into bed. I tried to speak but nothing

came out. .I was burning up! I&#3 dying I thought

as the room filled with faces. My vision was

blurred. Who are all these people? A cold hand

touched my flaming skin and I heard a voice say

“consumption, there is nothing more we can do.&q

Two tiny voices said, “Mother, we picked
these for you,& and the sell of roses filled the

room. I felt tears on my cheeks.

It was like watching a movie and wanting to

leave and finding you had no legs. I&#3 often

felt like two different people but here I was

helpless. I wanted desperately to run but my

head was beginning to whirl and I was tumbling
end ever end into eternity. I had so much to do.

So much to live for. Where were St. Peter and

the pearly gates? Was I headed elsewhere without

even a judgement? A hand: If I could just hang

ON= see ‘

&quot;You hurting me,& a voice said. I blinked

and sat up. There stood my sister and the a-

larm was buzzing angrily. It was a beautiful

day. I tried to shake off the chill of the bad

dream. It was so real. All my life I had been a

day-dreamer. Wishing each day away. No more

would I plan for tomorrow or relive yesterday and

its misery. ‘Today was here and it was beautiful

and promising.
As I rushed out of bed I stepped on some-

thing. Leaves--no, rose petals. There on the

bed was a worn rag doll. To this day nobody can

explain the rag doll or the rose petals. Had I

lived before?--or had I reached maturity by this?
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Th Hist

o Hallowe
Halloween got its name

from hallowed or holy even-

ing because it takes place
the day before All Saints&#3

Day.

Many superstitions and

symbols are connected with

Halloween. The Irish have

a tale about the origin of

jack*o-lanterns. They say

that a man named Jack was

unable to enter heaven be-

cause of his miserliness.

He could not enter hell be-

cause he had played practi-
cal jokes on the devil. So

he had to walk the earth

with his lantern until

Judgement Day.
The Druids, an order

of priests in ancient Gaul

and Britain, believed that

on Halloween ghosts, spir-
its, fairies, witches, and

elves came out to harm peo-

ple. They thought the cat

was sacred and believed

that cats were once human

beings but were changed as

a punishment for evil

deeds. From these Druidic

‘beliefs comes the present-

day use of witches, ghosts,
and cats in Halloween fes-

tivities.

The Druids had an au-

tumn festival called Sam
hain, or summer&#3 end. It

was an occasion for feast-

ing on all the kinds of

foods which had been grown

during the summer. The

custom of using leaves,

pumpkins, and cornstalks as

Halloween decorations comes

from the Druids.

Teacher

Worksho
Held

Archbishop Daniel Sheehan concelebrated with

the area priests the opening mass at St. Bon&#3

for the Omaha Archdiocesan fall Mini-Institute.

The Reverand Patrick Farrell of Chicago gave
the keynote address. In this speech Father Far-

rell presented his opinion of the two major rev-

olutions of the past and how he believes the

third revolution is now approaching. These rev-

olutions saw and will see a change in man&# view-

point toward himself and others. The stage of

deveopement now and in the immediate future may
be explained with the comparison of today&# so-

ciety to arace as atable. We either trv to

compete and beat everybody else out, or.we prac
tice the consideration we show each other at a

Ginner table,

Individual workshops were held during the

rest of the day in a variety of areas and inter-

ests. A Bi-centenial Room display and hall dis-

plays from approximately twenty publishers were

also available for viewing.
Approximately 350 teachers, administrators

ana priests from seven schools were in attendance

for the Educational Expo &#39;
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Horosc
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Be careful of frauds---

you are a sucker this month--in more ways

than one,

LIBRA

SCORPIO (Oct. 23+Nov. 22 Don&#3 bite the ones

you&#3 regret later,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 20) Don&#3 put some-

thing off you can do tonight.
CAPRICORN (Nec.21-Jan, 19) Dve your hair green!

This is your wild month, esp. the 17-25. No

wnat you feel.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.18)

getting soqgy-~-so

improve!
PISCES (Feb. 19-Ifarch 20) You have a way with

words-~use them today to get what you want.

(March 21-Apr. 20) You will come into a

great deal of money on the 23rd-take your
sweetheart out for steaks.

TAURUS (Apr. 21-ay 20) This month will be one

of medicore: first half being cull and the

last half your Christmas snirit shows.

GEMINI (Ma 21-June 20) There is, only one lovs

in your life! Your mate may not feel the

same way, yet hang onto what you&#3 got.
CANCER (June 21-July 20) This is your ‘lucky

month--fverything will be great! Consider-

ing last month was fotten.
LEO (July 21-Aug.21) There is no Snan, Crackle,

or Pop in your life. Get out and do sone-

thing to excite yourself!
Aug. 22-Sept. 22) Clear thoughts on the

it could make a hig difference in your
life and vour mates.

Callin All Ears

Think you&#3 got the most beautiful ear in

the school?

Now&#3

them.

Koss Corporation, Milwaukee, originator of

the stereophone concept, is offering $1,000 for

the &quot; beautiful&quot; ear in the country in what&#3

probably the first unisex beauty contest ever

held.

&quot thousands of years, men and women have

adorned and glorified many parts of the body,&

says the company& marketing services director,

&quot the ear had been ignored. This beauty con-

Your love life is

eat your “heaties, it may

ARIES

VIRGO

1th
Léth,

your chance to make some money off

test is designed to give ears the attention they
deserve.&quot

To enter, make a print of your ear on-a

postcard by pressing an inkpad (any color)to

your ear, and pressing the postcard against your

inked ear. You can remove the ink with alcohol

or a pre-moistened towel.

Send the postcard with your name, address,

and telephone number to Beautiful Listener, Box

2399, Milwaukee, Wis. 53212. Deadline for en-

tries in Nov. 15, 1975; the winner will be selec-

ted by drawing shortly thereafter.

Happ Halloween

Egger, Ann Williams, Jan Kudron,
Denise Determan, Tami Bogus, Suzi
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lie Zuerlein, Barb Meyer, Diane

Johnson, Sharon Ziemba, Terri

Steiner, Jacci Brown, Lynette Ho-

gelin, Bev Bonk, Donna Monteforte,
Debbie Janky, Debbie Zoucha, Donna

Prososki, Patti Spenner, Julie

Wieser, Kelli Tooley, Amy Maguire,
Kathy Wieser, Karen Martin, and

Nancy Thiele.
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New Pe Band

in Scotus

Pep band consists of

saxaphone player, trumphet
player, flutes, bass drum

snare drummers, and a

symbol ‘player. Mr. Fergu-
son says the pep band will

be ready for basketball,

season. Also some of the

parents called and asked if

they could be of any help
in playing or assisting in

the pen band.

Seni Wor D
Planne Ahea

November 5 will be Se-

nior tlork Day. The seniors

participate in this and try
to raise money for their

class. The money is then

used for Homecoming, Pron,
and other class activities.
The seniors call upon local

businesses to sponsor them

for enough time to contri-

bute $10 to their class,
The seniors have three op-

tions: work at their own

job and give $10, take the

day off and contribute $10
of their own money, or a

local business will svon-
sor them.

Homecomin
News

Homecoming festivities
will be held after the

Grand Island football game
on November 1, 1975. The

crowning of King and Queen
will be held after the game

in the cafeteria. All stu-

dents and their dates are

welcomed.

Plan Fo Chor

Clini Under
Music clinic will be

held on November 11 at West

Point. Central Catholic.

The members will do

different numbers in their

performance. Also thev
will work with a conductor,

(clinician) from Wayne,
State. Christmas concert,

will be held Dec. 14.

Attentio
Senior

Annual editor Ann Wil-

liams says for all seniors

to have their graduation
pictures in ‘to her for the

annual, by Christmas.

q (
.
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I like Halloween
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SERMONS WE SEE

I&#3 rather see a sermon than hear one

any day.
I&#3 rather one should walk with me

than merely show the way.
The eye&# a better pupil and more will-

ing than the ear;

Fine counsel is confusing, but ex-

ample&# always clear;
Ana the best of all preachers are

the men who live their creeds,
For to see the good in action is what

everybodv needs.

I can soon learn how to do it if you&#3
let me see it done,

I can watch your hands in action, but

your tongue too fast may run,

And the lectures you deliver may be

very wise and true;
But I&#3 rather get my lesson by ohserv-

ing what vou do.

For I may misunderstand you and the

high advice you give,
But there&#39; no misunderstanding how

you act and how you live.

Novemb

Honor Society

Visit Omaha
SENIORS

Tim Schneider

Mark Niedbalski

On September 28, 20

Honor Society members, 2

guests, and chaperones,
Sister Joan and Mr. and Mrs

Berlin traveled to Omaha to

see the Freedom Train. The

Freedom Train contains num-

erous historical items from

the birth of our nation to

its bi-centenial.

After this the members

attended a mission exhibit

LOrk Roy...
Pat Tinius.

.

Sherri Thiele

Ann Hamling .

JUNIORS

Barb Meyer. .

Dennis Ryb .

John Kosiba
.

Kathy Gallo
.

at Civic Auditorium, then Jacki Melliger.
went to MacDonalds for Tammy Qbal.

. .

lunch, The afternoon was Bob Prososki.
.

spent shopping at the West Jay Czuba..

roads until it was time to

return to Columbus.

The trip was a worth-

while experience for all

involved, according to some

participants.

SOPHOMORES

Jim Kielian
.

Becky Styskal
Brent White

.

Rex Kumpi ..

Lavern Kobus.

Dale Zuerlein

Kim Eynst
...

FRESHMEN

Joyce Bruner.

Gina Cutsor
.

Karen Czuba
.

I was in love once Bruce Rischar

with a child only nine.
He was the cutest child

I had ever known.
He always had a smile on his face

and room in his heart for me.

But he became ill one day and the

next God took him away.
All I could do was cry,

Because it was he, not I!

Steve Placzek

Marie Bierman

ATr& one time I can
on

be mean to everyone
]

Randy Brezinski

Tammy Haferland

Kelli Lippstreu

Julie Van Ackeren

Vanessa Kumpf ..

.

Birthd
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If Yo Don& Get Your Trick,
Wh Is Your Treat?

Leigh Merrill............steal their super bubble

Annette Ebel... sspceeecetaneerare cueee pine WLeh

Cherry Kool~Aide.

Don Green.........+.--+-.-Show them my switch blade

John Wheeler..............make them smell my feet

Tim HNarrington............do a do-do on their car

TAI GONKAS sacs sass Bw bw ewne ease casey trick???

Ann Placzek,
sii ea&#39;eesvsceeesecees Get the soap out

Mark Gdowski....eesccsecesesel rather not say--
it&#3 a dirty one.

Jeff Abegglen.......sseeeeseee.run Over their car

Evin O&#39;H
si eeescesscysekssa ss e099 their house

Chuck Patna
sc vesce-sesssee ss.

8ic “Duane” on then

Grace Wiese......throw a bucket of unmentionables

at their house.

Monica Krings.......go to A&a and they&#3 tell ya
Cindy Neidbalski..............turn my cobra loose

in their house.

Tammy Obal..............dip them in hot fudge and

roll them in nuts.

Rich Jochum......you can&#3 print things like that

My. Heth..........I&#39;ve never been turned down yet
Bernie Kosiha...............who gets turned down?

Be UNE ce sian cd&#39;s sks ence ce es sOh SO Biz nOurs

Fred Spies..............go home and get some eggs
Noreen Dowd........see.e0ee.-drop a seventeen ton

pickle on their house.

OUTS Ber leinc
goes ad ccaciecec cee DUEn SH@LE Lawn

Barb Meyer..............call them a gear-head and

see what their reaction would be.

Octob I Th
Mont For...

«...the rosary

eeeeeeevceseveesees eating Lakeview

Mae aan esta cee Re eeeecceseee Stomping the raisins

Seabee ee ke --getting asked to homecomina (?)

e eee ePARTIES

eee cere eevee sees sHalloween

CAhce ee aaa ++-..-Victories number 6, 7 and 8

$4 h096 40 ce hPLCRSters

teceeeeeecesceeses Waiting for the Great Pumpkin
ceva ee sere e reece eee eee eesceseeee e VOlleyball games

ou k a awe h veesveeeeeeesdecorating for homecoming
Kinet ...gettina hints from parents to rake yards

ane te evecereeeeveeesssjuniors selling magazines
occceveeetrick or treat

Cee meee eee eee ee ersasees

ee me ewe near ene Se eee sere eee eee ee eeeeoe

eee eres ne eaene eae eaee

Scotus Central. Catholic, Columbus;..Nebraska, Octeber, 1975

Banq Worke

Ge Recognit
This article has been taken from the Sep-

tember 28 Omaha World Herald and was written by

Tom Allan.

Despite ali the field activity some 800 ru-

ral folk turned out Thursday night in Columbus

for the annual six-county--Boone, Nance, Platte,
Colfax, Polk, and Butler--banquet meeting of the
Federal Land Bank Association of Columbus and the

Columbus Production Credit Association. For me a

highlight was the efficiency of the Columbus Sco-
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Volleyballer Face

Vikin Defeat

The freshman volley-
ball team had a disappoint-

ing defeat against Lakeview

on their home count.

Vikings

The

won both games,

15=2, 15-2.

Scorers

were:

Schieffer - 1 point,

for Scotus

Warth - 2 points,
and

tus Mothers Club--and their daughters--in serving
the hungry crowd within minutes at Scotus Hall.

I shall cherish the memory of one pert miss

manning a coffee pot at the speakers table.

After umpteen cupfulls, she asked me if I&#3

like more.

&quot;J make it a half cup unless you want an

awful short speech tonight,&qu I replied.
Whereupon my cup runneth over.

&q won&#3 have to listen to it.

dishes,&qin the kitchen with the

sweetly.

I&#39 be back

she smiled

For once my speech was short and hopefully
to the point.

Shamrocks Spik Schuyle
The volleyball team

sig SY
‘

on
was on the move again to throug

|

with victories in
wipe out Schuyler. The Re-

the first two games with

serves started out the win- dicta. os Sra ot tent

ning with a 15-8 win. The TORE GO NPAT oe re
Warriors struck back with a

Was

|

eon Pees? ae 20

followed by Sue Penne 5,12-15 win in the second
; :

game, but were not strong ee asi ie ti Pay
enough to hold the Shamrock Hoven, tee men «Mie Ae

team back. The Irish won
a re eae. £00 ERED

O&#39;He 1,the third game with a 15-8

victory. The top scorers

for the J.V. team were Frin

O&#39;He and Connie Hajek
with 8 points apiece. Deb

Bogus forced over 7 points
with Susie Korger scoring
six, Other scorers were

Sue Penne 5, Tami Bogus and

Terri Steiner 2, and Deb

Thiele and Colleen Tooley
with l.

Compliment of

& CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

BECTON DICKINSON

The Cellar

az CLOTHES
%

FOR

EVERYTHING

JCPenn
Downtown Columbus

Ope Thursda
Nite Till 9 p.m.

Mon. Thru Sat.

9:30 to 5:30

We Know What You&#3

Looking For

Catalo Desk

Phone 564-2791

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

and

Sportswea

Columbus

Furnace

BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th Street

Holmberg - 1 point.
The Jayvees

=

started

out a little slow in the

first game O-15 but came

back the second game with a

16-14. The Shamrock team

couldn&#39;t quite keep up the

spirit for the 3rd gaine and

lost 10-15. Erin O Hearn

was top scorer with 13

points while Sue Penne, Deb

Thiele, Terry Steiner had 3

apiece. Suzi Korger tal-

lied up 2 and Deb Bogus and

Shelly Davidson had 1 a-

piece.
The Varsity had a

close defeat in the first

game 13-15 and couldn&#39;

quite make a come back as

Lakeview won the 2nd game

also 1-15. Kathy Korger

led the way with 8 points.
Jacki Melliger and Leigh
Merrill had 2 apiece. Ann

Hamling and Cindy Mimick

each had 1 point.

He drew a circle that shut me out

Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout.

L
But love anc I had the wit to win:

We drew a circle that took him in.

“Covu Froes

2503 13th Street

BUCK& SHOES
“Your Family Shoe Store’

Columbus Nebr. 68601

PHONE 564-7174

1671 33rd AVENUE

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA

Columbus Motors,

CHRYSLER bmae
8

Cars — Trucks

Downtown Columbus

Columbus Nebraska

Inc.

Spen a Few Moments

In Front

Of Gary‘s Camera

You Will Have Fine Portraits

Landgre

2414 13th Street

Studio

Columbus, Nebr.

Check the Pantree For Threads Like

Levi& Jeans - Kenningto Shirts

H-I-S Caribou Farah

LARS Shrin

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Ope Monda thru Friday

4 p.m. to a.m.

Saturda and Sunda
Noon to a.m.

770 33rd Ave. 564-8515

Person&# Spor
Sho Inc.

Gitize Ban
CUSTOM PEWTER BRACELET

BY KIMTRON
The Name Chain. The perfect gift

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

Columbus, Nebraska

for only $19.95. Order by mail or

visit our store and we&# make The

Name Chain while you wait.

BRE Se etna ste:

Est 1897

SEE US FOR :

YOUR LOW COST FROE
CHECKING ACCOUNT

e et welr

Member FDIC 1267 26th Avenue

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

Now servin
Sandwiches Salads and

Pizza (of course)

Also — More room for

after- enjoyment

564-3322

wy
Lincoin Continental

Rogers- Motor Campan

1365 24TH AVENUE

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601

KAUFMAN
TRUE VALUE ae,

HARDWARE ell
2514 - 13th Street Sy

EQUITABLE SAVINGS LOA ASS&#39;

Columbus, Nebraska 68601

1369 - 25th Ave. Federal Land Bank

Th Compl Sp Sh
Yamah Sal an Servi

W Servi

Wh W Se

Toole Card & Gift

2505 13th S Tel. 564-5554

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

FIRS NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.

Convenience Banking at its Best

Member F.D.I.C.

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

KEEP SMILING
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CC Runners Lookin Good
The Scotus runners stole the meet with the

lakeview Vikings. A new record of 12:21 came in

by first place winner Gene Witt, while Tim Tooley
came in second and Rich Jochum in third. John

Nosiba came in fourth and Ralph Ihde came in

fifth,

At the Cathedral-Bergan meet the Shamrocks

won both duals, with seniors Gene Witt and Tin

Tooley leading.
Scotus came in second place at Stromsburg

Invitational with the seniors again leading the

first and ninth positions.
On Sentember 29, Monday, Snenceri&#3 runners

managec to win the meet against Boys Town. Again
Gene Witt sets a new course record of 13:38.

Taking the second place position was sophomore
Rich Jochum with 14:28 while junior John Kosiba

came in with a 14:42 placing second. Ralph Ihde

came in fifth while Bob Prososki came in eighth.
For the second time Spenceri&#3 team takes

over D.C. Aquinas with seniors taking the top two

positions. John Kosiba took fourth place and

Rich Jochum handled fifth.

The latest meet was the 1975 Centennial

Championship race in which Scouts showed out-

standing effort while grabbing second place with
a total of 29 points. Senior Gene Witt came in

First place with a time of 13:27. Tim Tooley
picked up a sixth place medal at 14:25, while
Rich Jochum was tenth in 14:55. Another sopho-
more, Ralph Ihde, palced sixteenth at 15:24 while

junior John Kosiba was twelfth in 15:04.

Ou coach a wor

Shamrocks
Win 2 of 3

Freshmen fell to the

Wahoo Cavaliers on October

8. It was a 3 game contest

with Wahoo winning the

first 16-14, Scotus came

back and won the second one

15-10, but only to lose the

final game 15-12. Lead

scorer for the Scotus

freshmen was Lynn Enzminger
who was 9 for 14.

Jayvees game was a

thriller with Scotus win-

ning in two games with

scores of 15-9 and 15-6.

Leading scorer for the Sco-

tus JV&#3 was Erin O&#39;He

with 13 for 16.

Scotus Varsity won the

night-cap over the Wahoo

Cavaliers with scores of

15-4 and 15-7. Deb Bogus

led the scoring as she was

de for 14.

Scotus Central Catholic, Columbus, Nebraska, October, 1975

Shamrocks Sink the Viki
Scotus Shamrocks did

it again by a great win

over crosstown rival Lake-

view Vikings, 41-14. Now

the season continues with a

5-0 record.

After loosing two

first quarter fumbles the

Fighting Irish defense

foiled any offensive threat

by the Viking.
The Shamrocks finally

settled down forcing the

Vikings to punt from their

end zone to the 26. Fol-

lowing a penalty the Sham-

rocks had a first and 25.

Then Chris Hoffman hit John

Fischer over the middle for

the first Scotus score.

Scotus again in con-

trol of the ball at their

own nine scored 12 plays
later as Chris Noffman con-

nected with Fischer again
on a fourth and three sit+

uation for a 12-0 lead.

Running back-Dan Mar-

tin took the endside Vi-

king defense for a third

Scotus touchdown from 12

yards out. A solid hit by
Fischer gave Greg Voboril a

good fumble recovery set-

up a fourth as Tom Sobotka

broke open and sprinted in

for. a 59 yard play with

Hoffman&#39; kick good.
The Vikings broke

loose on a 75 yard kick off

return leaving the score

25-6 at the half.

C O
T Stat

The Shamrocks placed
thiva (in the &lt;district

cross-country meet with 45

points.
Gene Witt placed first

in the distance ina time

of 13:04.

Tim Tooley finished

eighth in the meet. Rich

Jochum, John Xosiba, and

Ralph: Ihde also finished in

the top twenty.

Shamrock&# Ramble

Hol Name

The Mighty Shamrocks

stunned Class C top-ranked
Omaha Holy Name with an 30-

yard touchdown pass to Tom

Sobotka on their first pos-
session of the ball before

winning the key Centennial

Conference Worthern Divi-

sion clash, 9-0 at Pawmee

Park before a big Parents

Night crowd.

The Shamrocks had an

impressive rushing and

passing game in piling up
357 total yards, 197 yards
rushing and 160 yards pass-

ing. They also limited the

Ramblers to 114 total yards
including 119 rushing and

minus five yards passing.
The Shamrock lone TD

was as 80-yard pass from

quarterback Chris Hoffman

to Tom Sobotka. The final

points came late in the

game when junior Dennis Ry-

ba and senior Dave Cimpl
tackled quarterback Bill

Buchta in the endzone for

the tow point.

The third quarter
scoring started by Lakeview

as quarterback Randy Hick-

man had a 13 yard march by
following the center Jim

Klug to the end zone and a

Hickman to Rick Lippert two

point conversion for a mar-

gin of 25-14.

The Shamrocks seemed

to liven up as Dan Scheach-

er blocked a punt and it

rolled out of the end zone

making it 27-14.

Then the Shamrocks

broke loose in the final

quarter by marching 81

yards with the last ten

yards run in by Chris Hoff~

man and the kick good.
Mark Niedbalski set up

the final score with a fum-

ble recovery on the Lake-

view 27. Martin rambled,

for 24 yards and Fischer

crashed in for the final

score with the kick béing

good. This made the final

score Scotus 41 and Lake-

view 14.

Shamrock
Bran

Bo Tow

Cowb
The Shamrocks roped

he Boys Town Cowboys, the

18th, as quarterback Chris

Hoffman shot three touch-

down passes leaving the

game with a 35-0 lead.

Hoffman and Tom Sobot-

ka rumbled’ on a 39-yard
scoring play in the first

quarter, Hoffman hit John

Fischer with an 18 - yard
pitch in the second quar-

ter, and it was Hoffman and

Sobotka again in the third

quarter with a 34-yard
pass.

Dan Martin thundered

15 yards for the first TD,

but a holding penalty
zilched tie score.

Boys Town charged its

only march of the evening

early in the second quarter
after recovering a Scotus

fumble on the Cowboy 20,
but after four first downs

Sobotka stalled the drive

by intercepting a pass far

down the field in Shamrock

territory and returning to

the 26.

Scotus marched to the

second touchdown with ll

plays featuring the running
of Martin and three passes

between Hoffman and Fischer

and popping the score up to

6-0. Steve Heilmann flipped
to Sobotka for the two

point conversion.

The Green Machine com-

bined their running and

passing efforts for a 66-

yard third period drive,
Sobotka scoring and Hoffman

converted.
Minutes later the

Green and White snapped
back to the endzone making
the score 20-0. Scotus

took over on the Cowboy 20

and Darrell Spulak dashed

the score to 27-0.

The final touchdown of

the game was made by Kevin

Abbott. Heimann tossed to

Sobotka for the double

point after touchdown.
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JV. New
—

The J.V.&#39; coached by
My. Berlin and Hr. Gary
Puetz are having a good
season, being undefeated

their first 3 games, and

losing at the endofa

close 2-0, game against
Grand Island Central Cath-

olie.

The first game of the

season was at Schuyler.
The J.V.&#39; won on a fourth

quarter touchdown pass to

John Heimann from quarter
back Randy Brezinski for 37

yards. The guys looking
good for the defense were

K, Kaminski, T. Harrington,
J. Mausbach and M. Nocicki.

Pat Novicki had two inter-

ceptions.
The second game was

against Fremont Bergan.
Scotus pulled out a 32-0

win. The scoring came from

Brezinski&#39;s passing; Pat

Novicki, Greg Jochum, John

Wheeler running. They also

played a good defensive

game.

The third game was a-

gainst David City Aquinas.
The score was a winning 27-

0 which came from Heimann

and Brezinski passes, a TD

pass to Rex Kumpf. John

Wheeler was the big runner

of the game with over 80

yards. Greg Jochum-= ran

well also as well as the

quarter back Randy Brezin-

ski. The strong looking
defensive players were Gary

Micek, John Mausbach and

Tim Harrington.
The fourth game the

J.V.&#39; played was with

Grand Island C.C. “and was

their first loss.

The 2-0 score was the

result of a Grand Island

safety. Brezinski ran well

and Pat Novicki also played
a good game. The defense

held G.I. to no TD&#3 Look-

ing good were Micek, Kor-

ger, M. Novicki and Ebner

on defense.

Wahoo Wins

On Bad Sna
Scotus met its first

defeat against Wahoo Nue-

mann. Wahoo received the

first touchdown by an in-

terception and by running
21 yards for the touchdown.

The extra point was good.
Scotus came back with

a 10 yard pass from Chris

Hoffman to Dan Martin to

make the first touchdown of

the game and the two point
conversion was good. Sco-

tus led going into the half

8-7,

The third quarter

brought a

_

touchdown for

Scotus from the two yard
line. Hoffman booted the

extra point to make it. 15-

7. Wahoo narrowed the mar-

gin by a two yard run to

make 1c 15-13%

The final touchdown

came on a bad snap from

center on a Scotus punt at-

tempt. The Cavaliers took

over on the Shamrock 15 and

scored but failed to make

the extra point, ending the

game with a score of 19-15.
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Nanc Kenned and Joh Fischer

Nancy Kennedy is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Oren Kennedy. Nancy has been active in the

pep club for four years serving as squad leader

her sophomore year, vice-president her junior
year, and currently as president. She has been

an honor roll student throughout high school and

has been in honor society for three years. Nancy

was homeroom representative in her sophomore year

and is currently a member of the student council.

She has been on the annual staff her junior and

senior years and in her junior year she served as

superintendent of schools on County Government

Day.

Lori is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Roy. She has been active in the pep club for

four years, and is presently a varsity cheerlead-

er. Lori participated in track in her freshman

and sophomore years and lettered as a freshman.

She was also a member of chorus for two years.

Lori has been on the honor roll for four years

and as a junior was inducted into the honor so-

ciety. As a junior, Lori was class president
and was chosen as Girl&#39; State Representative.
Presently Lori is student council president and

was chosen as an Elk&#3 Club Teenager of the

Month.

Kathy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don

Korger. She has been actove in the pep club for

four years serving as a J.V. cheerleader for two

years and varsity two years. Kathy has been in

chorus four years serving as an officer her jun-
ior year. Kathy is a four-year lettergirl in

volleyball, she also participated in track three

years and lettered her sophomore and junior
Class treasurer in her freshman and jun-

ior years, Kathy is currently student council

treasurer. During her junior year she partici-
pated in County Government Day and was an alter-

nate for Girl&#39; State. Kathy has been on the an-

nual staff her junior and senior years.

years.

Kath Korger and Dan Schaecher

\ 7

KIN DA QUE LEIG AN
Homecoming was held on Nov. 1, 1975. The

theme for the dance was &quot;Kni in White Satin.&quo

Freedom Road provided the music for the dance

sponsored by the junior class after a 31-0 vic-

tory on the football field against Grand Island

Central Catholic. King Dan Martin and Queen
Leigh Merrill were crowned by last year&# royalty
Ron Mimick and Cindy Abbott, in a ceremony at the

dance following the game.

King Dan Martin is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Martin. He has been a member of the

club for three years. Dan is a four-year letter-

man in football and track. On County Government

Day Dan participated as county sheriff.

Queen Leigh Merrill has been a member of the

pep club for four years, serving as a squad lead-

er a freshman, head J.V. cheerleader as a sopho-
more, secretary her junior year and is currently

treasurer. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Merrill is a member of the honor society and par-

ticipated in Creighton Math Day. She has served

as president of her freshman class, homeroom rep-
resentative junior year and served as clerk of

the district court for County Government Day.
Leigh has been on the annual staff for two years
and has been a two year lettergirl in volleyball
and track.

Other Homecoming candidates were Kristi

Swanson, Deanna Hoffman, Nancy Kennedy, Lori Roy,
Kathy Korger, John Fischer, Dave Cimpl, Dan

Schaecher, Tom Sobotka, and Fred Spies.

Kristi

Swanson.

sophomore

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milt

She has been aJ.V. cheerleader her

year, a varsity cheerleader her junior
year, and is currently head varsity cheerleader.
Kristi has been in chorus for four years and at-

tended numerous clinics. She participated in

County Government Day as a junior.

Deanna is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don

Hoffman. She has been in the pep club for feur

years, serving as a J.V. cheerleader her sopho-
more year and a varsity cheerleader her junior
and senior years. Deanna was in chorus for two

years. She was secretary of her sophomore class,

and has been on the annual staff for two years.

Deanna has been an honor roll student all through

high school and has been in honor society for

three years, of which she is currently vice-pres-
ident. As a junior she participated in County
Government Day serving as county home extension

agent.

Deanna Hoffman and Dave Cimp

No. III

Kristi Swanson and Fred Spie

John is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fischer.
He is a four-year letterman in football and has

lettered in track and basketball for three years.
John has also been a member of the S club for

three years. During his sophomore year, John was

class president and served on the student coun-

cil. As a junior, John was a supervisor on Coun-

ty Government Day.

Deve is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel

Cimpl. Dave has been on the football team his

freshman and sophomore years, he has also been on

the golf team, where he has earned trophies and

medals, all through his high school years. He

has also been a member of the S club for three

years. Dave served as class vice-president his

freshman and sophomore years and as a junior was

student council representative from honor society
of which he has been a member three years. Dave

served as county assessor on County Government

Day last year.

Dan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Schae-

cher. He is a four-year letterman in football

and a two-year letterman in basketball and track.

Dan has been a member of the S club for three

years. In his junior year he participated in

County Government Day as county judge.

Tom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sobotka.

He has participated in football for four years
and in track and basketball for three years. He

has been in the S club for four years. During
his sophomore year he was named most valuable un-

derclassman in track. As a sophomore he was also
class treasurer. Tom has been a member of honor
society for three years.

Fred is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walt Spies.
A football letterman, Fred has played football
for four years. He also participated in track
for two years and has been in the S club three
years. Fred also was in chorus as a freshman and

sophomore,

Lori Ro and Tom Sobotka
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SDUIONS 4.0: Debbie Bogus, Mary Jane Holmn-

berg, Lori Roy “atrina Tarnick, Susan Wieser,

3.5: Becky Bixenmann, Dave Cini; John

Fischer, Deanna Hoffman, Nancy Kennedy, ‘iaureen

“clair, Leigh Uerrill, Sandy Pallas, Dan Schaech-

ex, Fred Spies, Ron Tlamka, Greg Voboril.

3.0: Kevin Abbott, Greg Bernt, Carol Bosak,

‘Debbie Davidson, Menise Seterman, Kathy Norger,

Rose Liss, Mark Placzek, Paula Slusarske, Tom So-

botka, Ann Spenner, Diane Van Lent, Joyce ‘arth,

Jay “Wilhelm, Ann Williams, Gene Witt, Al ‘lunder-

lich, Theresa Zuerlein, Ron Zoucha, Nick Hajek,
Diane Egger, Joyce Kohlund.

JUNIORS 4.0: Connie Bernt, Tammy Bogus, Di-

ane Duren, Jackie Melliger, Terry Zuerlein, An-

nette Ebel.

3.5:

.

Debbie Ciboron, Susan Czapla, Jay Czu-

ba, Donn Ebner, Jim Feehan, Tammy Gonka, Jackie

Kniefel, Barb Neyer, Cindy “Mimick, Cindy &#39;N&
ski, Sharon Rech, Ron Reilly.

3.0: Doug Bierman, Carol Brock, Chuck Czu-

ba, Moree Dowd, David Ebner, Chris Hoffman, Di-

ane Johnson, Cindy Keller, Susie Korger, John Ko-

siba, Linda iloersen, ilike Novicki, Tammy Obal,

Linda Savage, Louise Scott, Jolene Sleddens, Ser-

alyn Spies, Paia Styskal, Deb Thiele, Bob “ieser,

Julene Voerth, Virginia Zoucha, Julie Zuerlein.

SOPHOMORES 4.0: Kim Grohs, Rich Jochum, Rex

Kunpf, Jeff iluhle, Charles Sueper.

3.5: Jacci Brown, Gonnie Hajek, Alan Kopet-

zky, Gary Schieffer, Maxc Wolfe, Sharm JZienba,

Yebbie Zoucha.

3.0:. Debbie Bawnert, Randy Brezinski, Terri

Dreifurst, Bob Flannery, Lynette jlogelin, Ralph

Ihde, Tom Jarecke, Joyce Xneifel, Ron Korgie,

Terry Kurtenbach, Ray Liss, ilary shadle, Patty

Spenner, David Sprunk, Terri Steiner, Julie Wie-

ser.

FRESHM 4.0: Marilyn Bernt, Kevin Euten-

euer, Maralee Green, Lindy Grubaugh, Donna Ihde,

Julie Jarecke, Cheryl Krings, Vanessa Kumof, Jen-

ny Liebentritt, Marie McGillivary, Mike Savage,

Sally Schaecher, Anne Syslo, David Taylor, Linda

Warth, Sandy Wieser, Janice Witt, Jim Reiser.

3,5: Maren Czuba, Bild Fox, Tom Hoffman,

Holly Holmberg, Mark Jarecke, Howard Jochum, De-

nice Kappenmann, Patty Laska, Kim Podany, Cheryl

Schieffer, Rick Schumacher, Pam Wiese, Carla

Wieser, Dan Zoucha, Ken Zoucha.

3.0: Teresa Bernt, Kelli Ernst, Paul John-

son, “Nanc ogden, Steve Placzek, John Prososki,

Bruce Rischer, Tim Tinius, Julie Van Ackeran, Pat

White, Todd Zuerlein.

“Thanksaii is a

time to b @ thankful-:.
...for every thin

and every body.”

Scotus Central Catholic, Columbus, Nebraska, November, 1975

SOPHOMORES

Terri Dreifurst
.

a5

John Heimann.
. .

a5

Mike Coday. ...
oe

}
Tom Malmstrom . .

ein It
Ron Korgie. sso

eae

Rich Jochum... «a8

Donna Prososki. .
o20

Nancy Thiele. . .
-28

Am Maguire... «29

FRESHMEN H
Jackie Wolfe. ..

om
Pp

Bob Niedbalski.
. p

ik

Dave Taylor . .). 14

Jim Reiser.
...

ec

Sally Schaecher
.

24

Sandy Gdowski.
.

24

Sandy Wieser.
..

328

SENIORS

rt a

Theresa Zuerlein. atz

Fred Spies. ... 14

Ann Spenner ... 220

Cindy Topinka. . see

Diane Egger... ao

RELI BON
66. a oan

JUNIORS
Time

Steve Heimann
. .

&lt;

Cindy Niedbalski. &lt;2

Greg Jochum... 14

Mary Beller... 216

Tim Harrington. .
eo

Shari Kyriss. .. 24

All the flowers of all the

are in the seeds of today.

tomorrows

Clinic Held
The sincers from Sco-

tus traveled to est Poing

November 11, toon Tuesday,

narticipate in the annual

eC: choral elinic,’: losting

the clinic was &lt;e Point

Central Caniolic. The

quast clinician was Cornell

Minestal, ‘layne State Col-

oede Conductor of

Selected menr-

Wayne

State Choir.

pars fro. the six adiea

schools nerticipated.
ie rornine andsal tax =

spent practicinc
ciosen sones with all: the

gciools participating. At

7:39 taat eveninc, the con-

Wee Se “Cone

noon vere

cert was held

lined schools sincince their

nerfactec numbers.

io Scotus GLE S

Nixed Chorus, and

r @aolr were accoman-—

led oy “ms Tergusen .

Fro You

Staf

EEC ON
nai er ue ssn Ueawles see kh seen Ks

VRn Opener
ASSiStany PALE.

6 oe wis selec ee alee ...Sandy Pallas

Typists............Ann Spenner, Sandy Pallas, Sue

Wieser, Diane Van Lent, and Ann Williams.

POOLOGTADN IG oie oak eu eu beth es -»-Deb Thiele

AGVUSOM
Ss. cick estes cae y ies kseveneseMESy Ganora Heth

Staff..........Carol Bosak, Sue Wieser, Diane

Egger, Ann Williams, Jan Kudron,
Cindy Keller, Tami Bogus, Suzi

Korger, Cindy WNiedbalski, Jacki

Melliger, Connie Bernt, Carol

Brock, Julene Woerth, Geralyn
Spies, Tamm Gonka, Tonja Drie-

furst, linda Moersen, Cindy Mim-

ick, Tammy Obal, Annette Ebel,
Diane Duren, Noreen Dowd, Pam Sty-
skal, Donna Ebner, Bev Ebner, Ju-

lie Zuerlein, Barb Meyer, Diane

Johnson, Sharon Ziemba, Terri

Steiner, Jacci Brown, Lynette Ilo-

gelin, Bev Bonk, Donna Monteforte,,
Debbie Janky, Debbie Zoucha, Donna

Prososki, Patti ‘Spenner, Julie

Wieser, Kelli Tooley, Amy Maguire,
Cathy Wieser, Karen Martin, and

Nancy Thiele.
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December

Horoscop
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You haven&#39;t

been this happy in months. Even though things
get you down--you seem to pop back up in no time,

Don&#3 let yourself get bitten too hard or you may

regret it. Christmas baking may tempt you from

your diet--but stick to it or you&#3 be sorry.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22&lt;Jan. 20) Your love life

is awakened because your partner is no longer a-

sleep. This is the month you&#3 been waiting for

so don&#39 hold back--go out and party.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb.19) Time may be just
passing you by, so wake up and get something done

before it&#39 too late. The 30th may have some

meaning to you and the people around you.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This month may

bring chaos into your life. Think of a Libra

friend when you need help. Make a wise deal with

someone this month and you&#3 profit from it.

ARBES (March 21-April 19) You&#39;ll find your-

self stuck in between two decisions and you will

not know what to do. Think things through. You

can&#3 let people or things come to you; you have

to go out and get what you want. Keep cool and

have confidence.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This month leaves

you busier than a bee. You&#39;l find yourself
sticky in your own honey. Christmas parties will

leave you involved in people&#3 problems. Consult

a Capricorn friend.

GEMINI (Ma 21-June 30) You feel as though
someone has been pulling the wool over your eyes.

Ask questions or you&#3 find yourself in the dark

and you won&#3 know what&#39; going on. Watch out or

you&#3 find yourself two-facing people.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your tempe is too

short this month and you are putting people down.

Take criticism, and learn from it. Hang in there

because an Aries will cheer you up and push the

clouds away.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Settle down. You&#39;

been alittle devil and it’s time to put your

halo on. You&#39;v been putting yourself down so

start on a self-improvement session to give you

confidence.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your&#39;r feeling a

bit shy this month so it may not be your month

for socializing. Sit back and listen to what

people are saying. You might be surprised at

what you hear. Chin up--holiday cheer will give

you a lift.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) You find yourself

enjoyirig this month and everything is going fine.

Since this month leaves you on top of the world,

why not use your cheer to make others just as

happy?

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) You have been

taking advantage of people this month. Go out

and do a good deed. Christmas is coming but you

aren&#39 in the Christmas mood. Comminication with

others will help. Count your blessings.

Hear Ye!

Hear Ye!

December Events
Lib

eN AMEND ENT G4 Cen ew O Ee es
See eEy STORE Fes.

5....Varsity Basketball--Boys Town--Friday--There
Q...eee000--.0.H. Basketball--York--Tuesday--HERE

ll..........0.V. Basketball-- Columbus High--HERE
Lee

aly soe Varsity Basketball--Grand Island--There

IA,
icc ORs aieiels oe Pid ae coe) wee as

WORDS eas Concert

15.........Frosh and J.H. Basketball--Wahoo--HERE

Desh
vee ..Varsity Basketball--Omaha Paul VI-+HERE

BAG.
seis eklee eee Fie we eke s

...Christmas vacation

26...........Platte Classic Basketball Tournament
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Thanksg I
than just a free day from

than a day to give thanks

for being here

than a day to

no more.

lore than a day to carry on 4

started by the pilgrims.
For the Pilgrins it was a day to look

school

sinply

eat until you can hold

tradition

wack on and calebrate their success in the

new world.

A tine to decide what to change, what not

to change.
A tine to gain courage to go on

They believed in themselves and others

They dared to be different

They pioneered new things
So can you

A new world is more than a place
It can be an idea, a new way of doing,

a dream, being, and caring.
Thanksgiving is.a day to start.

Count

Your

Blessin
Be thankful...

-.-for weekends

..that school lasts only nine periods instead of

ten

...that you have thermal underwear warm enough
for school

...for only four years of high school

..that&#39;‘youhav enough ink in your pen for his-

tory notes

...for five-minute passing time instead of two or

three

...for only nine units in religion and not nine-

teen

eathat

&gt;

“vou are alive and doing fine

...for Thanksgiving and Thanksgiving vacation

Scotus Central Catholic, Columbus, Nebraska, November, 1975

Students

Assemble
The -Hendersons have

traveled extensively

throughout the United

States and Eurpoe, appeared
on television, performed in

chundreds of schools, and

have won the respect and

praise of both audience and

fellow professionals. Ur-

sula is from Zurich, Switz-

erland, and Terry from Kam-

loops, British Columbia.

Both are outstanding gym-

nastic artists.
an exciting, tast mov-

ing program was held for

Scotus on Friday, November
7. The program was presen-
ted by Terry and Ursula

Henderson, the European Ac-

robatic and Gymnastic Team.

The performance consisted
of tumbling, .mini-trampo-
line jumps, floor exerci-

ses, acrobatics, a gymnas-
tic dance, and stunts on

the all-new gym wheel.

Ne Boo in
Th Libr

Page 3

Wh are yo mos

THANKF for
Math GaOwWSi3i &lt;s &lt;ises&#39;s6&#39;es LA eRe eae eee Jimmy Dean

P AT SORUMACHEY casas cle wing 6 ngs to 0 hice eis see as .
bddie

Wat Meee eN.
2.5 ws path ok sige aces

Ann Heiser Deisde

Terry O HAG.
cs es we neste eis aw aie ooo Yoai & Boo-Boo

Naney Kennedy....csceeseces Gettina out 9th period
Deanna Hoffman... ceccserece

For my ability to blush

Kathy Korder....-+-++-+s+«-h Columbus ich Annual

Taminy ODAd
ss &#39;s 26 so

For sunshint days in November

Wir Nia ZOUCM A dss. ke we we
For ths school (la& Ha!)

Dav RDREY
cana ctw eee be nae ees

My new underwear

PIV APT cig au oe sae ais eh eee wees 4
..A second chance

TOM MAUSDOCN sis sine wk ee tebe tiese wis Sie wie 8
The nrincinal

HOHA VHECLOM
sis. sad ue Gude Geen ee sores wamiee

Nothing

Weyl DrelCUyat, oss esc+ &lt;b eo noes 4.eace
Don&# ask me!

TACGl Broun
6c, sci eres ss Sciea a epee cea

Spanish II

Sharon Giemba....csscsees ‘iceuee uaa ease M face

Meo BORLUN ssc eevee s yiee
I got a job-- not a bun

Mark Vovoril......Gus Seqall;s Sizemore Pély Tech

OLE MINTO
sca x os cia KR S

.Yeekends or false teeth

Rese MMO yy sis eine sie 6 kd
That the Brahma Days are

held to Fridays.

ilancy Rech.........-;--Being alive in this school

CEOVE P UBORON
sa 020s be bei vr emiele be pee wie

School talent

Pac  Drurligg.
4.6. Goinc to Senior lligh next year

Veron CSU as sd beh ak s sean «ee
eprieneon 6 Market

Mary Jo Chlonek....ceeceesccecvccs Nalloween nicht

“Miss Donner........‘%y spare time--when I have it!

BnORO Wie LOVE.
Gees oss as anssccss .-Irving Stone

Conceived in Liberty. ..eeesceeeeeee++sHOward Fast

OGLIM, Gah iss
pick 5.5 BAO Csiis Chae oe

Gwen Bristaw
Snare Country...sscsaee tiwe vice Yasunari Kawabata
Growth Of the Soil.

.cisssccccssccedics Knut Hamsen

RGOEae AN OSS OUGs bs sees es 55s ses Kamala Markandaya
BEVOMOON

SE ois Oa te ok 4 oka 0 00 «+.e...J0an Paton Walsh

You Can&#3 Go Home Again.......+.+....Thomas Wolfe

The Cellar

Compliment of

& CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

BECTON DICKINSON
sz

CLOTHES

FOR

EVERYTHING

BUCK’S SHOES

“Your Family Shoe Store”

2503 13th Street Columbus, Nebr. 68601

“Conu Frow

PHONE 564-7174

1671 33rd AVENUE

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA

JCPenn

St B. f BY KIMTRON

~— ust Company

Columbus, Nebraska

SEE US FOR

YOUR LOW COST

CHECKING ACCOUNT

Member FDIC

CUSTOM PEWTER BRACELET

The Name Chain. The perfect gift
for only $19.95. Order by mail or

visit our store and we& make The

Name Chain while you wait.

Eat 1897

1267 26th Avenue

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

Spen a Few Moments

In Front

Of Gary’ Camera

Columbus Motors,
Inc.

. Landgre
StudCars — Trucks

Downtown Columbus

Columbus Nebraska
2414 13th Street

You Will Have Fine Portraits

io

Columbus, Nebr.

Downtown Columbus and

Ope Thursday Sportswea
Nite Till 9 p.m.

Mon. Thru Sat.

9:30 to 5:30
Columbus

We Know What You&#3 Furnace
Lookin For

7 Ze BON SHADLE
Catalo Desk NAM CHAIN

Phone 564-2791
THE 12th Ave. and 12th Street

Check the Pantree For Threads Like

Levi& Jeans - Kenningto Shirts
770 33rd Ave.

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Ope Monda thru Friday

4p.m. to a.m.

Saturda and Sunda
Noon to a.m.

564-8515

H-I-S Caribou Farah

LARS bine

Pizz
Hut

No serving:
Sandwiches Salads and

Pizza (of course)

Also — More room for

after- enjoyment

564-3322

Sw -
Lincoin Continental

Rogers- Motor Campan

1365 24TH AVENUE

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

KAUFMAN
TRUE VALUE ae

HARDWARE alll
2514 - 13th Street

EQUITABLE SAVINGS & LOA ASS&#39

1369 - 25th Ave.

Columbus, Nebraska 68601

Federal Land Bank

Person&# Spor
Sho Inc.
1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

Th Compl Sp Sh
Yamah Sal an Servi

W Servi

Wh W Se

Toole Card & Gift

2505 13th St. Tel. 564-5554

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

FIRS NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.

Convenience Bankin at its Best

Member F.D.1.C.

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

KEEP SMILING
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Volley New
The visiting Seward

volleyball team took home

two victories as they upset

the Scotus varsity to 6-15,

15-12, 5-15 sets and the

Scotus junior varsity to

15-7, 14-16 sets on Tues-

day October 21.

The varsity&#39 upset

came with a great offensive

threat of spiking as the

Shamrock defense had a had

night of returning. The

points put on the home

board were led by Cindy Mi-

mick with 9, and Kathy Kor-

ger, Ann Hamling, Jackie

Melliger, ‘“larsha Pekarek,

Deb Bogus with 3 apiece and

Tani Boqus with 2.

The Scotus J.V. had a

close night of it but could

not pull it through, as Sue

Penne led with 7, while

Erin O&#39;He had 6, Terri

Driefurst, Connie Hajek,
Deb Thiele each 4 and Tami

Bogus and Shelly Davidson

with 3 and 1 respectively.

V.B. Districts

On Iovember 3 the Sco-

tus Varsity Volleyball team

traveled to York to comnete
in the Class B District

Volleyball Tournament. It

was a three game‘ contest

with the Shamrocks losing
two out of the three games.

The girls lost the first

game 10-15, but came back

the second time with 15-12

victory.’ Unfortunately,
they lost the deciding game

7-15.

The girls who made the

points were Kathy Korger

10, Marsha Pekarak 6, Ann

Namling 5, Jackie &#39;lellig
4, Erin O&#39;He 3, and Cin-

dy Mimick and Deb Bogus
with 2 each.

Grand Island Worthwest

went on to become the Dis-

trict chamoions.

Columbus

Steel Suppl Inc.

SHG

Phone 564-2858 or

SoS

r. 2 a Ss ee RT ee

Buy one Teenburger at Our

REGULAR PRIC

564-2854 ¢
Columbus, Nebraska

On “ecnesday, Nov. 5,

the freshnen, sononmores,

and juniors took the. annual:

ITD tests. ‘While many of

the students amused them-

selves by creating dot de-

siqcns on their papers, some

took the test seriously.

The students were told that

these antitude tests will,

show how they compare to

other high school students

their age all over the

country. HNowever, the

social backeround of those

taking the test is neqlec-

ted and it is impossinle to

give an accurate cormarison

The overall feeling

this reporter recievec from

the students was that the

tests were beneficial in

that they cot out at 1:45

p.m. that-school day.

The volleyball tean a-

gain met David City Aqui-
nas. This time on their

home court the spirited
Shamrock cqirls nade a clean

sweep.

The freshnen set the

pace with sets of 15-3, 15-

11, Kelli Lipostreu was the

leader with 9 noints, Barb

tueke 8, Lynn Ensminger 6,

Connie Konwinski 4, lolly

Holmberg 2 and Linda ‘arth

a

In the J.V. game Frin

O&#39;iear was ton scorer with

13 noints. Qther scores

were Terri Dreifurst 8,

Tani Bogus 3, Lyni Torcezon

2, Sue Penne 2, Shelly Ya-

vidson and Leigh ierrill

- The sets were 15-1, 15-

T

The varsity topped it

off with sets of 15-2 and

15-9, Kathy Xorcer led

with 18, Erin O&#39;He 7,

«inn ‘Hamline 4, and Cindy
Mimick 1.

Gen Wit

Set Ne Recor
The following were the individual points

earned by the cross country team members going
into the state meet.

Gene Witt&#39; 107 points set a new record. He

broke the school&#39; previous record which he also

set in 1974 of 99 points.
UL UOLEY. Soc sans wha das saenesuees cent
UO ROR ME

la Cec vas techs ee eike cau cuaee

Bee PepGOes
666 hou ass hk es baw ence kom

GCM COUN:
wc Gu&#39;as 464 ss Chub acess KORE O

WALD TAG
ein 6 oss cede snr eeccec ccsceclly

The cross country state meet was held at

Kearney State College this year. There were 105

runners and out of these the Scotus runners

placed as follows:

CORR WEST OLSE Ss oc sic s occa ss veades
Lob ao

BOLO THGS=S9tR
iiss eis e cewewenekeeno

Tim Tooley-79th...cccsicccscsccesL6222
Rieh JochwmeG1st

..0 os. caccnckeccs 06830

The Scotus team finished 16th overall. The

new school cross country records set this year

are: Gene Witt-12:59 (2.5 mile record) at Wahoo

Invitational.

12:21 (Lake Babcock course record)

Every member of the cross country team let-

tered this year, according to Coach Spenceri.

Happ Thanksgivi
EZ SEEBOY ES

Get a Second On for

Dec. | thru

COUPON”

19th St & 33rd Ave.
|

ci lekelaniies nue centnaragiegiabem
anal
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Homecomin
The Shamrocks ended

their football season

Nov. } with a 7-2 recordV as they ripped past the

Grand Island Crusaders for

a final score of 31-0.

Dan Martin was the

outstanding player for the

night, gaining another cen-

tury rushing total. Dan

ended the season with a to-

tal 943 yards.
Scotus took advantage

of several errors by the

Crusaders to complete three

of their four touchdowns.

A 12 yard kick fol-

lowed by a high snap of the

Crusaders gave the Shamrock

their first opportunity to

score. Chris Hoffman sup-

plied the needed yardage as

Martin battled it over from

the one.

After forcing Grand

Island to punt for the last

time, the Shamrocks went

full force to gain 71 yards
in.

—-_ fo ~~ ©

Scotus was marked as

having one of the best ef-

forts of Class B school in

the state:

- [ma have

a goo jo
for you.

In fact, the Arm has over 300 different jobs you

could apply for and probabl get.
If you qualify, we& guarantee your choice of jo

training in fields like construction, computer pro-

gramming intelligeace, electronics, communications,

or many others. Z6l2a
We& pay you a starting salary of $666 a month

(before deductions). With a raise to $006 after

4 months. 40d. 60

We& also give you a chance to travel. Get a head

start on college throug in-service educational oppor-

tunities. With the Army paying up to 75% of your
tuition.

If you&# interested, give me a call. You&# not onl
be doing a goo j for yourself You&# be doing one

for your Country.

Call Arm
SSG DEL Templeto

564-2514

Join the peopl who&#3 joine the Army.

Bordy Clothin
Colu Savin

A Little Place Columbus Music Co. FLEISCHE REXALL

Visit our Studio for a

Complimentary Make-
Consultation.

3

me
OOR O FINE FURNITUR “\/& for Values

Ph. 564-0721 Columbus
i

2415-17 13th Street
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

HOME OF

TOTAL SAVINGS

Headquarter for DRUG CO.
Doing A Big Business YORK, NEBRASKA 68467 ¢ Camp Sportswear ee

Everythin in Music
Ph 564-3277

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601 ¢ Levis Demin Bell
mawsald

MER EON

||

JOE and Al&# 1.G.A. HINKY DINKY
ae

hie Ba‘Bre we DRUG STORE

Prescription — Cand
Cards — Cosmetics

Wien Bu

2415-17 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601
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Christma i fo Childr An Ol Folk To

The elderly woman looked out the stained

glass window as she sat’ rocking in her chair.

The clock ticked loudly in the spacious noiseless

room. The tree branches outside seemed to be

burdened by the weight of the fallen snow and

large, glimmering icicles. The sun shone in

lightly and mirrored on the elderly woman&#3 brow.

She could see the children across the street

throwing snowballs at passing cars and occasion-

ally at one another.

She remembered as a girl she would always be

the first one soaked form the many snowballs

thrown at her by her brother and the times her

father would push her down the hill on her bright
red sled, and she would feel the clean cool

briskness of the winter wind across her face.

She looked to the side of the building she

was encased in. The welcome mat had freshly fal-

len snow on it. Not a foot had touched it and

she wondered if one ever would. All were wel-

come but none ever seemed to come. She looked up
on the brick wall to the left of the mat and the

big letters that read, &quot;Gold Age Villa&quot; She

had always thought this name a bit cynical and if

had the chance would like to have changed it to

&quot;R and Rust&quo

Suddenly, as if awakened from a bad dream

she turned to see a nurse hovering over her yel-
ling into her ear as if she was deaf.

&quot; Hadden would you like to

put your pretty dress on before the

come?

Would she like to put her pretty dress on?

she&#3 deaf and now she&#3 a child that has

to be coaxed into putting on her dress-up
clothes. She answered with an angry nod of her

head as her neatly combed gray hair stayed in-

tact.

The nurse helped her into the gold and green
wool dress that her children had sent her for

Christmas. They all lived out of town and felt

it would be better if they just sent a gift rath-

er than take the trouble to visit her.. A pack-
aged piece of love. But of course they were

young and had good times to share together and

couldn&#39;t think of being weighted down by a help-
less old woman. After all they had spent so much

Money in accomodating her in the fancy home with

‘ther own private room. She should be thankful.

Still, it seemed not to be enough.

change and

carolers

First

HAPP

W yrat NE YEA

Christmas Is *
Christ&#39;s birthday.....taboggoning....a time

to be alone....vacation....cookies.......wrapping
presents,.....someone&#39;s love......giving of one&#3

self....parties....Santa Claus.....Deck the Halls

-eeee-Mistletoe....cold nights.........being happy
-.-Sledding.....making a snowman...caroling......

decorating trees.....ice skating.....having some-

thing warm to drink....nativity scenes...egg. nog

-+.-no school&gt;....a time to love....green and red

colors....reindeer...stockings hung by chimneys..
reading stories....a time for sharing dreams...

+...remembering....candy canes....icy streets....

sending cards.....eating out at the Holiday Inn..

-...Ccandy....figuring out who was Santa this year

+eeeee- Cakes....calling Santa&#39; hotline..

Fiesta bowl.. .»»-Norelcg shaver commercials..

red noses....dressing up like eskimos.

eee eeoee

Promptly at six, like always, she was ex-

pected at dinner. At seven all the residents

piled into the recreation room for the Christmas

program. The Christmas tree stood straight and

erect with its flashing lights and glittering or-

naments. Many times in the past she had sat a-

round the tree watching her excited children

stare at the brightly colored packages. The car-

olers filed in in perfect order. A series of

Christmas songs followed. She felt so very a-

lone--like a prisoner, unwanted by society. The

tears began to roll down her withered face. She

got up silently and left the room.

She opened the door to her room--pitch black

and that awful silence. She could scream: She

rocked in her chair keeping time to the ticking

of the clock. She wnated to fall into a deep

sleep.
She was soon alerted to a harmony of young

voices in the hall. How sweet the tones were.

The carolers filed past the rooms. Mrs. Hadden

rose from her chair and slowly opened the door a

crack to let the muffled sound in. The hall

light made her blink and squint her eyes. A tear

formed and crept its way down her pale face, ob-

scuring her vision. Soon the sound died and the

click of the door sounded through the now noise-

less hall. She went back to her chair and wept.

The door clicked again and muffled voices

A Birthday Gift

Christina Rossetti

What can I give Him,
Poor as I am?

If I were a shepherd
I would bring a lamb,
If I were a Wise Man,

I would do my part,
Yet what can I give Him,

Give my heart.

b Car Broc
could be heard in the hall. A patter of feet;
then Mrs. Hadden&#39; door was knocked upon and a

girl stepped in quietly. Mrs. Hadden opened her
eyes, expecting to find the night nurse.

&quo my name&#3 Angie Hens. I saw you leave
during our program, and I asked the nurse if you
were okay. She told me you were but I wanted to
check for myself.&qu

Mrs. Hadden wanted to

right. I&#3 lonwly and it hurts! but instead she
spoke, &quot; fine I was just a bit tired. M

.

how
old are you?

&quot;Thirtee Angie replied.
&q have a grandchild just your age, a boy--

Jay.&q
Angie&#3 throat seemed dry,

mother a few months ago.
made me feel good.&q

&quot; sorry about your grandmother, Angie.
I&#3 sure she was happy to have such a sweet
grandchild,&quot;

“What do you do in your spare time?

scream, &quot; not al-

&q lost my grand-
She was so nice. She

&quot;M sit and watch out the window,&q Mrs.

Hadden replied.
&quot; that&#39; not right. Even older people

can be helpful. Your minds are keen and

~-

your
hands willing,&quo exclaimed Angie.

&quot; many people think that Angie.
why they put us in homes.&qu

&quot; you done your Christmas shopping yet,
Mrs. Hadden? If not, my mother and I would be
happy to take you. She used to always take me

and grandma.&qu
&quot;T would be nice, Angie.

agrees!
&quot; sure she would! I&#39; call you tomor-

row. Angie started to leave but before she
reached the door she turned, bent down and kissed

Mrs. Hadden&#39; cheek.

&quot; Christmas, my new grandmother!

That&#39

If your mother

Comin
U in

January
1-2-3........Basketball Catholic Conference Tour-

nament at Hastings
Creuse.

Muses ey Junior High and Frosh Basketball
at Fremont Bergan High School

R
cme ss sis: s&#39; wb Re ee +++.-Mothers Club meetingRis. Vaueaty and J.V. Basketball--Aquinas--HERE

DOs
eek Vas coe’ Varsity and J.V. Basketball at
Omaha Cathedral

LeeeeeG
saw an e -Frosh Basketball with Lakeview HERE

he
es Pace ys Junior High and Frosh Basketball

at 5:30 with West Point

1o.........Varsity and J.V. Basketball at Norfolk
PO

Gees Cia eb see ob Nek seeeeeeee.end of Ist semester
EO

ee Vass Setiness -Junior High and Frosh Basketball
with Aquinas HER

Loe
cab es teeeeeeeed.V. Basketball at Columbus High

Wee
seek oss o pie veces ++++-School Board meeting

Aig
ys e&#39;s 5 ais wie Bie Soap Achievement tests for Freshmen

Shacks
oka vane 4

Junior High Basketball--Imn Luth-
eran HERE

Boece Varsity Basketball with Plattesmouth HERE
Cee

Va wieees ce Basketball at Fremont Bergan
ea

Oe arora oe --Frosh Basketball with Schuyler
A

DBRT IR OD haa ge

Jona High Basketball--york--4: 30
Sosca

eee es ‘Frosh Basketball--Schuyler Invitational
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Junior and Senior Males

Look at Women&# Lib

Home Ec should be co-ed, according to a

nationwide survey of 23, 105 teens listed in

“Who&#3 Who Among American High School Students.&quot

If both husband and wife are working, 54% of

the men would share household tasks equally with

their wives. That&#39 5,365 men who should learn

to wield a mop. Another 2,284(23%) would do more

around the house than traditional husbands, while

1,987 hard-core male chauvinists would make their

wives do everything.
A male&#3 eye view of the women&#3 lib move-

ment at the high school level should gladden the

women libbers.

For example, about as many men as_ girls
would experiment with a complete role change:
Twenty-seven percent said they&# stay at home

dusting and diaper changing while their wives

worked for part of the time each year. Another

third said they&# try it as an experiment.
That&#39 over half who&#3 be willing to plunge

into greasy dishwater--and may be the best news

in years for the automatic dishwater industry.
Only 3% however, could be henpecked or reasoned

into switching roles full - time; and 32% said

they&# never try it.

Whe women----wives or not----are working,
they should receive the same pay as men for doing
the same work, according to 96%.

Is there anything in the survey that would

make a women&#3 libber cry? Well, just rage a

bit. In fact, a female tendency to cry and rage

is one big difference men see between the sexes:

over three-fourths think women are more emotional

than men. Perhaps this is one reason a majority
don&#3 think females the equal of males in busi-

ness, even though 76% say women are just as in-

telligent.
On the whole, however, their future wives

and the National Organization for Women can

smile.

Over three-quarters of the me think the

women&#3 movement has been effective, 69% would

vote for a qualified female presidential candi-

date and three - quarters favor passage of the

Equal Rights Amendment.

Me Christm
MORTEE CUS SS o Wieinaee hal olen ghee See we ble @

Ann Spenner
ASSEStANE BU COr ness Cece an oranen sees Sandy Pallas

TypiSts....ycreges ss
Ann Spenner, Sandy Pallas, Sue

Wieser, Diane Van Lent, and Ann Williams.
Photographer... deewececensncesneseucees

Deb Thiele

AGVISOL
5 cs ek Ce anes eee ae te oa eae Mrs. Sandra Heth

State
ieedi wes

Carol Bosak, Sue Wieser, Diane 0
Egger, Ann Williams, Jan Kudron,

Cindy Keller, Tami Bogus, Suzi u
Korger, Cindy Niedbalski, Jacki

Melliger, Connie Bernt, Carol i
Brock, Julene Woerth, Geralyn
Spies, Tammy Gonka, Tonja Drie-

furst, binda Moersen, Cindy Mim-

ick, Tammy Obal, Annette Ebel,
Diane Duren, Noreen Dowd, Pam Sty~- t
skal, Donna Ebner, Bev Ebner, Ju-

lie Zuerlein, Barb Meyer, Diane a
Johnson, Sharon Ziemba, Terri

Steiner, Jacci Brown, Lynette Ilo-

gelin, Bev Bonk, Donna Monteforte,,
Debbie Janky, Debbie Zoucha, Donna

Prososki, Patti ‘Spenner, Julie

Wieser, Kelli Tooley, Amy Maguire,
Cathy Wieser, Karen Martin, and

Nancy Thiele.

Cat ails es

&lt; = C C S G t=

SENIORS

Ron Waldiame. 6s ee a)
ek

Kathy Pile.

Sue Wieser.
.

Tammy Scott
.
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Roder Fritz. sss 6
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we 2AOasTer

e

e

e

e
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N
Nh
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Connie Bernt. sass +
8

Carel Broce
6 soa eas

eat

Noreen Dowd
63s ak 0

a?

Chyok Putrans 6) 6. «6
ake

PA OI i ss Gaye
we

Mike Kring. .°. sss « «26

Tons ae BCCUL. wows «iat
oe

SOPHOMOR

MOLE MING. oi kc se
eke

COP MECN Sb 6 Wie 6
se

Terry Kurtenbach. wee

Laurie Bosak.
« «0s ++)

«20

-FRESHMEN

Jim Sleddens. . aetge rat

Theresa Bernt... .
o

Jenn Proseski . 4.6
«721d

Rumm an

Bak Sal
SUCC

The Scotus faculty

sponsored a rurmace hake

sale on November 22 and 23.

Due to bac weather, it was

not too successful. They
made approximately $425.00.

From donations from Scotus

parents anc students, there

were many cifferent items,

ranqino from baked aoods to

clothes, furniture and toys.

The Spirit of Christmas

Christmas is a spirit, and the spirit
of Christmas is peace.

Frank Johnson Pippin

Christmas is a gladness, and the

gladness of Christmas is hope.

Christmas is a heart, and the heart

of Christmas is love.

Christmas is an experience, and the

experience of Christmas is giving
Christmas is a celebration,

and the celebration of Christmas

is Christ confessed and adored...

f
Even dead

leaves need to

be loved.
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Gift Mon Can B
b An Spen

People all over are buying
their friends and relatives.

The bustling in the streets, the echoes of

laughter, the pushing and shoving, the honking of

car horns, the waiting in endless lines---all

signs that say Christmas is in the air.

Bank tellers, store clerks, grocery store

workers--men and women of every profession are on

edge while frantically attempting to keep up with

their customers.

Isn&#3 it ironic how the true meaning of

Christmas has completely turned from peace and

glory to work and worry?

Everyone, no matter what age, likes to tear

open the beautifully wrapped packages on Christ-

mas morning. Children race to their presents
with joy and excitement in their eyes and smiles

on their faces.

Yet, there are gifts we can give that money

can&#3 buy. Material gifts just aren&#3 enough.
Love and friendship will be treasured and will

always be remembered far longer than a -wrappéd
package. Happiness, peace, understanding, and

gentleness are just some of the presents we can

offer to not only our friends, but to everyone.

A lonely person can&#3 ask for a better gift
than a visit anda smile to bring cheer to his

Christmas.

An unhappy person can&#3 ask for a better

gift than the sound of laughter.
These are the gifts which we give from with-

in--and truly the finest gifts of all.

What would yo like to

find under your
Christmas tree?

Mrs. Keating...........You&#39;d really like to know?

presents for

ME, BOV1LI sins scce ane o&#39;s salewiess +k OL8 Of presents
MY. PREZ.

vied s eoNS RMA Ree heed soso e654 008% SRUNA

PY, BUSHO IAN... 6 sas Sess coee ve sseekOtS GF Cheer

Fr. Uhing............That which all men hope for.

Mr, Delunds ssc vsinaww ees sbevesscensa NeW home room

Mrs. Osten.............a million dollar bill--but

only one

Mrs. Heth.,...........The deed to a house and land

in Jackson, Wyoming.
Me BUC wins

bs 6 o5 6 4.65.6 ob sie a ae oN alee ors aMbee Been

Mrs Pi Tai s iis viva can cn eae wad ekg ee 6a REIS

Sister Joan..............letters form my brothers

Mr. Rech..........an attentive general math class

BE VOUNG 6a ca visa sa bind os ees ce cen obs see UE Le

Mr. Younger............-.one regular size million

dollar bill

Mrs. Peck.....+.......a Whole week of extra sleep
‘Miss Kadinger.........e.eeeee.ea Clean carburator

Miss Donner.......ten days of not seeing any kids

Mr. Spenceri..............A Christmas present for

everyone so everyone&#3 happy.

Wh woul yo
lik fo Christm

OO GON
a sss casa ke eae neo ee 4240 sCOOKLe???

uoLene SLBddens
0). i. .ckG cease vcebe ev ee Gh New car

Bruce Rischar..............a new 9th period study
hall teacher

DiBne GONNGON.
66 ks cos Vs a 40 -a new singing partner

Julie Van Ackeren..... seeean eee eesass
sOOOGLe” bugs

PELE MeMeO Yass lige s bees nae oe 8 a curling iron

Kim GrONS.
sce ss evs ceess seoveva Daskethall letter

MAC HelMAni
ils s cis sea e esse ee

a car that runs

Ar Wil Laas
va ces pak Oe ke os

nine units of finished

religion homework

PEW TUAIRLS.
sees wae Ses Tall, blonde, and handsome!

Miss Kadinger............eFor all the students to

be quiet for one day.
Ann Placzek...

vs. vesweeen brother for little Les!

Karla Heinsohn
oo... Sess Tall, dark, and junior:

PANG TIMICh.
wiewauies

..-Robert Redford&#39; identical

twin brother!

BUS DUCE Lei
seis v se be 6

ssseto GO to Montana
.

Rue PennG..ivsiseeses. nOet, dark, and handsoma!

EY SSL Ele aks ee ee hae oe
A change of habit!

WOreGn VOW
is. ce cn ee es teens ..a liberty bell???
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Wha d yo lik th

LEA ABO Christmas
Ron Zoucha.... --..not being with that bosom-tyne

luddy boo-boo

Diane Badee si e&#39;s saw caie kee eee w ee as buyina presents
Sue Oganl a cress te wees ...the weather at the time

Gary Schieffer.)
7 ae having to spend money

Mary Shadle.........having to come back to school

Amy Macuive. 0 2535 shew ees cee enarasGecting fat

Todd Suerlein
6 e. es .---having to admit I can

(burn) money

Mariive Barnes ia wos cess ce ee a wae es chapped lips
Carolyn Beller.............licking postage stamps
Br ORR,

aa wai Gs ook oe+eeethe vacation is so,short

Lynette Hogelin........ can&#39 be with you know who

Donna Monteforte....... Miss Boxing Day in England
Miss Donner........people who cannot be as joyful

and happy as others are at Christmas

Nancy Thiele.........Christmas being over so soon

MCC  OROWN
S iin&#39;nin&#39;s Seu uiy sillch whee cece asnugecting fat

MORE (HATO.
ha bee ba 4

Santa Claus never comes to

my house

Bob Flannery..&lt;.... 0 going to grandma&#3 house and

finding all the fried wings are gone

Ted Kraycki.. +eeee-eoanta Claus getting our

rug dirty
POS MOVIGiI

44545665 ea cies snowballing peeping Tom

Bill Bonk
2. scccsevcccnecssssmy Cessna fryeezes up

Monica Krings...... cue ate snaiees cette Cold £0 park
Teryd Dreifarst

sia. ec. a bbe oe se ok Se
fruit cake

Sharon Rech...
s,s &lt;s taking down the Christmas tree

Thank Overdu
Fo Mrs Fletche

For eighteen years. Mrs. Clara Fletcher has

served Scotus well-halanced meals. Thanks to

Mrs. Fletcher the students get very good meals

throughout the school year.
&quot;It not easy to. ,prepare ‘meals on such a

tight budaet,&q states Mrs. Fletcher. However she

also says she enjoys her work very much.

She estimated that the ten ladies on the ki-

tchen crew average about’ seyen hours a day pre~

paring meals served to 850 to 900 people a day.

Many thanks and long. over due. recognition
are owed to Mrs. Fletcher for the fantastic meals

she offers at such a low price.
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Nation&# Teens Favor U.S. System
But Not Those Running It

Our Constitutional structure is great--but
most of the politicians running it should be run

out of town.

According to a national survey of 23,105

high school juniors and seniors listed in &quot;W

Who Among American High School Students,&quo the

Founding Fathers and their successors should be

pleased:
*More than 8 out of 10 oppose adoption of a

British-style parliamentary system.
*73% favor the current presidency of two

four-year terms.

*A majority oppose redefining the presidency
by abolishing executive privilege. But while,
they approve the structure, they want it to work

as intended. Which brings us to the bad news--

bad news for politicians, that is:

*Just 12% felt their elected officials were

persons of honor and integrity.
*84% thought politicians are not voting the

will of their constituents.

*Three-fourths said elected officials are

doing a poor job representing the people.
*83% would require elected and appointed

officials to disclose all sources of income.

*7 out of 10 favor legislation to assure

that each branch of government and individual

officials are held accountable to the people and

the laws.

Politicians who say &qu what&q to teen

opinion or who think they can rely on party
labels to get thamselves elected may wind up

mowing their lawns back home.

Eighty-six percent of the students said they
would be voting an independent split ticket; only

12% said their votes would reflect a candidate&#39;s

party identification.

Is the group&#3 bark worse than its electoral

bite? The polls better not believe it. Of those

in the sample who would be 18 in time for the

1974 off-year elections, 90% planned to vote.

Perhaps this is the best news in the survey
for all of us. Teenage leaders aren&#39 abandoning
politics; in fact, they&#39 enthusiastically

taking part. While we&#39 never have a government
&quo by and for&q 18-year-olds, if everyone that

age followed the lead of &quot;Wh Who& students,
they could have a substantial impact on upcoming

elections.

MEN—WOMEN

Let the Arm hel
you with college

Last year, 90,000 young peopl like yourself earned

college credits in the Army.
They attended classes on post. They studied at

nearby colleges and universities. And they took

courses through various correspondence programs.
And the Army paid for up to 75% of their tuition costs.

Our educational benefits are in addition to the

job training you& receive, the salary you& earn, and

the travel opportunities you& have.

If you& like to find out more about all the educa-

tional benefits the Army has to offer, call your local

Army Representative.

Call
SSG. DEL TEMPLETON

564-2514

Join the people who’ve joined the Army.
An Equ Opportunit Employe

 Covumou FLori

2503 13th Street

BUCK& SHOES

“Your Family Shoe Store”

gs

FTD
a

PHONE 564-7174

1671 33rd AVENUE

Columbus, Nebr. 68601 COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

Compliment of

& CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

BECTON, DICKINSON

The Cellar

sz
CLOTHES

FOR

EVERYTHING
st

o
Cars — Vrucks

Columbus, Nebraska

JCPenne

Columbus, Nebraska

for only $19.95, Order by mail or

visit our store and we&# make The

Name Chain while you wait.

U
e

:

ST PERRY LR 86

SEE US FOR
a

YOUR LOW COST

CHECKING ACCOUNT

Member FDIC 1267 26th Avenue

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

Columbus Motors,

Downtown Columbus

Spen a Few Moments

In Front

Of Gary’s Camera

You Will Have Fine Portraits

Landgre
Studio

Inc.

2414 13th Street Columbus, Nebr.

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

Check the Pantree For Threads Like

LARS Whin

GODFATHER’S PIZZA

Ope Monday thru Friday
4 p.m. to a.m.

Saturda and Sunda
Noon to a.m.

770 33rd Ave. 564-8515

Kenningto Shirts

ribou Farah

Person&# Spor

Sho Inc.

Downtown Columbus and

Ope Thursday Sportswear
ae

Nite Till 9 p.m. Levi&# Jeans -

Mon. Thru Sat.

9:30 to 5:30
Columbus H-I-S Ca

We Know What You&#3 Furnace

ee BON SHADLE

ae ol 12th Ave. and 12th Street

CUSTOM PEWTER BRACELET

a
BY KIMTRONCitize Bank The Name Chain. The perfect gift

..
FORD -ne

No serving:
Sandwiches, Salads and

Pizza (of course)

Also — More room for

after-game enjoyment

564-3322

Ext 1897

Lincoin Continental

Rogers- Motor Campany

1365 24TH AVENUE

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

Th Compl Spo Sh
Yamah Sale an Servic

a A
Vewur

KAUFMAN
TRUE VALUE

_
a.

HARDWARE galls
2514 - 13th Street

EQUITABLE SAVINGS & LOA ASS&#39;

Federal1369 - 25th Ave.

Columbus, Nebraska 68601

W Servic

Wha W Se
Land Bank

Toole Card & Gift

2505 13th St. Tel. 564-5554

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.

Convenience Banking at its Best

Member F.D.1.C.

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

KEEP SMILING
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Gift Game
1. The first period Algebra II class is givinc
mr. Salyer a new &quot;leisur suit&qu because we are

getting tired of the old one.

2. The first period Algebra II class is giving
Fritz Gerber a pink monogramed hankie with sound

absorbers.

3. All the chemistry students are donating to the

school a heater (that works!) for the science

wing.
4. The student body is givine the haskethall team

25 pairs of green, rhinestone studded tennis

shoes with wings on them so they can be Super-
Stars and have a winning season.

5. The 6th period American History class is qiv-
ing Mr. Puetz a case of Dr. Scholl Foot Powder so

he won&#3 have to scratch his feet and smell up
the whole room.

6. The office gang is going to put wall-to-wall

carpeting in Alvie&#39; workroom because he deserves

the same comfort they have.

7, The Board of Directors is giving the students

an escalator to get from lst an 2nd floor, es-

pecially for the &quot;cripple ones.

8. The devoted researchers in the library are

giving Ms. Kadinger a flea collar for her rock

hound.

9, The student body is giving Mrs. Jochum a can

of hair-spray for the after affects of sticking
her finger in a light socket.

10. The student body is giving Mr. Hittner

tubes of Ultra Brite for a sexier smile.

ll. The senior class is giving Ms. Donner a new

Singer sewing machine with automatic button hole
maker.

12. The student body is giving Yogi and Boo Boo

a year&# supply of picnic baskets-so they will
go into hibernation.

13. The chemistry classes are giving Mrs. Swnason

a can of Kiwi Boot Polish to keep her boots shin-

ing throughout the winter.

14, The Administration is giving the sophomore
boys, especially the H.R.&#3 a sand blower to re-

move all graffitti written on school property.
15. The student body is giving Mrs. Keating a

case of throat lozenges in case she has any more

ee problems. awe

16. The’ &#39; club is donating to the honor So-

‘clety 5 gallons of grapefruit juice so they can

be initiated into D.A,

17. The Un-Pep Club is giving the Pep Club the

right to freedom on Friday and Saturday nights.
lg. The German classes are giving Mrs. Jensen a

pair of 14-carat gold-plated crutches.

19. All the Geometry classes are pitching in to

give Mr. Berlin 4 turtle neck sweaters to hide

the after affects of the week-end.
20. The shorthand class is giving Mrs. Osten a

mini snow plow so when it snows, she won&#3 be

stranded way out in the country.
21. Santa Claus is giving the students A/s on all

their semester exams!

22. The School Board is giving Mrs. Ekler a big-
ger food budget .so that she can teach the stu-
dents more than to boil water.

23. Mr. Puetz is giving Cindy Mimick a brand new

green fest pen, because his l-year-old daughter
(got hold of her old one, used up all the ink and

iost. the cap.

Let there be peace
on earth —

The Child

Paul Engle

Mary had come

By ways so far,
And borne Him by
That brilliant star,

She found His face

Outshone by far

Day& burning sun,

Or night!s great .star.

Pe Clu

Wip Ou
Go

The Scotus Pep Club

finished their fund raising
project by wiping out their

goal.
This year they again

sold kits containing a var-

ried assortments of small

aifts and candles.

Mhe goal was set at

$6,009 but the girls put
out an extraordinary at-

temot and sold $7,100 re-

Suiting in $2800 :.for. the

pep club.

The highest selling
airls received tape recor-

cers, second place getting
calculators. Alone with

the highest selling girls
in each class received $10.

First place were Terri

Dreifurst and Jacci Brown.

2nd vlace were Mary Schnei-

der and Mary Buaqi.

Shamroc
Wi

I Overtim
On Friday, December 12

the junior varsity and var-

sity basketball teams trav-

.eled to Grand Island. The

j.v.&#39 lost their game--74-
69. Bob Prososki was high

scorer with 20:pts. Dave

Ebner had 16. Lavern Kobus

also played well.
ine varsity won their

game and made Scotus&#39;s re-

cord 2-0. The score of 59-

59 called for an overtime.

The Shamrocks pulled
through with a 70-65 vic-

tory. Steve Heimann was

high’ scorer with 24 : pts;
Chris Hoffman scored 6 pts

in overtime to make his to-.
tal 15. Tom Sobotka and

Les Nosal were tied with 12

pts. each.

Shamrocks

Reigne Over

Boy Town In

Toug Bout
The Scotus Shamrocks

reigned over. the Boys Town

Cowboys with a final score

of 53-46 Friday night, De-

cember 5 in Omaha.

Junior Steve Heimann

lit the spark for the Sham-

rocks of Coach Frank Spen-
ceri ‘b sinking in 12

straicht points, opening a

51-44 bulge.
Poystown could manade

only two points against the

vicious Irish defense and

were forced into fouls late

in the game.
Feimann hit 8 out of 3

free throws and finished

the game scoring 16, while

Senior Tom Sobotka added.

ae

Scotus&#3 victory was

the second straight over

the Cowboys after the Sham-

rocks defeated the RT club

89-50 last year.

Christma

Aroun Th Worl
As we celebrate Christmas here in the United

States with Christmas trees, greeting cards,

gifts, stockings and bright lights, we don&#3 re-

alize that Christmas is celebrated differently in

other countries, like...

In the Netherlands people exchange gifts on

December 6, St. Nichola&#3 Day. A man dressed in

the rich robes of a bishop represents the saint,
and questions the children about their behavior

during the year and promises to return during the

night with gifts. The children fill wooden shoes

with cookies and candy for the saint and leave

them on the doorstep.
In Sweden celebration of the Christmas sea-

son begin on St. Lucia&#39;s. Day, December 13.

Swedish shildren believe that elves called Juul-

Nisse help them with many holiday tasks. The

children thank the elves by leaving food on the

table for them at night.
In Norway a custom is &quot;shoot in Christ-

mas&q which goe back to the ancient belief that

witches appear on Christmas night. When young
‘people .go visiting, they creep up to the home

and shoot a gun to frighten any witches. A Nor~
wegian Christmas pudding contains an almond. The

people believe that the person who gets it in his

portion will be the next to be married.

In Poland the people fast the whole da he-

fore Christmas, then have a feast at nightfall.
The Poles have small wafers called oplatki. They
‘stamp the oplatki with figures of the Nativity.
and have them blessed by the priest. The Poles

exchange oplatki as other people send Christmas

cards. f

In Yugoslavia shildren celebrate the second

Sund before Christmas as Mother&#39; Day. While

their mother sits quietly, the children steal in

and tie her feet to her chair. They shout, &quot;

ther&#39; Day, Mother&#39;s Day, what will: you pay to

get away? She then gives them gifts.
In Russia villages formerly celebrate

Christmas Eve by going from house to house,
shouting and singing until people come out and

give them food.

In Latin America the Christmas season lasts

from December 16 to January 6 in Mexico. Each

family looks forward to the Pasada on each of the

nine nights before Christmas Day. They forma

procession from room to room, led by two children

who carry figures of Mary and Joseph. At the

door of each roon,; th children bet to enter, but

are refused.

One who will lend as quick as he will borrow,
One who is the same today as, tomorrow,
One who will share vour joy and vour sorrow,

One who has aiven vou more than he&#3 gotten---
That&#39 what I call a friend.
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Scotus Students Spea Out

As most of you are aware, a poll was taken

in Scotus Senior High in the month of February.
Questionnaires numbering 316 were returned.

Thank you for the cooperation. The results are

as follows:

Do you think juniors should be allowed to

have group study second semester?

Yes--266

No--48

No comment--3

Do you think seniors should get open campus
second semester?

Yes--307

No---9

No comment--1

Eighty four percent of the student body was

in favor of group study for juniors, while fif-

teen percent were opposed to it. Less than one

percent declined to comment. Nearly ninety-eight

percent of the students were in favor of open

campus for seniors.

Mr. Hittner replied to this by saying that

each class is different, the administration,

cannot say that every year on the first day of

the second semester juniors will automatically
have the priviledge of group study and seniors

open campus. This depends upon the attitude of

the class and the individuals in it. The pos-

ibility of open campus and group study is cur-

rently under consideration.

The questionnaire also revealed that forty-
one students, twelve percent, are forced to

attend Scotus, and another one percent are under

some pressure. Of the students that are forced

to go here nearly one third (fifteen) pay some or

all of their own tuition. Out of the students

who chose to Jo to Scotus, twenty-nine percent

pay some or all of their own tuition.

It was discovered that three fourths of the

student body would choose to go to a Catholic

school, (Scotus) if they had to start over.

Twenty-two percent would choose to start over in

a public school. (This includes three fourths of

those who are forced to attend Scotus.) Three

percent of the students are not sure what their

choice would be.

Thirty-seven percent of the students are in

agreement with the girl&#3 dress code. Some stu-

dents expressed their dissapproval that the boys
were allowed to wear jeans, while it is mandatory
that the girls wear uniforms. Students numbering

290 (ninety-two percent) were in favor of one day
a month on which uniforms would not be required.

Students were fairly evenly divided on the

question of school spirit. Fifty percent felt a

lack, where fifty percent didn&#39 notice it.

Suggestions as to how to promote spirit were var-

ied. One student would resort to drastic mea-

sures, &quot rid of the ‘un- Punish

them! Give &#3 a good talking to!&q Others said

to show pride and caring, don&#3 be scared to get
involved. More pep rallies, skits and a spirit

day were also suggested. A large percentage of

the questionnaire expressed one or both of the

following opinions:
1) The faculty and administration stifle

the enthusiasm and spirit of the students.

Some rules are too restrictive and actually
detrimental to spirit. (The rule which

states that Pep Club members are forbidden

to travel to any away games, including Frosh

and J.V., no matter if they are in or out of

uniform or if they are participating with

the Pep Club.)

2) The guys should get involved and show

their pride and caring before, during, and

after the game.

Freedom

SS Thought

If you want to free, there is but one

way; it i to guarantee an equall full

measure of libert to all your neighbor
There i no other.

— Schurz

Scotus students are not approaching the in-

dividualized religion program with all the zest

and exuberance they can muster. Maybe we go into

it with the wrong attitude, but a number of stu-

dents conveyed the sentiment that too much work

is required.
Good--60--18%

Fair--121--39%

Bad--119--38%

No comment--16--5%

Father Bushelman&#39; comments may be found in

the separate article.

Thank you Mrs. Fletcher! The excellent food

at Scotus seemed to be a reply often given to the

question &quot; are your reasons for going to Sco-

tus? Other high points of Scotus&#39; seem to be

religious influence, small school, friends go

here, more unity, sports, freedom to be an indi-

vidual, respect for the individual and teachers,
“E&#3 crazy,&qu and “I&#3 Catholic,” and vr in

proud.&q
There is evidence of peer pressure every-

where in our society. Fifty-three percent of the

Scotus student body feels that too much pressure

is put on the individual by his or her peers.

Five percent offered no comment and the rest did

not feel they were being pressured. Father Dean

Uhing&# comments are in the separate article.

About one half of the students (fifty-two
percent) felt that there is at least one member
of faculty or administration whom they could con-

fide in.

Ninety-five percent of the student body said

they would cooperate and abide by the rules set

up if the courtyard was to be transformed into a

study area.

There was a wide range of comments about the

school paper. Some students expressed the desire

to see the Scotistics published more often. The

reason that this is not being done is because of

the cost. As it stands now, the cost of each

issue is about $75-$90. This is with a minimum

number of pictures.
There are some comments about the sports

page, some students commented that the write-ups
of the games had already been in the Telegram,
and it gets boring to read it again. A sugges-

tion was made to put in boy&# and girl&#3 intra-

Mural results.

A possibility for future issues may be a

student opinion column. To make this work we

would need your cooperation. A desire for an

editorial page was also expressed. Another pos-

sibility may be for students to write in about

their questions and gripes concerning rules, fac-

ulty, administratior, etc., and a reply be pub-
lished in the paper.

Marc

Means...
...February is finally over

..Sunny days and warm weather

.»..Open campus and group study

.-..-riding in convertibles

..-hearing parents say &quot;It warm

enough to walk.&qu

«.-hustling at track meets

--.state tournaments in Lincoln

...a wave of spring fever hitting
the school (and the teachers)

...two more months for seniors

...suffering the day after sweetheart

.-.getting the ten speed out of the attic

..-longer days and longer nights
-.Car-to-ear smiles in the halls

No. V

Swin Choir

Puts On

Hee Haw
On February 5, 9, 11,

and 20, many crowded into

the Little Theatre to see a

very popular production.
Many curious Scotus stu-

dents, as well as business

groups from’ the Colum-

bus area, came to see what

it was all about...and they
liked what they saw:

Hee Haw is profession-
ally done, by the Swing
Choir and by a few other

members of the Chorus, un-

der the direction of

Mr. Dave Ferguson, who has

put it all together with

much time and hard work.

Below is a list of the

stars in the production:
Becky Bixenmann--Jeannie

Tim Bonk--Goober

Carol Bosak--Nellie

Mary Jo Chlopek--Washgirl
Chuck Czuba--Roy

Lindy Grubaugh--Grandpa
Judy Jarecke--Jody

Berni Kosiba--Washgirl
Kelli Kurtenbach--Donna

Fargo

Melody Melcher--Tammy
Linda Savage and Julie

Van Ackeren--Hagger
Brothers

Diane Schrad--Minnie Pearl

Ann Spenner--Doc
Kristi Swanson--Betty
Kent Uphoff--Buck

Janice Witt--Junior Samples

Sally Schaecher--Bonnie

Karen Czuba and Sandy
Wieser--Teddy Bear

Singers
Annette Ebel--Guitarist

When people were asked

what they thought of Hee

Haw--this is what some of

their responses were:

&q loved it:&qu

&quot;Somet different.&quot;

&qu was really good.&
&q really liked it!&qu

&q didn&#3 think we had

talent like that!

& thought it was

great:&q
&qu was fantastic!&quot;

Hee Haw was originally
planned to be performed for

the people at Heritage
House, but it has also been

performed for other busi-

ness groups and organiza-
tions and for the parents

during Open House.

Whoopi it up at the Heritage House.
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Pee Pressu
A Ac o Idolat

The saddest thing about peer pressure is the

fear and insecurity it causes in the student.

The fear of having to do what everyone expects.
The insecurity of not knowing whether or not your

true self will be liked and respected. These

feelings of turmoil often lead to bitterness,

loneliness, and resentment. The student there-

fore looks forward to the day when he or she can

leave this place and go where people will accept

them. This is often times a false hope, because

no great miracle happens after one leaves high
school. If one is not allowed to taste and en-

joy freedom within the time of these twelve

years, much struggle and many mistakes occur in

the search for self-identity. Slavery is a mat-

ter of attitude toward self not so much a matter

of environment. However, the &quot group& has a

great influence on one&#3 personal response and

behavior to life and so many times hinders the

development of a person&# unique talents and

qualities.
The good news of the faith states that all

men are free. Jesus&# death and resurrection was

meant to raise people from all chains and bonds.

Jesus was announcing to the world that the Fa-

ther loves us no matter what. There must be

something terribly good about us that the Son

would be a gift to us. Do we really believe

this? I mean really. If we do, why not cele-

brate? Wh not smile?---for that is the badge of

the free and brave. Wh hold each other down by
those cynical glances, criticism, ridicule, and

laughter? Wh not tell each other, &quot I love

you just the way you are--you don&#3 have to wear

a mask.&q

I think I personnaly worship the true God.

Worship is a matter of conducting your life in

obedience to the Father in heaven. And He calls

on each and every one of us to set the captives
free, to unwrap the bonds which keep us from

singing and dancing; not to enslave people by

some new means of pressure. Let us therefore not

worship the false gods of slavery. That is not

why Christ died for you and me.

Father Dean Uhing

Shamrock

Nigh
The major money raising

event of the year, Shamrock

Night, will be on February
28,1976 at the Agricultural
Park. Pu

Plans for the night in-

clude a dinner, games and

entertainment. I
The ticket sales for the

Junior High are going very

well. They have already
reached the $3,000 mark en-

Memori

Plaq

Commo

O&lt;&gt;OLAB—B TODD=

SENIORS
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Fr. Bushelma

Comment

O Individualize Religi
I appreciate this opportunity to comment on

the recent student poll taken on our individual-

ized approach to religion in the 9th, llth, and

12th grades. There is no doubt that some reli-

gion changes this year affect the student quite a

bit, and where it hurts the most--more work,

like three days a week instead of two, more work

in and outside the class, etc. I have been

pleased during the year in how well the majority
of students have accepted these changes, and have

really met the challenge of accepting the re-

sponsibility for their own progress.

Scotus is a Catholic school. Parents choose

Scotus for their students because of the reli-

gious training they receive here. If that train-

ing is not worth the cost, I&#3 sure more and more

will choose another school. That is why I feel

so strongly about developing a strong religion

program. The efforts this year were to help make

the future religion program of Scotus the most

important and most effective in the school. I

can agree with many students that more changes
and improvements need to be made. Each week we

religion teachers meet to pray and to discuss our

work and how things are going. We&#3 made some

plans for changes next year. Any constructive

criticism and suggestions by students is always

We are sincerely concerned about creating a

program that will interest you students. But we

also want a program that will challenge you---

prod you into growing as mature Christians and

responsible Catholic gradtates. That takes hard

work---on your part and ours. And that is why we

have developed the course the way we have---where

each student is responsible for his/her own

learning, and the teachers working just as hard

taking time to meet with each student individual

ly. There are some who suggest we have religion
classes five times a week. I am opposed to that

as long as we have it set up the way we do. Not

all work takes place in class. Right now stu-

dents are working several days a week even when

Frank Robak.
. .

&lt

Kevin Abbott . .
6

Dave Cimpl ...
12

Leigh Merrill. .
12

Nick Hajek... 45

Debbie Determan. aan

Denise Determan. 19

Doug Lippstreu .
aL

Sue Crocker. . .
27

JUNIORS

Ron Kush
. ee cL

Chuck Czuba.
. . 6

Bob Wieser... &lt

John Wheller
. .

15

Brian O&#39;Hear
.

27

Sue Czapla... 28

SOPHOMORES

Monica Krings. .
17

Lynn Torezon . .
a7 welcome.

Tom Williams
. .

19

Mark Wolfe... 25

Ty UMD,
Verte 6 ia

26

Ken Zoucha
. . .

au

FRESHMEN

PSG TAL) 3&#39;s
ive

Linda Warth
.

as

Gary Kurtenbach. ae

Nancy Ogden..... 16

Howard Jochum
.

-20

Lisa Kretz. ..
24

Jerry Sokol.
.

28

Phil Hajek. ..
~29

Nancy Rech.
. .

«30
they do not have class and they are urged to

seek the help of a teacher whenever he is free

and available.

I feel this has been a harder year for every

one---student and teacher alike---because it has

been a year of adjustment and transition. Things
are bound to become smoother. I&#3 not promising

an easier &quot; course next year. But by work-

ing together I have no doubts that some of the

difficulties and problems can be ironed out and

we will have a truly Catholic school we can all

be proud of.

Father Bushelman

Your
titling them to a free day.

The High School ticket sale

is another story.This group

still has a long way to go

for at least one free day.
As of February 13,the sales

mark for the High School

was $250.

Plan for

Sweethear
The sophomore class is

sponsoring the Sweetheart

Dance and the band they
have selected to perform is

called &quot;Skylin Although
the candidates for this

year&# Sweetheart have not

been selected yet, last

year&# Queen Pam Uphoff and

King Jeff Schumacher, will

crown this year&#3 Royalty.
The dance is scheduled

for March 20 and will be

from 8:30 till 11:30 p.m.

in the Scotus cafeteria.

A perpetual memorial

fund has been established

at Scotus High School, and

with that fund a memorial

plaque has been placed in

tue Scotus Commons.

In 1975, when Scotus

marked it&#3 10th birthday,
the Scotus board thought
that a plaque would suit-

ably recognize those in

whose memory memorials are

given. Effective with that

year, any memorial total-

ling $25 or more is desig-
nated on the plaque toge-
ther with the year of

death.

Fifteen names are on

the plaque at the present,
with room for a total of

125 names. An additional

plaque will be hung by the

first as needed.

The secretary of Sco-

tus keeps a perpetual rec-

ord of all the memorials

given at Scotus.

If you could

wish tor somethin
“Green’ on St.

Patricks Da what

would it be?

Jackie Knievel sc. cciccccccccece. -ceved Green Gru.
Sherri Thiele...........a green Martian wearing a

green Scotus uniform

Mary B@lLLOr .cececcecccscccseveccccsesc&amp; Green Nova

BiW MASEL
socks ae eke eso eed sees

coesseeenh brew

RAER GALLO
si Vitis oe cccdudevdescsess®@ green taco

BO SYW1S6 5 secs
a little green man who could do

my long range assianments in history
CAMS VK

Wee e sce ba we weeks ...cup.of Irish coffee

FLANK RODAK cisivisocccceesoac0ess8 Green: teddy: bear

Colleen Tooley............a green drivers license

Caniee ENG)
iccaie asses Sawa «e+--a green rockhound

Kelli Tooley............a green Starfire Special
Tis Boeree

sss. bs e&#39;s sea ++eeee-a green Sunbird

Linda Savage....eseseeeeeeeeeea Green bunny rabbit

EGLtOr ss cerca s

BERISEANS DOL CON.
6 rs codes vk ro a one cess Sandy Palias

Typists..........Ann Spenner, Ann Williams, Tammy

Bogus, Sandy Pailas, Annette Ebel, and

Connie Bernt.

Staff..........Carol Bosak, Sue Wieser, Diane

Staff
SPeeseceeceseesccsys oe

cmnn Spenner

Fgger, Ann Williams, Jan Kudron,
Denise Determan, Tammy Boqus, Su-

zi Korger, Cindy Niedbalski, Jacki

Melliger, Connie Bernt, Carol

Brock, Julene Woerth, Geralyn
Spies, Tammy Gonka, Tonja Drie-

furst, Linda Moersen, Cindy Mim-

ick, Tammy Obal, Annette Ebel,
Diane Duren, Noreen Dowd, Pam Sty-
skal, Donna Ebher,.Bev Ebner, Ju-

lie Zuerlein, Barb Meyer, Diane

Johnson, Sharon Ziemba, Terri

Steiner, Jacci Brown, Lynette Ho-

gelin, Bev Bonk, Donna Monteforte,
Debbie Janky, Debbie Zoucha, Donna

Prososki, Patty Spenner, Julie

Wieser, Kelli Tooley, Am Maguire,
Cathy Wieser, Karen Martin, Cin&l
dy Keller, and Nancy Thiele.
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I PRAIS O AMERIC
The following was broadcast over Toronto ra-

dio by commentator Gordon Sinclair.

This Canadian thinks it is time to speak up
for the Americans as the most generous and pos-

sibly the least appreciated people on all the

earth,

Germany, Japan, and to a

_

lesser extent,
Britain and Italy were lifted out of the debri:

of war by the Americans who poured in billions of

dollars and forgave other billions in debts.

None of these countries is today paying even the

interest on its remaining debts to the United

States.

When France was in danger of collapsing in

1956, it was the Americans who propped it up and

their reward was to be insulted and swindled in

the streets of Paris.

I’ was there, I saw it.

When distant cities are hit by earthquakes,
it is the United States that hurries to help.
This spring, 59 American communities were flat&lt;

tened by tornadoes. Nobody helped.
The Marshall Plan and Truman Policy pumped

billions upon billions of dollars into discour-

aged countries. Now newspapers in those coun-

tries are writing about the decadent, war-monger-
ing Americans...

Be Sure to

Check Out Sprin
At the

Ferris Wheel
2204 14 Street

(Ol Bunn Club
564-7900

Wh does no other land on earth even consi-

der puttin a man or woman on the moon?

You talk about Japanese technocracy, and you

get radios. You talk about German technocracy,
and you get automobiles.

You talk about American technocracy, and you

find men on the moon--not once but several times-

and safely home again.
You talk about scandals, and the Americans

put theirs right in the store window for everyone

to look ates &l

When the railways of France, Germany, and

India were breaking down through age, it was the

Americans who rebuilt them. When the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad and the New York Central went broke,

nobo loaned them an old caboose. Both are

still broke.

I can name you 5,000 times when the Ameri-

cans raced to the help of other people in

trouble. Can you name me even on time when

someone else raced to the Americans in trouble?

I don&#3 think there was outside help even during
the San Francisco. earthquake.

Our neighbors have faced it alone, and I&#3

one Canadian who is tired of hearing them kicked

around, They eill come out of this with their

flag high. And when they do, they are entitled

to thumb their noses at the lands that are gloat-
ing over their present troubles.

I hope Canada is not one of these.

Goodnes Is Rare

And Laudable

“It i no eas task to b goo Fo in

everythi it is no easy task to find the

middle e.g., to find the middle o circle

is not for every one but for him who

knows so, too, any one can ge angry ~

that is easy — or giv or spen money;
but to do this to the righ person, to the

righ extent, at the righ time with the

righ motive, and in the righ way, that
is not for every one, nor is it easy; where-
fore goodne i both rare and laudable
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March Happening
Dic cceecesceredeseeneeeue mocners Ciib mesting

De
Wale beiee 6 dE 6 ¥.ek b&#39; ales 0 45s More

sr CRON UR
Wiaksscgusae can .

National Honor Society Induction

MD sea cee eek owe -Christianity Day--no school

13-14.......-e00¢eee0+eAntique Show--Memorial Hall

Be es ies oa ak eee eke Oe
District Speech Contest

19....ceceeeeeeeeeeHigh School Recognition Day at

Platte College
D

a eas iis 5 aay S pg w aaiauis a p00
«....-Sweetheart

23.cccceececeeeeseesDOane Invitational Track Meet

PAvk
yeaa ss&#39;s

-.-..Girls Track Meet--Osceola--HERE

Doc cccccecceeseesee-S0phomores order Class Rings
SO

hens sake sues Assembly--Platte College Cantari

29.
cc

ececeeceeeeeeeeeeGirls Track Meet at Aquinas
BO

een gt 6 Eeuneiaie sce Boys Track Meet at Lakeview

WAN AD
New grasshoppers to disect in Biology

class. Contact Mr. Younger.
New bulletin boards for Room 29A.

tact Mr. Berlin.

Wanted:

Wanted: Con-

Wanted: Spirit. Deliver to all games and pep
rallies.

Wanted: Decision as to which shoes the J.V.

cheerleaders are supposed to wear. Call

Chris Kaasch.

Wanted: Straight hair. Contact Donna Monteforte

Wanted: Blue slips for Mrs. Keating.
Wanted: A new literature play for Mrs. Heth.

Wanted: A class that can memorize their dialog
for Mr. DeLuna.

Wanted: A new car for Miss Donner.

Wanted: A new Walt Disney Donald Duck film for

Mr. Berlin.

Wanted: A new pen for Miss Kadinger.
anted: A new set of rocks for Miss Kadinger&#3

rockhound collection.

Conum Frors

and noble.”

— Aristotle

2503 13th Street

BUCK’S SHOE

“Your Famil Shoe Store’

PHONE 554-7174

1671 33rd AVENUE

Columbus, Nebr. 68601 COLUMBUS NEBRASKA
The Cellar

Complimen of

& CO.

Columbus Nebraska

BECTON DICKINSON
uz

CLOTHES
&q

FOR

EVERYTHING
CHRVELER o

Dodg
CARI

6
OMAK

Cars — Trucks

Downtown Columbus

Columbus Motors, Spen a Few Moments

In Front

Of Gary’ Camera

You Will Have Fine Portraits

Landgr
Studio

Inc.

Cohamina Nebreake
2414 13th Street Columbus Nehr.

JCPenn
BLU BIRD
Junior Dresses

4

GODFATHER’S PIZZ
Seawind

rat
cad Check the Pantree For Threads Like ware

p.m, to

1

a.m.
sna lhe nga Sportswe

° ° ° Saturda and Sunda
Nite Till p.m. Levi& Jeans - Kenningto Shirts ltt lien
Mon Thru Sat.

‘
770 33rd Ave. 564-8515

9:30 t0 5:30 seh H-I- Caribou Farah
We Know What You&# urnace =

Lookin For IZ
Z :

Person&# Spor
Catalo Desk

ve A CHA an ene
orthe

Phone 564-2791
THE N 12th Ave. and 12th Street Sho Inc.

CUSTOM PEWTER BRACELET
1363

-

23rd Ave- Ave.
5

BYiets Brien

|

a
a

sy
»

|

Phone 564-6110
g Taaethaean

|

i Ne Ch T pe o Pizz vette ‘ii y .Jo.
Order ilor =

ae
eae -

Columbus, Nebraska visit our store and we& make The Hut —

a;
a Th Compl Sp Sh

N Ch hil iu wait. Lincoin Continental uy
.a o a No serving:

:

Yamah Sal an Servi
SEE US FOR

ae £1 Sandwiches Salads and Ri Mot
YOUR LOW COST £ Pizza (of course ogers-niley Motor Campany
CHECKING ACCOUNT ewelr

Also — More room for

Eat 1897 after- enjoyment 1365 24TH AVENUE

1267 26th Avenue
i

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601
Member FOI

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601
G6A-S822
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Disappointin
Loss for

Shamrocks
Scotus took a dis-

appointing fall to Wahoo

Neumann&#3 tough Cavaliers

in a Centennial Conference

game. The Cavaliers put up

a strong defense, resulting
in numerous Scotus turn-

overs. Top scorers for the

Cavaliers were Doug Lanik

and John Cerv. Top scorers

for Scotus were Les Nosal

and Tom Sobotka. Scotus

showed determination as

they came from behind to

get within a single point
in one period of the first

quarter at the score of 16¥

17. Only one basket in the

second period was made for

Scotus giving the Cavaliers

a 39-25 halftime lead. The

lead continued for the

Cavaliers resulting in a

82-64 victory for Wahoo

Neumann.

Shamroc

Ove

Blu Hawk
The Shamrocks had a

victorious night over Hast-

ings with both the J.V.&#39;

and Varsity bringing ina

win.

Coach Berlin&#39;s J.V.

team started off with a

51 = 46 victory. Scorers

were John Heimann with 15

points, Rex Kump had 12,

Ron Korgie with 10, Dave

Ebner, Lavern Kobus, and

Tom Malmstrom each with 4

and Tom Jarecke with 2.

The Varsity also

played a great game with a

79-67 win. High scorer was

John Fischer with 18 points
while Steve Heimann and Les

Nosal both had 16 points.
Tom Sobotka had 14, Chris

Hoffman had 7, Tim Tooley
had 4, Dave Ebner and John

Heimann both brought in 2

points.

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, March 1976

Congratulatio
Freshmen!

The Scotus Freshmen

advanced to the finals of

the Schuyler Basketball

Tournament with a 61 - 50

triumph over the host

school Thursday night.
Coach Gary Puetz&#39 Irish

played Wayne, who had won

over North Bend on February
5. The victory over Wayne

gave Scotus the first

place trophy.

MARCH HOR
Capricorn--This is your Your love life

fat

tea

boom and you&#3 be ha ~ overall. There

will be periods of ups and downs and you may be

offended.

Pisces--Someone you&#3 liked for a long time will

Be calm this month forsoon like you

_

back.

“Don&# knock that crossbar off

and you will set a new school

record.””

Go Ne
he cutest,Li guy and I are

dating...

The blizzard we&#39 all

been waiting for to get out

of school came...

The halls on first

floor were scrubbed...

The juniors will get

group study soon...

I got a Valentine from

a boy this year...

M friends are having
a big party on my birth-

day...

I finally got to see a

Robert Redford movie...

I found a good excuse

to get out of classes...

M parents let me use

the car once in a while

now...

COPE
Cancer--You feel happy this month! Let someone

you like know it!

little exercising.

you this month.

things may not go as smoothly as you think. Keep

your hopes up and you&#3 benefit.

Leo--This is your month, You&#39; find something or

someone you&#3 been looking for.

feelings show this month

from them.

Virgo--Make this a lively month.

party and go out and have fun.

dences soar. Don&#3 bea turkey this month. Do

everything you can to your advantage.

Try to let your

because you&#3 gain

Take care of yourself and do a

Something good will happen to

Scorpio-If you like someone, let them know it be-

fore it&#3

will go right.
next month!It&#3 time to

Let your confi-

Cancer.

Libra--Get those moody blues out of your head.

Enjoy life! This month brings warmer days and

hopefully warmer smiles. left alone.

Scorpio.

Gemini--Your financial problems are flaring up a-

gain! Spend your money wisely and it won&#3 hurt

to try something for a loved one.

reward in return,

You will get a

others will say...do it!

made the right choice.

Don&#3 be afraid of what

You will be happy you

Aquarius--This is a bad month for you. Nothing
Keep your chin up and better luck

Sagittarius-Guess what? You&#39 in love this month

and I&#39 bet you wonder who it is. Well, he is a

Aries--Your old love will leave you and you are

Your best luck is shooting for a

Taurus--1ln1is is your month-everything goes right.
You&#39; right out of debt; you&#3 bovfriend is

back and you&#3 shining!
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Reserv
Fa

T Lakevie
The Scotus and Lake-

view reserves tipped off at

4:30 p.m, at Platte College
on February 14. The first

score of the game came from

Lakeview and they remained

in front until ‘the third

quarter when it was tied

26-26 as Coach Berlin&#39;

team was advancing, but

could not manage to take a

lead. The Lakeview reserve

team pulled ahead after a

few breaks and stayed there

ending the game with the

final score of 54-36.

The top scorer was

John Heimann with 11, while

Butch Uphoff had 10. Other

points were hauled in by
Ron Korgie with 6, Lavern

Kobus
, Rex Kumpf, Steve

Korger, Gary Schieffer each

with 2, and Tom Malmstrom

had 1.

Ba New
-.- not dating each

other.

---it came on a weekend.

»--only because something
in the girl&#3 restroom

overflowed.

---none of the teachers

will sign the approval pa-

pers anyway.

..-from my brother.

-..Il wasn&#3 invited.

...when the movie started

I got so excited, my glas-
ses flew off and broke.

...it was so old, some of

the teachers used to use

ret

-»-Only when the gas guage
is on empty.

MEN—WOMEN

Let the Arm hel
you with colleg

Last year, 90,000 young peop like yourself earned

college credits in the Army.
They attended classes on post They studied at

|

nearby colleges and universities. And they took

courses through various correspondence programs.

And the Army paid for up to 75% of their tuition costs.

Our educational benefits are in addition to the

job training you& receive, the salary you& a and

the travel opportunities you& have.

If you& like to find out more about all the educa-

tional benefits the Army has to offer, call your local

Army Representative

Call
55 De Templet

564-251

Join the peopl who&#3 joined the Army.

An Equ Opportunit Employ
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unior

Rememb
.. .

vow Otndy 20: “plavine Prince: -Charning in the

Junior High production of “Cinderielly.&quot;

. . .
the pre-Pep Club Banquet

.« .
The girls P.E. class showing off their legs

(unvillingly) to everyone in the cafeteria be-

cause they sanz Christmas carols in the locker

roon

. ». . some girls driving all the way to Fremont

for a Big “flac (without a driver&#39; license.)

. . »
almost losing Sport&# Bay because the boys

voulda&#39; or couldn&#3 do somersaults.

; «.
the Jumfor eirls havine a Christmas party

and sineine to their sisters.

... holdins Sweenv& for Safety Meetings in

chorus class (Button Un!)
» » . adnducting D.A. members and “Mrs. Fletcher

thinkins Juniors loved her granefruit juice.
, oe 4

Wie hy nevine an “aecident on Rut &a

.
tvo Junior girls making a toilet overflow

on first floor.

. se «
the nicht John W, wanted to “po Back.&q

. » « Tamm S finding a man in her locker.

. . . bermana, writing on the screen instead of

the overhead projector sueet.

- » » perfume fishts during the movies.

+ oe
Oar  R. eating “her cheat notes in Mr.

Zuscea&# class.

s 24 plavine “truth or dare’ in Mr. Berlin&#39; Al--

. « » Gisecting cute little things elther right
before or right after lunch.

. . »
Susie X. forgetting her greenies.

- «+»
a group of Junior girls finding their own

haunted house.

- . . consumming tons of chocolate chip cookies

at Dovd&#3

» « « as 7th grade girls being terrified of 8th

grade boys.

. . . buying cinnamon teddy bears to see if they
would stick together.

&lt;4 4
the girl&#3 track team talking Mr. Berlin

into doing onlv half the things he had planned
for practice.

. . . Making Uomecoming decorations in Dennis

P.&#3 garage and having the honor of seeing Mr.

&gt;. personal calendar.

- . »
all the old nicknames: Daffy, Ears, Nigger

Bruizer, “lally, Smelly, Nose, “Mouse, Evil Kneivel

Bear, Stup, “Mogse, Elephant, and ete.
. «ss 6s

Wha T.V Sho or

Movi Bes

Describ You

Junio Year
Chris Hoffman...

. . . . .Watergate Specials
Mark Bartholomew

... .
Welcome Back, Kotter

Neb CibOren:
. Se: ai w so

Ren Man) Poor Man

dulene Woerth
... . ss... .,. One Day At A Time

SNaron RSch’ sea 6 ae 8 we MOVIN On

Connie Bernt
.. .

.The Young and the Restless

Mike Krings. 6:6 49.80% “iws ...On the Rocks

wamm Obal
sis 4°64 Captain Kangaroo

Oack. Krieiied).
Vocie Metin

wie 6 Rappy Days
hard SVEISS U Ge he es. a a OWA Ts

Ceidy Mitke
rs toa se 4 Se Cartoon.cCorral

Noreen Dowd
. .

One Flew Over the Cuckoo&#39; Nest

Carol REOGK
sine Tre 6 6 etek 4 Moke. Mouse

Pam Styskal . .... . .
.Almost Anything Goes

John Kosiba
. ... .. . . Love American Style

Bard MOVE eis) Soe eee oh .. TWAARGH Zone

Gacks Mellgger 6s. swat s: 2
Beod ‘Times

ANREtCO Eat.
eis eS Aeriean Grarrita



Boy

Stater

Selected!

i

T

Sponsoed tv the Col-

umbus Rotary Ciuh, Terry
Zuerlein will be tie Scotus

representative at Boys
State.

Bovs State, nov in its

36th year in ‘lebraska, op-
erates as a mythical Slst

State, Participants, all

of whom will have comnleted
their junior year in high

school, learn state govern-
ment by serving in elective

and appointive offices.They
enact leqislation, intro-

duce and argue bills, con-

duct courts and enforcement

agencies.

Four hundred boys will

attend fron Nebraska, and

20,000 take nart in the vro

gram nation-wide. The Amer-

ican Legion beaan the pro-

gram in 1935 in Illinois

ana it soon spread to all

the states.

Terry, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Zuerlein, was on

the junior high Student

Council in 1971-72 and home

room renresentative that

year. Active in science,
he was Jets Club vice-nres-

ident 1971-74 ane third in

the Science Fair in 1972,

He attained National Honor

Society membership.
Terry was also active

in Boy Scoutsl1971-74, earn-

ing a Life Scout award. He

belongs to the Columbian

Sauires, Columbus pro-Life

Committee, and is a lector

and song leader at St. Isi-

dore Church.

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, April 197¢ Page 2

Marria
I

Th

1980’
HaS marriage and all the

ideas surrounding it been

&quot;liberated? Here are some

results from a poll taken

among the Junior and Senior

students.

Of the 73 girls and 49

boys answering the question
aire, 90% of the girls and

70% of the boys plan on get

ting married in a National

poll that was. taken. Also

nationally 50% of :the males

said they would equally
share in household tasks.

Unfortunatiy at Scotus,only
32% of the guys agreed to

this.

Of those polled, 94% of

the girls plan on keepino a

career after marriage.Luck-

ily for them, only 28% of

the Scotus guys object to

this by affirmina the be-

leif that a women&#3 place
is in the home. 88% ofthese

same girls also plan on

raising a familv. A fair

warning--you may find it

difficult being working

mothers with no help from

our guys.

In all the worl
~

The population explosion
doesn&#39; seem to have scared

orf many since a majority
would like to have to 5

children,

sationally, 1-2 seems to

pe the preferred number.Ac-

cording to a national poll,
85% of juniors and seniors

plan to practice some form

of birth regulation. of

the 55% of the students na-

tionaily whe say they plan
to raise their own children

aifferently than their par-
ents raised them, a

_

third

will treat their offspring
&qu people, without regard
to traditional sex roles.&quot

In addition: 38% say they
will be more liberal in

their social and sexu’* out

look. A quarter will be

more liberated in their dis

ipline and 3 out of 10 will

provide a more home-center-

ed life for their own chil-

dren.

Interestingly, one of our

senior boys said he would

not send his children to a

Catholic school.

Editoria

b Annett Eb

This is the time of year when elections are

held and awards are given out, and, yes, the same

people will be getting them this year as always.
These same people are once again going to be a-

cused of being &quot; society&q and of thinking of

themselves as too good for others. This isn&#3 so

for the majority. Sure, a few do have this at-

titude, but just because they do, it doesn&#39; mean

everyone does. For the majority, it isn&#39 a mat-

ter of them labeling themselves, it&#39 a matter of

being labeled. I&#39 seen evidence where the peo-

ple who talk about others who are &quot; society&q
form their own cliques which are even more exclu-

sive than other groups around school.

It&#39 a known fact that the more popular a

person is, the more likely he/she is to win an e-

lection, and the more popular people are the ones

most often exposed to the student body. These are

the people who are not afraid to become involved
with other people. Most of them are in organiza-
tions where they meet people from other classes.

What I&#3 trying to say is that these are the
well-rounded students. They are not the ones’ to

whom grades are of primary importance yet they
are not of the least importance either,

I may sound like I&#3 discriminating against
people who have one main purpose in school suchas

only grades or only athletics, but I&#3 not. What

I&#3 saying is, don&#3 discriminate against anyone
in the student body, no matter how &lt;reat or lit-
tle their involvement. Let everven: be free to

be themselves.
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Sweetheart °

Jan Kudron is the

daughter of Hrs. Irene

Kudron. She is a four-year
member of Pep Club, serving
as cheerleader her freshman

year and lettergirl this

year. Jan was secretary of

her freshman class and the

Election Commissioner on

County Government Day.Being
a member of chorus for four

years, she served as vice-

president her junior year

and is presently serving
as president. This active

senior has also been on the

Scotistics staff for two

years, a member of the

National Honor Society and

a three-year lettergirl in

track.

Maureen McNair,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan McNair,

has been a member Of Pep
Club for four years,serving
as a squad leader for three

years. She is a three year

member of the National Hon-

or Society and a member of

the annual staff. In

_

her

junior year she was Student

Council Treasurer and is

now serving as Honor Soci-

ety Representative to the

Student Council. Maureen

participated in track for

two years, her sophomore
year asting as student mane

ager.

Kathy Pile, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Herb Pile.She is a two year

lettergirl in track and a

four year member of the Pep

Club.Kathy served as squad

leader her sophomore year

and is presently a letter-

giz.
Katrina Tarnick is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William Tarnick. She is a

four year member of Pep

Club and is presently ser-

ving as lettergirl. Katrina

attended County Government

Day as Register of Deeds

and ig a homeroom represent
ative to the Student Coun-

cil this year. She isa

member of Honor Society and

has been on the honor roll

for four years. She was

secretary of her junior
class and has participated

in track and chorus.

Diane Vanlent,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Van

Lent, is a four year member

of Pep Club. She took part

in track her freshman and

sophomore years and in

volleyball her junior vear.

She was a Homeroom repre-

sentative to Student

Council freshman year and

junior year and is present-

ly the secretary of her

senior class. Dianewas in

County Government Day and

is a three year member of

Honor Society.

the 1976 Sweetheart Dance was held on Satur-

day, March 20. The 1975 royalty Pam Uphoff and

Jeff Schumacher returned to crown Diane VanLent,
as queen, and Les Nosal as king for the &#3 fes-

tivities.

The Sophomore Class,
&quot;Co It Be Magic&

sponsering the dance

chose for the night&#3 theme

and &quot;Skylin provided the music.

Crown-bearers were Tracy Duren and

Kudron.
Corby

Page

Mrzlak is the

daughter of Myr. and Mrs.

Nick Mrzlak. She has been

a member of Pep Club for

four years and is now a

squa leader. Susie is a

two-year member of drama

club and is serving as 4

treasurer tor the organi-

zation. She has been a

treasurer for the organi-

zation. She has been a

cast member in four plavs

and has also participated
in several speech contests

She is the secretary of

the Student Council this

year and has also been

member of the annual staff

and chorus.
Tim Tooley, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Tooley is

a three-year member of S-

Club.He lettered in basket-

ball two years and in track

and cross country three

years. He attended County

Government Day as County

Supervisor and is also an

honor roll student.

Greg Vobril is the son

of Mr.and Mrs. James Vobril

He is a four year member of

S-Club, lettering in track

.and football. He was a

member of Student Council

Susie

and is amember of the

National Honor Society.

Greg was selected as 1975

Boys State Representative.
He is now the senior class

treasurer. Greg attended

County Government Day as

County Clerk and was honor-

ed thés year in Youth Ap-

preciation Week.

Gene Witt is the son

of Mr, and Mrs. Bernal Witt

He is a four-year member of

S-Club, lettering in track

and cross country. Gene

participated in County
Government Day as Agricul-
tural Agent and is an honor

roll student.

Mark Gdowski is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Gdowski. He is a two year

member of the S-Club, par-

ticipating in football for

three years and being’ on

the track team for two.

Tim Kelly is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly
He is a three-year member

of S-Club, participating in

track his freshman and jun-
lor years. In his  sopho-
more year, Tim participated
in Cross Country and was

student mamager of the

basketball team.

Les Nosal, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Nosal, is

a two-year member of S-Club

and has participated in

basketball for four years

serving as a tri-captain of

the team his senior year.

Les also participated in

track and football hisfresh

man year.
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I Searc o

Wednes
b
Kare McCutche

Take fro Ne Ingen Ap 197

&quot; sir, may I help you?

&quo yes, yes, you can. I&#3 like to buy a

day.&q
&q see. What type of day did you have in

mind?

“Well, I really don&#3 know. What do you

carry?
“Well, sir, we have the basic seven days:

Sunday through Saturday. Then we have your week-

end gift set. That includes Saturday and Sunday.
Over here we have what we call our ‘Deluxe Day

Gift Set,& which consists of a Friday evening

starting at six P.M. and continuing on until

twelve A.M. Sunday.”
&quot;T looks nice. But I wonder what you

might have in the line of holidays?
&quot; glad you asked. Step right this way.

Over on this counter we have a complete and up-to

the-minute selection of novelty days. They in-

clude all your regular holidays, and some

others: Women&# Day, Baby&# Day, Crying Day, and

Anticipation Day. That&#39 going to be a big sell-

er this year.&q
&quot; I think I&#39; take one of your basic

seven day days; how about Tuesday?
&q good choice, sir. We just received a new

shipment of Tuesdays yesterday. Tuesdays have

been very popular.”
&quo well, in that case,

take something else--something more obscure.

about Wednesday?”
&quot;F sir,
&quot;Cas

&quot;F sir. Did you want this giftwrapped?”
&quo no, don&#3 bother. A bag will be fine.&quo

maybe I&#3 better

How

Will this be cash or charge?

&quot;That&# be three weeks of hope and four

days of despair.&qu
&quot; these on sale or something?
“Oh, no. That&#39; our regular price. Are, uh

you from around here?

&quo I&#3 just passing through. I&#3 on my

way to Tranquility, but I stopped to pick up a

few things first.&quot;

&quo I see. We don&#3 get many people pass-

ing through these parts.&q
&quot;It a nice little place.

the name fo it was?

&quot;Inn Peace.&quo

Outside the store, the Man stepped into his

Insearchov and was on his way. With one hand on

the Destiny wheel, the other propped on the win-

dow ledge to support his Thoughts, the Man was

Off.

What did you say

A friend is:

A push when you&#39 Stopped.

A word when you&#39 lonely,

A guide when you&#39 Searching.

A smile when you&#39 sad,

A song when you&#39 glad,

It was a warm day, and the sun&#3 rays danced

and sparkled on the Insearchov&quot;s sheildnothing.
The Man leaned back in contentment.

About three miles up the road,

a left at Forgetyourtroubles Road, Down this

rocky, unpaved road was a clearing--a beautiful

green-grassed knoll hugaing a silver stream. This

was it. The Man&#3 spot for the day. Away from

everyone and everything. The perfect spot to be

Alone with his Dav.

the Man took Wednesday, got out of his In-

searchov, and stretched out on the cool grass. He

looked up at the sky and saw it was cloudless.

the Man took

Taking Wednesday out of its box, the Man

aroaned.

&quo wonder it was so inexpensive. I have to

put it together myself. Now how am I going to

nut this day together right?

Muttering under his breath, the Man laid out

all the pieces and unfolded the instructions. He

reaG aloud:
“You have purchased a product whose quality

cannot be excelled. Using the following direc-

tions as a quide in assembling, your Day will ‘be

sturdy, rugged and long lasting; guaranteed a-

gainst Time, Calendars and other elements. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed, or your Hope and Despair
back.&quo

“Sounds easy enough,&q the Man said.

&quot; let&#39; see here: Starting with Part

(3)ecinnings, connect Part (C)hildnood on the

bottom right-hand slot. Part (D)ecisions should

now fit next to it. IMPORTANT: Make sure Part

(D) is firmly attached eariy in assembly. This

is a basic part on which many others depend.&q
&quot;afte securing Part (D), Parts (E)mptiness,

(F)rustrations and (H)urt can now be attached.

This completes Part I, the basic structure.&quot;

&quot;P II uses Parts (K)nowledge, (L)earning
and (™)aturity, which fit into corresponding

holes.&quot

&quot; third phase of your Day uses Parts

{(o)ppression, (P)atience and (S)orrow, Simply
place tne piece in the slot with the correspond-
ing letter,&quot;

The Man followed the instructicns,

nis Day was underwav. Nverything was fitting in

smootuly, which surprisec the Man a great deal.

ie continued readina: &quot; next-to-last

auc soon

stage uses only three of tiie four remaining parts:

(f)rust, (i)nderstanding and (W)isdem,. Attach

these in the same manner as above.

&qu you will see, the structure is complete,
save for Part (A)nswers. This final niece fits

snugly over the eatire structure, thus completing
tne assembly of your Day.”

But there was no Part (S).

the Land, looking for the

was nowhere to be found.

The only thing to do was to

back to the store. He&#3 explain to the store-

keeper that after having made his purchase, he
found that it had a part missing. The storekeep-

er would either have to give the Man his HOpe and

Despair back, or give him the missing part. The

Man was sure, however, that even a little store

like that would not have Answers in stock. So

probably the Man would just settle for a new day-
one with answers.

When. you&#39 lonely
I wish you love,

When you&#39 down
I wish you joy,

When you&#39 troubled
I wish you peace,

When things.are complicated
I wis you simple beauty,

When things are chaotic
I wish yo

i
i

When things oo
I wish you hope.

The Man scanned

missing part, but it

{A)nswers was misSino.

turn around and head

AROUND HERE WE NEED ALL THE SMILES WE CAN GET.

A friend

is one who Knows
you as you are,

understands where you&#39;
accepts who

you&#39; become
an still

invites
you to grow.

been,

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, April 1976
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SENIORS

1 Dan Martin

8 Ron Tlamka

17 Les Nosal

26 Joyce Warth

29 Paula Slusarski

JUNIORS

8 Don Green

9 Mark Bartholomew

9 Ron Reilly
13 Jacki Kneifel

26 Judy Jarecke

27 Mike Ciecor

SOPHOMORES

8 Dan Duren

10 Greg Oppliger
18 Charles Sueper

18 Bill Van Lent

FRESHMEN

4 Paul Melcher

9 Carol Enzminger
9 Dan Zoucha

6 Rick Konwinski

16 Jane Neidbalski

18 Karen Brewer

18 Janice Witt

19 Holly Holmberg
21 Mary Schneider

21 Mark Schneider

25 Carolyn Beller

25 Tim Maslonka

25 Marie McGillivray
25 Mark Voboril

28 Mike Siedlik

oe oe CO

Hope for the best

be prepared for the worse,

and take what comes with a smile.

if you love somebody, tell them.

When you love someone you love him as he is.

April Events

i bo

Catholic Conference Track at Grand Island
Girl&#39; Track Triangular with Lakeview and
Columbus High at Lakeview

County Government Day
Golf here with Columbus High

Girl&#39; Track at Grand Island Northwest

Boy&# Track at Lakeview

Junior-Senior Prom

Albion Invitational Golf Meet

Boy&# Track at Central City
Girl&#39; Track at Central City

Golf here with Aquinas

Knights cf Columbus Track Invitation]
Wo school. Faster Vacation.

Ne school. Raster Vacation.

kandolph Invitational Track Meet

Golf here with Schuyler
Cheerleading Tryouts

Pep Club Banquet
Girl&#39; Track at Lakeview

District music contest at Platte

District music contest at Platte

Girl&#39; Schuyler Invitational Track Meet

Wayne State Math Contest

Gelf here with Boystown
Girl&#39; Centennial Conference Track at Omaha

Catholic ence Golf Meet
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Member
Twenty-five new mem-

bers were ushered onto the

stage March 9th at the Hon-

or Society Inductions. The

students were judged on

their character, scholar-

ship, leadership and ser-

vice abilities.

President Mary Jane

Holmberg opened the assem-

bly with a welcome to all

faculty and students. Pa-

ther Buschelman gave the

prayer.

The four requirements
for the National Honor Soc-

iety members were told by
Nancy Kennedy, Maureen Mc-

Nair, Leigh Merrill and

Carol Bosak.

The new inductees were:

Sue Weiser, Katrina Tarnick

Theresa Zuerlein, Ann Spen-
ner, Greg Voboril, Ron

Reilly, Jim Feehan, Julene

Woerth, Cindy Mimick, Kim

Ernst, Jacci Brown, Tom Ja-

recke, Deb Zoucha, Connie

Hajek, Rex Kumph, Rich

Jochum, Mary Shadle, Jeff

Muhle, Bob Flannery, Chuck

Sueper, David Sprunk, Shar-

on Ziemba and Gary Scheif-

fer.

Songs performed by the

Swing Choir provided the

cermony&#3 entertainment.

Pe Club
On April 20th the pep

club will have cheerleading

tryouts for the 1976-77

school year. Five eighth

grade girls will be chosen

for freshmen cheerleaders,
five freshman girls will be

chosen for jayvee cheer-

leaders and three sophomore
girls and four juniors will

be chosen for next year&#
varsity cheerseaders. The

pep club will also vote for

next year&# officers.

The Pep Club Banquet
will be held that evening.
Girls who received the most

points this year along with

the new cheerleaders and

officers.

Columbus

Steel Suppl Inc.

SSG

Phone 564-2853 or

564-2854

Columbus, Nebraska

Soe
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Honors

at

District

Speec
Tuesday, March 16th,

was the District Speech
Contest at Dana College,
Blair. Thirty schools par-

ticipated in the contest.

The students were rated I

for superior, II for excel-

lent, III for good, and IV

for fair. Those receiving
I&#3 were elegible for state

competition April 2nd in

Kearney. Scotus students

participating were:

Louise Scott--Oral Inter-

pretation of Prose and Oral

Interpretation of Poetry;
Teri Steiner, Pam Weise,
Monica Krings, Chris Kaasch

Marilyn Bernt-- Oral Inter-

pretation of Drama; Ken

Zoucha--Oral Interpretation
of Prose; and Bill Fox--In-

formative Public Speaking.
All of the above re-

ceived II&#39 for their ef-

forts in the contest. Oth-

ers Participating were Jac-

ci Brown, John Kosiba, Kar-

en Martin, Ted Kreycki, Pat

White and Tonja Dreifurst,

Girl Stat
Chos

Barb Meyer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Meyer,
has been chosen to repre-

sent Scotus at Girls State.

Barb is a member of

National Honor Society,vice
president of the Drama Club

on the Scotistics staff,and
vice president of the Pep
Club. She has also been a

member of Columbus Medical

Explorers, and has partici-
pated in school plays’ and

speech contests. Diane John

son is the alternate.

Cornhusker Girls State

was inauguated in Nebraska,

in 1939 and is an effort on

the part of the American

Legion Auxilary to bring
girls of Nebraska a  know-

ledge of the fundamental

principles of the American

government through actual

practice and involvement in

the state offices during a

designated period.
Approximately 400 girls

attend the week-long

=

ses-

sion each year.

Honor Roll
3rd Quarter

SENIORS: 4.0: Mary Jane Holmberg, Maureen Mc-

Nair, Lori Roy, Katrina Tarnick, Greg Voboril,
Theresa Zuerlein. 3.5: Greg Bernt, Becly Bixen-

mann, Debbie Bogus, David Cimpl, Debbie Davidson,
Denise Determan, Nick Hajek, Deanna Hoffman, Nan-

cy Kennedy, Joyce Kohlund, Leigh Merrill, Suzie

Mrzlak, Sandy Pallas, Dan Scheacher, Paula Slu-

sarski, Ron Tlamka, Joyce Warth, Sue Weiser, Ann

Williams, Jay Wilhelm. 3.0: Kevin Abbott, Alan

Beiermann, Carol Bosak, Sue Crocker, Diane Egger,
Dan Fuchs, Janet Mares, Kathy Pile, Mark Placzek,
Tom Sobotka, Ann Spenner, Fred Spies, Larry Toof,
Diane VanLent, Gene Witt, Ron Zoucha.

JUNIORS 4.0: Tammy Bogus, Susan Czapla, Diane

Duren, Annette Ebel, Jim Feehan, Susan Korger,Cin
dy Neidbalski, Sharon Rech, Terry Zuerlein. 3.5:

Connie Bernt, Charles Czuba, Jay Czuba, Bev Ebner

Tammy Gonka, Jackie Kneifel, Jackie Melliger,Barb
Meyer, Cindy Mimick, Linda Moersen,&#39;Ann Pile, Ron

Reilly, Jolene Sleddens, Debbie Theile, Julene

Woerth, Virginia Zoucha. 3.0: Mary Ann Beller,

Doug Bierman, Debbie Ciboron, Mike Ciecor, Noreen

Dowd, Tonja Dreifurst, David Ebner, Donna Ebner

Don Green, Mary Heimann, Chris Hoffman, PBiane

Johnson, Cindy Keller, Mike Novicki, Tammy Obal,
Tammy Olk, Bob Prososki, Chuch Putnam Linda Sax-

age, Pam Styskal, Bob Weiser, Julie Zuerlein.

SOPHOMORES: 4.0: Richard Jochum, Gary Schieffer

3.5: Jacci Brown, Kim Grohs, Connie Hajek, Rex

Kumph, Jeff Muhle, Charles Sueper, Sharon Ziemba
Marc Wolfe, Debbie Zoucha. 3.0: Bob Flannery,

Tom Jarecke, Joyce Kneifel, Alan Kopetsky, Ron

Korgie, Rey Liss, Pat Novicki, Mary Shadle, Patty
Spenner, David Sprunk, Terri Steiner, Colleentfool

ey, Julie Weiser.

FRESHMAN: 4.0 Marilyn Bernt, Maralee Green,Hol-
ly Holmberg, Julie Jarecke, Denise Kappenmann,
Cheryl Krings, Vanessa Kumpf, Jenny Liebentritt,
Marie McGillivray, Jim Reiser, Mike Savage ,Cheryl
Scheiffer, David Taylor, Linda Warth, Pam Weiser,

Sandy Weiser, Janice Witt. 3.5: Teresa Bernt,
Karen Czuba, Kelli Ernst, Kevin Euteneuer, Lindy
Grubaugh, Tom Hoffman, Howard Jochum, Patty Laska
John Prososki, Sally Schaecher, Rich Shumacher,
Anne Syslo, Julie Van Ackeran, Carla Wieser, Ken

Zoucha, Doris Zuerlein.

‘3.0: Carolyn Beller, Dean Cerny, Mary Jo Chlopek
Mike Chielocha, Lynn Enziminger, Bill Fox, Sandy
Gdowski, Phil Hajek, Lisa Hall, Mark Jarecke, Paul

Johnson, Lisa Kretz, Nancy Ogden, Steve Placzek,
Kim Podany, Bruce Richar, Jerry Sokol, Tim Tinius

Doreen Torczon, Pat White, Dan Zoucha, T. Zuerlein.

A Little Place Coys Sas Bordy Clothin
Columbus Music Co. FLEISCHER REXALL

FOU F SOF FINE FURNITUR

2415-17 13th Street
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

STUDIO

Visit our Studio for a

Complimentary Make-
Consultation.

JOE and AL& 1.G.A.

“I for Values

Ph. 564-0721 Columbus

E

Headquarter for DRUG CO
Doing A Big Business

YORK, NEBRASKA 68467 ¢ Campu Sportswea Everythin in Music
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601]

|

Levis Demin Bell
Phone 564-3277

MERLE NORMAN MIESSLER
HINKY DINKY

HOME OF

TOTAL SAVINGS

é

DRUG STORE feas Jo
DW ilew Ru . *

2415-17 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

Prescription — Cand
Cards — Cosmetics
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Coach Puetz

On paper the 1976 Sco-

tus track outlook is bright
but track teams on paper do

not score points. It takes

a lot of hard work, deter-

mination, desire and guts
to be a successful track

team. I think we have the

type of athelete at Scotus

that can fulfill the points
mentioned above.

This year we have most

of the team back that was

undefeated in 1975. Plus we

are also returning an un-

defeated freshman team from

last season. Some of the

sdindividuals that we have
who sill make 1976 an out-

standing year are: Tom So-

botka, school record holder
in the 60 high hurdles, 7.7
120 high hurdles, 14.5, tri

ple junp, 43&#39 and also

most valuable trackman and

high scorer in 1975; Dar-

rell Spulak, state qualifer
in the 220 and 440; Kevin

Abbott, state qualifer in
the 100 and excellent tri-

ple jumper; Dan Martin,
weights, sprints, and long
jump; Grep Voboril, 9880
Gene Witt, distance, and I

hope a sure bet to break

the Scotus distance marks;
Tim Tooley, 880; Dan

Schaecher, weights;Jay Wil-

helm, sprinter; Chris Hoff-

man, sprinter, hurdles, and

jumper.
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TRACK SEASON

BEGINS

As usual, we have a

very large turn out (90).

From this group we have

some good quality individ-

uals but we lack depth.

Depth will have to come

from a fine Sophomore group

because we lack a strong

junior group of trackmen.

I am looking forward to the

1976 track season and with

a little luck and a lot of

hard work this could be a

great year.

The 1975-76 girls track

season got off to a running
start with its first prac-

tice on March 1, 1976. St

girls are out for track in-

cluding 25 freshmen, 13

sophomores, 7 juniors and 6

seniors. The girls first

track meet was on March 24

with Osceola here in which

the team triumphed 81-36.

The coach this year is

Barb Malicky and her as-

sistant is Carol Osten.

The schedule for girl&#3
meets is as foliows: April

2, Catholic Conference, at

Grand Island; April 5, tri-

anaular with Lakeview and

Columbus High at Lakeview ;

Avril 8, Northwest Invita-

tional, at Grand Island; on

Aoril 13, duel here with

“aahoo Neumann; April 21 is

a duel at Lakeview; April24
Schuyler Invitational there

April 29, Centennial Con-

terence at Omaha; May 3-7,
districts; May 14-15, State

Junio
Staf

gow. w O ee lee oe e BRDStte Ebel
.

Editor

Assistant Editors
....

Typists ... . . . Annette Ebel,

Jackie runs on

as the girl track

team shows a

promising season.

ee gt Linda Moersen

Tamm Gonka.

Tamm Gonka,
Noreen Dowd, Barb Meyer, Julie Zuerlein,and Cindy
Neidbalski,

Reporters ... - « Noreen Dowd, Barb Meyer, Sue

Korger, Cindy Neidbalski, Diane Duren, Julie Zuer

lein, Diane Johnson, Bev Ebner, Tonja Dreifurst
,

Donna Ebner, Pam Styskal, Carol Brock, Tamm Obal

Compliment of

BECTON DICKINSON

& CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

Meet. Connie Bernt, Tami.Bogus, Jackie Melliger, Cindy
Keller, Geralyn Speis, and Cindy Mimick.

The Cellar

az
CLOTHES

FOR

EVERYTHING

BUCK’S SHOES

“Your Famil Shoe Store’

2503 13th Street Columbus Nebr. 68601

Cocum Frors

PHONE 5584-7174

1671 33rd AVENUE

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA

Ope Thursda
Nite Till 9 p.m.

Mon. Thru Sat.

9:30 to 5:30

Lookin For

Catalo Desk

JCPenn
Downtown Columbus

We Know What You&#3

Phone 564-2791

SEE US FOR

YOUR LOW COST

Citize Compa —

Columbus, Nebraska

CHECKING ACCOUNT

Member FDIC

TH NAME CHAIN

CUSTOM PEWTER BRACELET

BY KIMTRON
The Name Chain. The perfect gift
for only $19.95. Order by mail or

visit our store and we&# make The

Name Chain while you wait.

Est 1897

1267 26th Avenue

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

BLU BIRD
Junior Dresses

and

Sportswea

Columbus Motors,
In Front

Inc. Of Gary’ Camera

CHRYSLER o
Dodg

CARN Landgre
Cars — Trucks

Downtown Columbus

Columbus Nebraska 2414 13th Street

Spen a Few Moments

You Will Have Fine Portraits

Studio

Columbus Nebr.

Columbus

Furnace

BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th Street

Check the Pantree For Threads Like

Levi& Jeans - Kenningto Shirts

H-I-S Caribou Farah

LA SO ovin

Pizz
Hut

No serving:
Sandwiches Salads and

Pizza (of course)

Also — More room for

after- enjoyment

564-3322

ee FORD ;

ny
; — q

modo P~-
Lincoin Continental

Rogers- Motor Campan

1365 24TH AVENUE

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601

KAUFMAN
TRUE VALUE

HARDWARE

2514 - 13th Street

1369 - 25th Ave.

Columbus Nebraska 68601

Federal Land Bank

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Ope Monda thru Frida

4 p.m. to a.m.

Saturda and Sunda
Noon to a.m.

770 33rd Ave. 564-8515

Person&# Spor
Sho Inc.
1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

Th Compl Sp Sh
Yamah Sal an Servi

W Servi

Wh W Se

Toole Card & Gift

Tel. 564-5554
COLUMBUS NEBRASKA

2505 13th St.

FIRS NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.

Convenience Bankin a its Best

Member F.D.1.C.

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY

KEE SMILING
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What& Happeni in ‘86?

We will now look into the future and see

what the class of &#3 will be doing ten years

from now...

Kevin Abbott, after graduating from college

and becoming a certified public accountant, has

taken a position as head of the accounting de-

partment at the Book Center where it is said he

&quot;mimicks everything he hears.

After ten years of faithful service, Alan

Bierman has become manager of the fish department
at Alco. He nlans to expand this department by

adding 98 different species of guppies.
Also working at Alco, Mark Gdowski, who has

been accused of embezzling funds from the store,

is working very hard with his distinguished law-

yer, Leigh Ann Merrill, to disprove any such ac-

cusations.

Ron Zoucha has finally been given the job of

head janitor at Scotus Central Catholic, taking

over Alvie&#39;s position,
Larry Bierman, Greg Wessel, And Dan Fuchs

have started a special shriners club for all gra-

duates of Scotus.

Rivaling for the gas business in Columbus

are Fred Spies, president of Spies& Apco Inc.
,

and Jerry O&#39;H owner of Jerry&#3 Standard and

Associates. Jerry&#3 only handicap is that he

can&#3 seem to find as qood an assistant as Fred&#3
head grease monkey Katrina Tarnick. This is only

a part time job for Katrina. She also helps her

old friend and boss Suzi Mrzlak manage the ele-

gant Country Club Inn. Suzi says that business

is simply wonderful.

Many of the Alumni from Scotus have followed

in their father&#39;s footsteps. Roger Fritz now

runs Middle State Mfq. and has a lot of fun with

Nie °C:B.
: : ee

He manages to keep in touch with Blondie-Kristi

Swanson who is the present owner of Swanson&#39

Market and zoo.

Gene Witt, now the head butcher at Tri Coun-

ty Meat Processors, is still inseperable from his

high school buddy Tim Tooley who has become the

top pharmacist in the Columbus area.

Ann Williams is still -cutting material at

Williams Brothers but her father has promised her

a promotion one of these years.

An up-and-coming attorney in the town of Co-

lumbus is Frank Robak who says his father taught
him everything he knows.

Mark Niedbalski along with Greg Voboril are

major stockholders in the Johnson and Johnson

Company. Greg says the baby business is booming.
Mark has made a name for himself by becoming the

most daring demolition derby driver in America.

He has a permanent reservation at Behlen Hospi-

tal.
;

Lester Nosal has started a car rental busi-

ness but he still seems to have trouble getting
the borrowed cars back in good working order.

After graduating from North Dakota State,
Dan Martin has gained fame as a professional

football player. °

Da Schaecher has been seen entering the

Brass Buckle and always seems to leave with all

buckles shining.
Fritz Gerber, who has finally invented the

sound absorbant hanky and tested it personally,
and Tim Schneider, who decided he would try sail-

ing boats around the world instead of in his

bathtub, have both joined the Navy.
Also entering the service to protect their

country are Mark Placzek and Tammy Scott who have

enlisted in the Army.
The Marines have claimed Doug Lippstreu but

he was allowed to take a model of his car with

him so he can ride the main streets in his imag-
ination. ‘“hat&#39; this country heading for?!?

Denise and Debbie Determan were the co-own

ers of the Columbus Drive-in until Ann Spenner,
editor of the Columbu Telegram, stirred up much

criticism of Denise because the drive-in was

showina entirely tom manv Walt Disnev shows,

Denise has left and gone to Schuyler where the

air is fresher but Nebbie is staving on in Colum-

bus and has found a job demonstrating John Deere

equipment.
Darrell Spulak has a

_

new Cadillac ‘but he

still has more fun parking his cars than driving

them.

Bill bonk is still flying his airplane

Sue crocker and Joyce Kohlund have invented

while

a new

avaition break-through-They say flying will never

he the same. Way to go Joyce and Sue!

Debbie Dabidson and Carol Bosak are still

waitresses at Hanoy Chef but they sav -the food

has improved and to come in and visit them on

lonely Fridav and Saturdav nichts. In Carol&#39;

spare time she is a world famous concert pianist.

Kathy xXorger has taken over Leigh Ann&#3 old

job of cleaning the Lanae house and plans to stay

there permanently.
Starring in her first T.V. Series as the Bi-

Woman - Ann lIlamlina still keeps un her

by drinking Gatorade.

hear from the music industry that Melody

has taken over Ella Fitzgerald&#39; job of

breaking crystal glasses on Hemorex Tapes.

Becky Held is still practicing keenina her

temper by working at Columbus Manor.

Nancy Kennedv loves nursing sick people in

the hospital back to health. Patients say she

really Raitt&#39;s well.

The winner of this vears Dinah Shore Golf

Tournament was Dave Cimpl who still manages to

honor Columbus with his presence.

Lori Roy is now the head dairy fairy at the

Columbus Dairy Queen Brazier with Deanna Hoffman

as her assistant. Lori is working to help sup-

port her husband John Fischer who is still trying

to decide whether to play football or not.

onic

strength
We

“Melcher

Jim Schumacher has become a successful irri-

gation manager who works hard day and night.
When questioned about his success he said, &q
lips are sealed.&quo

Jay “ilhelm is retiring as the most satis-

fied man in America. Asked his secret he replied
&qu only takes a cup or two for happiness.&q

Jan Kudron, after graduating from Platte

College and majoring in vacuuming, is the head

cleaning lady at Dr. Mancuso&#39 office.

A few of these graduates have returned to

their help with administration. Nick Hajek has
taken over the science department and has big
plans to enlarge the lab. Sherri Thiele has be-

come Mrs. Fletcher&#39;s successor after she so suc-

cessfully held her job at Zest. Sandy Pallas,
after majoring in business at the University of

Nebraska, has come back to be Mr. Hittner&#39;s per-
sonal secretary. Taking over Miss Donner&#39 place

is Janet Mares who idolized her throughout her

high school years. Don Byers has become the caf-
erteria supervisor and he says he thinks it&#39
terrible how the kids throw their food around.

Mary Jane Holmberg is now the sponsor of National
Honor Society after learning the strings from

Mrs. Peck. What is this school coming to?

And now 10 years later Cindy Topinka is

still trying to complete her office machines

‘course at Columbus High.
Ron Tlamka

&quot;Ch magazine.
Pat Tinius is recuperating from a minor ac-

cident in which his electric toothbrush missed
his mouth and got in his hair. Diane Van Lent is

presently nursing his head back to health and Deb

Bogus says it&#39 his own fault for buying a cheap
model toothbrush from TG&am

Some new face in televisio are Al Wunder-

is now head photographer for

Bernt in a TV special

tl

that is a take off of

Birds called The Crows.

The

Theresa Zuerlein was seriously injured in a

freak accident at Gibson&#39 when a box of Pet

Rocks attacked her. Joyce Warth from Gibson&#39;

pharmacy went to work and immediately fixed up

Theresa&#39; wounds.

Sue Wieser and Diane Egger are still roaming

the streets of Columbus looking for excitement.

After many years of*searching for a really

good article for the Columbus Telegram, Larry

Toof has finally found it. His big break is a

series of articles on Tom Sobotka the only resi-

dent of Columbus to ever make it to the Olympics.
In his most recent article Tom is pictured with a

pile of medals. But before the paper can be re-

leased Kathy Pile keeps buying all the copies.

She says she needs them to wall paper her walls.

Bernie Kosiba has set up a retirement home

for old gearheads.
After graduating from Patricia Stevens and

majoring in interior decorating Marcia Pekarek

now occupies much of her time remodeling Jeff

Pillen&#39;s house every two weeks.

Tim Kelly spends much of his time patrolling
and repairing his cabin after parties he has get
a bit too rowdy.

Paula Slusarski is the sole active member of

the A.A. Club and she does a good job for the ab-

senteeism of the other members.

Becky Bixenmann is still holding down her

fantastic job at Hinky Dinky and makes frequent
visits to the wooden shoe factory.

A successful secretary who is starting the

first secretarial school in Columbus is Doris

Kosch who has modeled her skills after Mrs. Osten

her high school instructor.

Maureen McNair is the advertising | manager

Ludden&#3 cough drop manufacturer&#39;s, one of

newer companies in town. In her spate time

still creates covers for the Scotus annual.

Well, it looks like our class of 1976 has

definitely done a fine job of using their abili-

ties to better the community of Columbus.

for

the

she

Tears

of joy
and sadness.

to hide frowns.
and gowns of shiny new

Smiles

Caps

Material. Diplomas with your
full name on it. Faces of friend&#39;
relatives you&#3 never seen. Sending
announcements. Cleaning every inch

of the house. Gifts wishing
congradulations. Hugging

friends and shaking
hands. Saying
goodbye.
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It’s Not The School
It’s You

If you want to learn in a kind of a school
Like the kind of a school you like.

You needn’t sli your book in

a

grip,
And start on a lon lon hike.

For you& onl find what yo left behind
There’s nothin reall new.

It’s a knock at yoursel when you knock

your school

Because it’s not the school; it’s you!

Good schools are not made of men afraid
_Le somebody else get ahead.

When everybod works and nobod
smirks

We can raise a school.from the dead.

An in a while you start to smile,
Your friends may smile too.

You can make your school what you
want it to be

Because it’s not the school it’s you
Jim Falco, ’76
—PAGEANT
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Gradua Means...
...sending out announcements on time

-.-final exams, and I mean final

---laughing at the way your friends look

in caps and gowns

..-keeping the tassel out of your face

when posing for pictures
..emeeting your friend&#39; &quot;available& cousins

...Sitting through the ceremony

..-wishing the butterflies would leave

your stomach

.»-seeing how happy your principal is for

the first time in four years

+.-getting the only thing you can use--money

+.Saying goodbye to old friends and hello

to new ones

HOROSCOPES
CAPRICORN — (Dec. 22 - Jan 19

Watch out for mad teachers dyi to giv
tests! You may be the one getting it!

AQUARIUS — (Jan 20 - Feb. 18 No

matter what the weather don’t go
swimmin This is your month to catch
colds.

PISCES — (Feb. 19 - March 20) This
isn’t goin to be your month. Sta home
in bed or you be sorry

ARIES — (March 21 - April 19 After

you think nothin more can go wrong,
it will, so stay on your toes and be read

TAURUS — (Apri 20 - Ma 20) Watch

out for run-a-way horse and bugg carts.

You mig find one the hard way.
GEMINI — (Ma 21 - Jun 20) You

may be the victim of a teacher gone
wild! Watch out!

CANCER — (Jun 21 - Jul 22) Your

month i goin to be so bad I’m not

even goin to tell you about it.

LEO — (Jul 23 - Augus 22) The
little green men are goin to take you
away,

VIRGO — (Augu 23 - Septemb 22)
Yo are destined to tri over a hug four
leaf clover and break your leg.

LIBRA — (Septemb 23 - October 22
You will get mad and not talk to some-

one for a month, but the won& notice.

SCORPIO — (October 23 - November
21 If you think you had it bad last
month — jus wait.

SAGITTARIUS — (November 22 -

December 21) Accordin to the theor
of time and plac you had the righ
plac but did it at the wrong time!

—BLUE BANNER

Guad

I WANT TO HEAR
Lord, I’m tired of hearin
about poverty, pollutio
sickness and inflation.
I’ve had my fill
of shortag and strikes
more than my share

of crime and contempt.
Jus for a little while
let me hear some talk
of love and kindness
of shari and friendshi
of gratitud and peace.
Let me hear about some guy
goin out on strike
because there’s not enoug love
instead of not enoug money.
And I want to read the evenin paper
and find out about someone

who decided to giv rather than take.
I&# exhausted with negativ
I want positive
I need to be uplifte b virtue
not buried in a grave of depressi
b destructive deeds
and their consequences.
I need positive

Ken Kruzel

—SCRIPT

Morgantow Ky.
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We need not fear that the Spirit of &#3 will

ever die. It has been permanetly preserved “in

plastic, bronze, paper, and glass by our national

manufacturers. The fiery spirit of our founding
fathers will be arrested to by means of every-

thing from neckties to playing cards. Yet, the

fault does not lie with our American profit seek-

ers. They can sell no more than we are willing
to buy. We can only blame ourselves as people so

lethargic that we are willing to let our heritage
and our founders&#3 dreams be artificially repro-

duced. The fault lies in our apathy which pre-

vents the Spirit of 1776 from becoming a reality
in 1976.

John Adams believed that the real American

Revolution took place, not on the battlefields,

but rather in the minds and hearts of men. This

internal revolution bound all Americans together
as a people united in the pursuit of life, lib-

erty, and happiness.
In 1775, Thomas Paine published C€ommon

Sense. This small pamphlit showed that common

feelings and common emotions coming from common

experiences and dreams of a people can change the

course of history. It was read with centhusiasm

by well over half the colonists. A similar pam-

phlet would do well to make the top 100 list to-

dayy The majority of discerning Americans would

pass it by in favor of a novel.

Ideals thet once burned in our ancestors

hearts now languish indifferently in our minds

and lie stagnant in our hearts. The same America

that Walt Whitman once heard singing would be

better represented by a sign or a yawn.

Only if we are willing to comit cuourselves

yo our goals as a nation and people, and if we as

individuals can summon the courage to stand uup

and be counted as &quot;pat can we be assured

that the Spirit of &#3 will never die.

As Jefferson noted after twenty-five years

of dissillusionment with theoapathyvoffthe:cAnerr
ican people, &quot Spirit of &#3 is not dead it is

merely sleeping.&q Only we have the power to re-

awaken it.

— THE ROCKET

Uniontown,
Penn.

Editorial

Eat your hearts out freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors. We the class of &#3 have made it.

Although we are all thinking about what step to

take next, we are also taking a step backward in
time and contemplating about our past years at

Scotus.

As a class, we have experienced many good as

well as bad happenings, but throughout the years
we have all grown together by learning from them.
We&#3 changed from being three designated classes

(7-1, 7-2, and 7-3) to being a closely knit

class. United we stand, divided we fall.

We&#39 left our ker-knockers and squirt-guns
behind. We&#3 gone from tennis shoes to earth

shoes, cat-eye glasses to contacts, and Elvis to

Foghat. We&#3 broken our backs to help each

other through rough spots, we&#3 broken records

in a few sports; but we&#39 fit the pieces. all

back together again.
Our class will graduate and each of us will

go our seperate ways. Oh, sure, we&#39; see each

other a few times, but it will never be the same.

You, as underclassmen, will probably never real-

ize that what you do today will be the memories

of -tomorrow. Whatever you do and however you do

it, doit as aclass. Togetherness makes men-

ories, and remember, we only pass this way but

once.
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Last Will and

Testament
I, Alan Beiermann, will my nickname, &quot;gu

to my brother, &quot;minn and a bottle of &quot;Yu

Jack&q back to Don Byers, and a party to Gdowski&#39;

cabin.

I, Becky Bixenmann, will to Don &quot; Green

and wike &quot;Juliu Ceicor my &quot;rhinestone freezer

sacks to be used only on the occasion of Jay ana

Al&# social visits, to prevent them from &quot;loo
their cool.&qu

I, Deb Bogus, will two Papillion &quot;acqu
tances& to Noreen Jowd because C. G, Smith&#3 was

the beginning of many friendships.
I, Bill Bonk, will my five year subscription

to Literary Cavalcade to wirs. Peck.

1, Carol Bosak, will one bicentennial dappy
Chef uniform to Terri steiner, so tnat she too

way work there for the next ten years, and to

Laurie, my ability to quit and go back the next

week.

I, Don Byers, will my afro pick ana an emp-

ty can of Natural Sheen to John iausbach.

I, Sue Crocker, will to anyone capable of

keeping their head together while here, a few

free voyages with wirs. Peck and my parapernalia
to anyone deserving.

I, Debbie Davidson, will

=

ay faitafui

crutches to Barb weyer who seems to following in

my £00t steps.
I, Denise Determan, will to Sherri Kyris my

ability to look innocent so sae can carry on the

traaition. I also will Henry, who is still run-

ning loose in the Stuart Theatre in Lincoln, to

anyone brave enough to catch him.

I, Dan Fuchs, will my coverails and all oy

spare parts to any turkey who takes Auto Il.

I, Fritz Gerber, will all my writer&#39; cramp

to the poor Juniors woo will be &quot;turxey into

senior religion class next yeur.

I, Ann damling, will my locker to the wall

where it is my books to tne turkeys who are

willing to study, and my pens and pencils to tue

wastebasket in the commons.

I, Becky Held, will to Sue Penne my lucky
tennis racket, so that she can have as much luck

with it as I dia.

I, Deanna Hoffman, will to my brother Choris

my booxs and my brains. He&#3 need them botn. I

also will my set of claws to whoever needs ten

dangerous weapons.

I, Tim Kelly, will the stinca on my clothing
from the group study hole to anyone with sinus

troubles, and my ability to skip out without get-
ting caught to any unlucky underclassmen.

I, Nancy Kennedy, will all of my physiology

papers and &quot;B Lou& to my sister, Jill; my

fantastic ability to handle a bunch of hungry,

rowdy pep club girls to the future president; and

my great speech-making and candle-lighting abili-
ty to anyone in Honor Society who&# turkey enough
to do it.

I, Joi Kohlund, will to anyone capable of

handling it, a free trip through this zoo.

I, Doris Kosch, will my typing book to Chuck

Czuba, my shorthand book to Carol Brock, and my

brains to Alan Kopetzky.
I, Jan” Kudron, will my fantastic alility to

acquire dates to school dances and on every week-

end to Barb Lueke and Diane Duren. To Mr. Fergu-
son I will my &quot;F and Free&q spray to keep look-

ing &quot;coo To all underclassmen I will my book-

keeping class. Good luck! Last but not least, I

will to any girl not in track the chance to

attend an out of town meet with anyone willing to

take you.

I, Doug Lippstreu, will my favorite book en-

titled How to Pass a Class Without Trying to

Chris Hoffman and I also leave my crusty, blood-

less razor to Gary Micek for an unbearable shave.

I, Janet Mares, will to Ron Korgie my Elton

John glasses and my A.A. vice - presidency to

Jackie Melliger.

I, Melody Melcher, will to allinewcomers the

ability to enter Scotus and leave still physi-

cally and mentally intact.

I, Jerry O Hare, will my ability to talk my

way through anything to Tim Harrington.

I, Sandy Pallas, will my office of A.a.

treasurer to Diane Duren, my natural highs to

Julie Zuerlein, and my toilet swisher to Tammy

Gonka.

I, Marcia Pekarek, will my locker to Tonja
Dreifurst. Also to anyone who wishes, the abili-

ty to be dumb enough to risk having all the last

minute parties. And to Cindy Keller the job of

making the end of school calendar.

I, Lori Roy, will to Tammy Obal, Kris Kaasch

an Linda Savage, my &quot;executive position& at the
Dairy Queen, I also will my position in Student

Council to anyone who will take it and work for

Lt.

I, Dan Schaecher, will my greater glutels
and the name Burrhead to anyone that has a big
enough head to have it..

I, Tim Schneider, will all of my so deserv-

ing nicknames to John Wheeler and Tim Ebner.

I, Jim Schumacher, will all my blue slips to

anyone who needs one for the next five years.

I, Paula Slusarski, will my &quot;gracef abil+

ity to run a 40 yard dash to my little sisses, my

old blue car to anybody who can keep it from

stalling at stop signs, and to the juniors going
to state next year, a map of Lincoln.

I, Tom Sobotka, will my white basketball

shoes to Chris Hoffman so that he will be seen.

Also for the people who go to state next year, my

room at the Villager Inn with the broken table,
and the knowledge not to wear suspenders to a

party.
will to Jerry Mo, Janice

(alias nitwit), and Jules the ability to be as

quiet as I was in Chorus class. I leave to the

Blue Devils of Kenesaw the ability to keep a

straight face. I will. to Don “Mean” Green a

XEROX machine so he can do his homework faster.

Finally, I will at least an honorable mention at

Honor&#39 Day to the next &quot;Scotistics&q crew for

their unappreciated dedication.

I, Kristi Swanson, will to Dan Duren a jean
jacket and some advice to the juniors that go to

state next year is to remember that the only
reason you&#3 going is to go to the games.

I, Sherri Thiele, will to Donna Monteforte a

Hair dryer, to Donna Prososki a steak dinner at

Keen Korner, to Nancy Ogden my 1976 Cutlass Capri
and to Marilyn Bernt and Holly Holmberg my great

ability to play 10 point pitch.
* I, Ron Tlamka will to Bob Wieser my supreme

brilliance.

I, Cindy Topinka, will to Cindy Keller my
alarm clock that never knew what x-period was,
all my blank office machine papers, and contracts

and Miss Moomey!
ketball ability I may have had--may he use it

well; to Chris Hoffman some white pviqment as I

have plenty to go around; and the sophomore dis-

tance men 500 turkeys for the eternity of 440&#3

and 880&#3 they will have to run in the next 2

years. ;

I, Diane Van Lent, will my Ilonor Society

membership and the ability to keep the VW full of

gas to my brother Bill. Good Luck! And to Sue

Penne my fnatastic volleyball record. Last but

not least, I will my great luck at cards to Gary

Micek who needs all the hep he can get.

I, Ann Williams, will to Kim Grohs some gum

for the dances she has to talk to her Mom att

Also to Janic Witt some contact solution and to

Mary Jo Chlopek some ink remover for Chorus.

I, Al Wunderlich, will my desk in the jour-
nalism room to anyone lucky enough to get kicked

out of Miss Donner&#39; class for the quarter.

I, Ron Zoucha, will my mop to Butch Uphoff

sc he can clean the great group study hole.

I, Ann Spenner,
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CLASS OFFICERS

President

Tom Sobotka

Vice-President

Kristi Swanson

Secretary
Diane Van Lent

Treasurer

Gre Voboril

CLASS SPONSORS

Mrs. Alberta Peck

Mr. Dale Heth

CLASS MOTTO

For yesterday is but a dream

And tomorrow is only a

vision

But today well lived makes

Ever yesterday a dream of

happiness
And every tomorrow a vision

of hope.



THE CLASS OF 1976

Kevin Abbott Alan Beiermann Larry Beiermann Gre Bernt Becky Bixenmann Debbie Bogu

Carol Bosak Don Byers Sue Crocker Debbie Davidson

PICTURE

NOT

AVAILABLE

Debbie Determan Denise Determan Diane Egge John Fischer Rog Fritz Dan Fuchs

PICTURE

NOT

AVAILABLE

Mark Gdowski Fritz Gerber Nick Haje Becky Held Ann Hamlin Deanna Hoffman

Mar Holmberg Tim Kelly Nancy Kennedy Joyce Kohlund Kathy Korger Doris Kosch

Bernie Kosiba Jan Kudron Dou Lippstreu Janet Mares Dan Martin Maureen McNair

ao



Leig Merrill

Sand Pallas

Dan Schaecher

Pat Tinius

Marcia Pekarek

PICTURE

NOT

AVAILABLE

Tim Schneider

Joyce Warth

Suzie Mrzlak

Kathy Pile

J e

Larry Toof

PICTURE

NOT

AVAILABLE

Gre Wessel

Mark Niedbalski

Mark Placzek

Tammy Scott

PICTURE

NOT

AVAILABLE

Darrell Spulak

Les Nosal

Frank Robak Lori Roy

Paula Slusarski Tom Sobotka

Tim Tooley Diane VanLent

Jay Wilhelm Ann Williams

Pictures from left to right: Gene Witt, Al

Wunderlich, Ron Zoucha, Theresa Zuerlein
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